
THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER”—FORTY-ONE YEARS IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE-!S A DYE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY AD VERTISING*gjXTEEN RAGES TO-DAY
«TEA THE R FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon—Fresh 3.E. and 
cloudy and unsettled.'winds,

Ljth local showers of snow and rain
t0_day and on Friday. 

rOPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.79;
Her. 33.

^OOdfy, FLOUR
good for

NOTICE.Auction Sale» 1 LOST—On Monday, a Horse
Bug, between Cathedral St. and Bel- 
videre Orphanage. Finder please re
turn to R. N. C. EXPRESS OFFICE 
and get reward. decldJJ

FOUND—I have in my pos
session (8) two yearling Heifers, one
black, no marks; one red, no marks; 
apply ALLAN DAWB, Long Pond, 
Manuels, C.B.declS,31

NOTICE, HARNESS
A Up to Hubby We hare complete stock Carriage, 

Cart, Slide and Double Team, in full 
sets and all separate parts.
SPECIAL PRICE ON ALL HARNESS.

AUCTION. It will be greatly appreciated It any- 1 
one can furnish to the Department 
of Militia the present addresses of the 
next of kin of any of the following: I 

No. 81 Pte. William Fowlow, Do- i 
ceased. Next of kin, Abram Fowlow. 
.Lett Mown address, Upper Goulds 
•RCafl,* Brtgus. i

There will be a Card Tour
nament held in the ’Long
shoremen’s Halt on Friday, 
Dec. 17th, at 8 p.m. ' ~

W. FURLONG,
deci«,u — Fin. Sec’jr.

reen all

CANDY Bet you never thought of it, but isn’t it just a wee 
bit selfish to sit there in your big chair, your feet upon v 
the fender, pipe-dreaming, while that little housekeeper 
of yours works over a sink full of messy pots and pans 
or finishing up the day’s odds and ends? Have a heart, 
help her keep those rosy cheeks of hers. Be a real 
sport, step into Stewart’s Fancy Bakery and ask for a 
loaf of Stewart’s Homemade Bread, it’s the best.. Also 
Xmas Cakes, Mince Pies, Ladies’ Fingers, Pastry 
Shells, Oyster Pattie Shells, etc. Take it home and tell 
her to quit baking. If it’s anything fancy in the baking 
line, Stewart’s,, have it.

WOOD HAMES.
Extra strong, with' brass top, for 

single and double team.

25th, and
V, Jana. No. 268 Pte. John Cleary, Deceased. 

Next of-tin, John Cleary. Last known 
address, "10 Nunnery Hill. FOR SALE—One Light,

seven seating Motor Car, In perfect 
condition; will be sold at a bargain, 
if applied for at once; apply at this 

office.

At the Auction Rooms, off New 
Gower Street,

FRIDAY, 17th instant,
at 11 a.m.

Balance of Stock Wholesale
Candv Co., consisting of: Wil
lard's Bars, Patterson’s ^’s 
Choc., Hooton’s Bars, Farley’s 
jaw Breakers, Mint Lozenges, 
Cocoanut Cakes, Crescent Pea
nut Clusters. Coco. Perfections, 
Peppermint Creams, Heir’s Mix-

SLEIGH BELLS.
Neck Straps of Brass Rattles, $2.00, 

$2.60, $&20 a strap.
Neck Straps of 3 Open Bells,$1.60 

and $1.60 a strap.
Shaft Bells, 3 on metal, 46c. and 60c.
Nickel Shaft Chimes, $SA0, $4.00, 

$6.00 and $6A0 pair.
Sleigh Pad Chimes, $8.76 and $5.06 

each.
Sleigh Bells for across back.
Steel Bells, 4 on strap,$1.80.
Nickel and Brass, 2 on strap, $3.76.

Arrived S last! eased. Next of kin, Sarah 
Last known address, 27 

Power- Street.
No. 1697 Pte. PhiUp GiUett, De

ceased. Next of kin. Waited Gillett 
Last known address. Leading Tickles.

Nd. 1966 Pte. Patrick Joseph Wood
ford,' Deceased. Next of kin, Alfred 
Woodford. Last known address, Her
ring Neck.

No. 2038 Pte. David Scanlon, De
ceased. Next of kin, Daniel Scanlon. 
Last known address, 36 Barter’s Hill.

No. 2493 Pte. John SL John, De
ceased. Next of kin, Rhody St. John. 
Last known address, Pennywell Road.

No. 1266X Seaman John T. Morgan, 
Deceased. Next of kin, John Morgan. 
Last known address. Seal Cove, C.B.

No. 411X Seaman J. Greening, De
ceased.

No. 670X Seaman T. Youden, De
ceased.

No. 1490X Seaman W. M. Woolrldge, 
Deceased.

No. 1331X Seaman J. O. Bennett, 
Deceased.

No. 2272X Seaman J. J. Benoit, De
ceased.

No. 1496X Seaman A. Blundon, De-

No. 2246X Seaman P. J. Hennessey, 
Deceased.

No. 2319X Seaman J. W. Peach.
No. 833X Seaman D. Wells, De

ceased.
No. 1280X Seaman R. J. Squires, 

Deceased. Next of kin, Richard 
Squires. Last known address, 11 Lime 
Street.

No. 1884X Seaman W. Young, De
ceased. Next of kin, Thomas Young, 
Flat Bay, St.; George’s.

nov23,ttour long delayed shipment of
FOR SALE — Two New
Dwelling Houses, situated on Le- 
Marchant Road, fitted with all mod
em conveniences; for price and 
terms apply at 111 LeMarchant Road. 

decl4,31,eod

FOR SALE—One new Side
Sleigh and one new Street Slide, al
ready to hitch up; apply to NASH’S, 
22 Adelaide Street decl6,4i

Carriage, lyre & Stove Stewart’s Fancy Bakery GUN CAPS.
English Double Waterproof, Beaver 

Hat and small size.

Get in your orders quickly,
In Pails : — Moir’s Humbugs, they won’t last long.

Silvermints, Farley’s French 
Burnt Peanuts, Boston Baked
Beans, J< È 
Drops, E

Water St. East, opp. Seamen’s Institute. NOTICE — If Mrs. Aileen
Dempsey, wife of the late John Demp
sey, is alive, she will please write Mr. 
Harry Wilson, Millionaire, 176 White 
Rose Ave., Waldegrave Square, Ohio, 
U.S.A., giving her present name and 
address, having same certified by your 
Parish Priest and some respectable 
citizen. declGAi

dec3,24i,fp

X CUT SAWS
dec!5,6i 3 and 316 feet18th, and

, COTTON TWINE and 
HEMP TWINE
at lowest market price.

LINNETT.
We have 3,000 fathoms IS thread, 

4, 6, 6 Inch, selling at less than cost 
price.

R. K. Holden & Son, Real Estate!Blossom
Laundry Tablets.

Used and recommended by 
good housewives. Will not In

jure the finest clothes or fab
rics.

Make < "othes blossom White. 
Unequalled f >r pollstifng Silver.

For sale by The Bee-Hive 
Store and about 80 up-to-date 
stores in the city.

Ask for Blossom and .see that 
you get Bleesom. Refuse sub
stitutes and lave ■ disappoint
ment 1 7

The Bée-Hivè Store,
, Charlton Street, 

WvlLIm 'Sole Agents for MM.

WANTED — By a Young
Lady, Position as Governess to one or 
more small fiHiildren: apply by letter 
to “GOVERNESS’’, c[o this office. 

decl6,3i 

Auctioneers.decl5,2i

insdlaad.

SES TO SELL BUILDING LOTS
D FOR SALE LOANS NEGOTIATED
n ipAW MORTGAGEionncTn INVESTMENTS
MS FOR SALE INTEREST
URBAN COLLECTED

PROPERTY RENTS COLLECTED
Listings solicited. No sale, no charge.

K-E WANTED-By Young Mar
ried Couple, Board with private fam
ily; would furnish own bedroom. 
Write C. W. G„ £]o this office. dec!6,31The Neyle-Soper Hard' 

ware Co., Ltd. WANTED—By two Gentle
men, Board and Lodging In the East 
End; modern conveniences; apply by 
letter to BOX 54, this office. declS^l

WANTED TO RENT — A
Shop suitable for Wholesale or Retail, 
either on New Gower, Duckworth or 
Water Streets. Write to T. E. COL
LETT, P. O. Box 234.dec!4,31

AUCTION.
HousehoIdFurmturer and 

Effects.
TO-MORROW, Friday,

Waterman’s 
Ideal Fountain

W. F. RENDELL, Lleuti-CoL,
' Chief Staff Officer, * 

Dept. Of Militia. FRED. J. ROIL A CodecM,li,»Od
Real Estate and Auctioneers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street,

The East End Feed WANTED—By a Lady,
Board and Lodging in a house with 
modem conveniences; apply Box H, 
this office. decl4,3i

TO LET!-AND—
Always First in Penman

ship.
Brings immediate pleas

ure and years of appreci
ation to all.

The Ideal Christmas Gift.
Prices from

$3.50t0 $15.00each-
Get one and solve the 

problem at once.

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Bine Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, may be hired for 
small dances or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings $13 up. Afternoons $8. Ap
ply W. F. POWER. Manager. ja.n2J.yT

Produce Store,
Now Landing :

No. 1

Space tor 
4090 Barrels. Grove HiU Bulletin!

If you want to give something different for Xmas 
this year,

Give Flowers.
It will please the whole family. We can supply you 

with TULIPS, HYACINTHS and NARCISSUS in Pots, 
and also NARCISSUS cut. Prices to suit everybody.

J. McNEIL,
P. O. Box 792. Phone 247a.

decl6,eod,tf

R. K. Holden & Son, Help WantedAyre’s Bakery.decl6,31

Timothy Hay, BUY HOME MADE WANTED—Several Teach
ers. I shaU be glad to consider ap
plications from any persons of suitable 
character and education. W. W. 
BLACKALL, Snpti Education (C. of 
B.), St John’s. decl6,61

MBY-From
for grocer), 1 mahogany framed 
dressing glass, 1 washing machine, 1 
W. E. bedstead and spring, several 
other bedsteads and springs, 2 or 3 
hand sewing machines, 1 pants press
er, 1 brass reading lamp, 1 brass 
stand lamp, 3 or 4 carpet squares, 1 
clothes basket, number of mattresses, 
pictures and flower stands, etc., etc.

— ALSO —
10 doz. bottles Unfermented Wine, 

Grape Juice and Creme de Menthe; 1 
doz. Washboards, 2 cases Chewing 
Gum, 32 doz. Paisley Flour, 1 barrel 
Mystic Baking Powder (in tins), 1 
case Krackley Nut Pop Com,

— AND —
1 Pony or Dog Sleigh, 1 Remington 

Standard Ty; writer, 1 Smith Prem
ier Typewriter.

For Quic^ Sale we 
Have a SPECI AL 
PRICE on This Lot

BUY NOW and Save 
Money. „

Dicks & Co., Ltd WANTED — A Housemaid ;
references required; apply MRS. H. 
D. CARTER, 7 Church Hill. decl6,tf

Booksellers & Stationers.
[ORTH and help keep the men 

employed.
SCRUB, STOVE, LIME, 
SHOE, CLOTHES, NAIL, 
DANDY, TAR, SPECIALS. 

Manufactured by
Horwood Lumber Co’y,

Limited.

TENDERS! WANTED—A General Ser
vant? apply to MRS. D. F. KENT, 38 
Rennie’s Mill Road. decl6,3i

carload
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned up to December 20th, 1920, 
for schr. “Helen M. Coolen,” with or 
without fishing gear. Vessel Is In 
good repair, sails and running gear In 
good condition. Any tender not ne
cessarily accepted. Also deposit of 
two hundred dollars must accompany 
each tender.
LUNENBURG OUTFITTING CO, LTD. 

Lunenburg, NJ5.
nov23.231

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; another girl 
kept; family of two; apply between 

,7 and 8 pjn. to MRS. CHESMAN, 2 
Barnes’ Road. declB.tf

[YET * CO-
St Johi% TheGonsumer is the JudgePhone 812

decl.lm
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply at 62 Circular Road. 

decl6,tf
Some of the remarks we hear:—
‘Your Cod Fillets are delicious.”
“Best we ever tasted.”
“Certainly fine.”
You will say the same after you try the 

Smoked or Fresh Frozen Cod Fillets put up by

oetttjmTo the public In general, a few se
crets about youf furniture.

1. It your couch or chgir M lotos to 
wrack, it really' has to be upholstered 
before you can cover it

2. All repairs have not to be done
with 3 or 4 inch nails. ; . "

3. Now Is the time to hate It. done 
as we have a new staff and will guar
antee good workmanship and quick 
dpliveey.

4. What is worth doing is worth 
doing well.

- Drop a cqrd to 16 Balsam Street and 
we Will do our best to make 1920 link 
up to 1914 wlth good work and reas
onable price.

WANTED — By Mrs. Dun-
field, next house t6 Waterford HaH 
Waterford Bridge Road, a Good Gen* 
oral Maid with knowledge of cooking; 
three In family; washing out; also 
wanted Nursemaid for small child; 
good wages to reliable girls; apply 
after 7 pjn. or telephone for appoint
ment.decl5,tf

FORSALE.
Ammonia

Refrigerating Machine,

children
of all ages may be ad
mitted to the

CHILDREN’S
HOSPITAL

on King’s Bridge Road.
oct*0^,m,th,tf

Walter A. OB. KeDy,
decl6,ll Auctioneer.

AUCTION,
Marine type, horizontal, du

plex, compound steam driven, 
complete with condenser and 
evaporator ; 16 tons ice melting 
capacity; in excellent condition; 
now in shed at New York.

For specifications and any 
other information, apply to

STOCK OF GROCERIES
(Belonging to the Insc nt Es

tate of Thor i Shot tall, 
2691/g Water St. West.)

NEWFOUNDLAND ATLANTIC FISHER 
ES, LTD.

St. John’s, Newfoundland. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.

KÈATfS & O’DEA, WANTED — A Girl for
general housework; washing oat; 
good wages to suitable girl; apply by
letter to “M.J.C.” ---- - ------ -
Office.

octTZAm

A XMAS GIFT
nov29,2m

CONVENIENT AND SURE TO 
• PLEASE,

Unused Newfoundland 
Postage Stamps.

/Send your friends a com
plete set of our Caritiou I»- 
sue (12 Stamps), gUW> par 

1 set
L J. O’KEEFE,

I)_____ - 1W,N„ Goto SL^

at 11 a.m.
j Comprising; Canned Goods, 
Liniments, Syrups, Teas, Coffee, 
Jams, Pickles, Tobaccos, Potted 
Meats, Egg & Custard Powders, 
Blacking, Baking Powder, Hay
seed, Cocoa, Evap. Apples, Bis
cuits, Com Flour, Spices, Rice, 
Butter, Codfish, Beer, Dried 
Fruits, Washboards, Vegetables,

lave You Tried It? # HARVEY & CO., LTD
“ decll,31,tn,th,s

dec!3,tf

WANTED — Good General
Servant; washing out; good wages; 
apply between 5 and 6 o’clock, care 
of F. A. Mews’ Office, Water Street 
(over Royal Bank)._________deell.tf

WANTED-A General Maid;
___- -------- , once to

MRS. ALEX WINTER, Winter Ave. 
declg.tf___________ *

Mackintoshès Grapes, Apples, Oranges 
for Xmas Trade

We are now booking orders fur your Xmas Trade and we 
would be pleased if our customers would oblige us by letting us 
have their requirements as soon as possible. We c*a guarantee 
you market prices.

For Sale at Burin,Totiee de Luxe, Schooner “Bretia”, 24 tons. _________
Schooner “Gypsy”, 13 tons, with Mo- ! references required; apply at 

tor Engine.
8 American Steam Tarred Cod Traps, 

complete.
6 Trap Skiffs, with Motor Engines.
1 Large Motor Beat, with Engine.
4 Hew Large Motor Dorks.

Apply to
C. F. A W. BISHOP, 

dec842i Burin.

The Most Delicious 
Toffee on the Market

etc., etc, WANTED — A Girl where
& Go,At 12 o’clock 67 Cochrane Street dec9,tf1 Pony, Harness and

WANTED—Female Assist-
experience;declt^i

*3*
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i He isrced * smile.
"We mil hope far the beet,” he sal». 

“My lawyer* win do their utmost la 
my behalf. You haie bees—very lilt" 
He broke off abruptly, and with an In
duite remorse and grief la his voice.

ASK FOR

fo odor, smoke or
in > ovnl/Ja XX

Ten Nights Free Trial
: Aladdin bee no tqualaa a wMto tight. Knot shtUM. TaeWeee Preparation of as Extract

•fOed User onin everyway to

NEW YORK
Persistent Coughs, 

Brenohltls,
X Anemia

A Splendid Tonie tar Delicate 
WesMs and Ohlldrea

îuFïïîhïï; how to get
Manufacturer» of 

SHEET LEAD,
LEAD PIPE,

LEAD TRAPS and BENDS- 
SOLDER,

SOLDER WIRE, -H
SOLDER RIBBON, ' 

BABBIT METALS, 
LINOTYPE METAL 

Wholesale to the trade only.

prend

I her that when—when I remember that 
i night” À falat color jaaaed quickly 
over her pale face.

He hung hie head.
“That Is like you!" he said, hum

bly, gratefully. "It was like you to 
come here to tell me this: And God 
knows howz great a comfort to me It 
is. It will lighten the burden_of my 
remoree. And—aud yen will go new; 
yon will not appear, take any part in 
this business’"

“I must” she said in a low voioe,

Prepared bfHappiness B4VU A fcAWRBSC* CO,

Armoi
"Shall I tell you? When you strove 

to make the poor people at Leateore 
happier and more contented; when you 
—you went away lest—lest you should 
say to me what you said that jilght;

At Last; Her eyes rested upon hie with ua in
finite sadness and infinite tenderness; 
then she drew th%m away slowly, and, 
with u sigh, left the oaU., so we

Rayalty Recompensed,
CHAPTER XXXIX.

When Décima had left the cell—tak
ing all the light and warmth with her, 
as it seemed to Gaunt-i-he sat on the 
bed, with hie face in his hands, think
ing of every word she had said, recall
ing the sweat face, with its new ex-j 
pression of sadness and resignation, j

heard It all; and—and my heart has 
swelled with pride. And that is not 
all. You were not thinking of yourself 
when you sent the money to save fa
ther and Bobby—and me!"

Gaunt reddened and bit Ms Up.
“You know! Who told you?"
VNo one," she said. “But do you 

think I «mid not guess?" .
He looked aside for a moment, then 

he said, with sad bitterness:
"And now I suppose you will refuge

“Yea,” he said, “God knows I would, teaching. “I know that you would 
It emir- to me that nothing else mat- rather run any risk to spare me; and 
ters.” it Is because of that I have come to tell

“Oh, do not sey that," she broke In, you that you must not let any thought 
with a catch in her voice. "Do not say of my comfort stand in the way of 
that when—wncn so much is at stake my helping you. I was—there that 
your liberty your safety.” night; I may be able to tell them

“You must not think of them," he something that may help to prove your 
responded, quickly. “I have brought j innocence." * y 
It all on myself.” I He raised his head with a movement

“Ah, no, no!” she cried. “Not that Indicative of repudiation.
$bu did not do It; you are Innocent!” ! “You must hot!" he said. "I—I 

“Of the crime with which I am could not bear to see yon In court, be-
:harged----- yes,”, h,e said; “but," bit- fore the public, with every eye upon
;srly, “I am guilty of having wrecked you. I would rather—” 
roux life, of having caused you unhap- She shook her head, 
ilnees." “Tell me how I can help you," she
She shook her head slightly, with a said, breaking In upon Ms speech 

tint smile that was Infinitely sad. gently but firmly. “If I tell them all— 
“No; U.—It was my fault It yon had ell I know, all that happened, it may

Limited,
Agents for Newfoundland,

decldJ1
■b asked himself why Tate had sent 

him across her path, why heaven per
mitted one of its angels to suffer as 
she had suffered, simply through lov
ing him.

Alas I this knld of question is not 
only futile, but recoils upon the ques
tioner. Why the Innocent should suffer 
with the guilty, why the woman should 
suffer through her love for the man, 
are Interrogations which remain un
answered, even by theologians, who

it, feruse anything, ever so small a 
thing, from my hands?*’

“No,” she said, simply, “I win net' 
I know that—that it would pate you. I 
I wanted to refuse, until—until I j 
thought it all over; then I saw that 
it would be wrong to do so. It would ; 
have been as if—as If I had refused 
to—to forgive you."

He stretched out Ms hands.
"God bless you, Décima!" he said in 

a broken voice. “Yon have found the 
way to ease my heart of its load!”

“I know," she said, as simply US

rare.

jPaHHBBHHBM

Home Made Furniture!
This Week we have on sale, AT A GREAT SACRIFICE TO CLEAR, Furni

ture made on our own premises.

HERE’S BARGAINS FOR YOU ALL! ^
A SPLENDID CHESTERFIELD ..  ..................................................................... $95.00

(Honestly worth $150.00.) *■
MISSION,STYLE LARGE SETTEE, W? OTNG TABLE, 1 ARM and 1 ROCKER.

Beautiful design and quality. Sacrifice ..........................................................$95.00
(We challenge the trade.)

3 and 5-PIECE PARLOR SUITES..................................................$50.00, $68.00, $75.00
6-PIECE DINING SUITES......................................................................... ................. $47.50

(Worth about $60.00.)
HANDSOME BUFFET only................... ... . ........................................................$45.00
ARM CHAIBS . .................... ............................................................. ......................... $19.00
LOUNGES .... :................................................................................. ?............... $22.00
SIDEBOARDS............ .. .. _______ ............................................. .....................$14.00
And an prices BUREAUS from $17.00; WASHSTANDS, $7.50; CHAIRS, $1.55,

&c„ &C.

We excel in MATTRESSES and SPRINGS. Come and see for yourselves.
Why buy imported goods ? Why help to keep workmen and capitalists of other 

countries ? Here we are, prepared to turn out the best and cheapest and employ 
your own folk. Support home industry and home industry will support you ! Any 
design to order. Our Mr. T. Henry Smith is taking models by the “Sachem" to 
open up export trade to Great Britain. Surely that should convince you. He has 
22 years’ experience in our trade and states we can beat the market in Gt/ Britain.

SO*DO YOUR BIT ! COME AND BUY NOW I

LLOYD GEO

Lloyd Gee 
litter O’Fli 
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still, but the gulf yawned between 
them; and he himself had dug It.

Lady Pauline camç. to the door. She 
inclined. her head to Gaunt, but ahe 
addressed Décima.

“Are you ready, Décima? The time

I "Fray do not!” said Gaunt. "Three 
' weeks of. suspense will be. quite long 
enough. If you do not discover him
in that time; he will remain undis
covered. I can give yon no assistance 
beyond that which may be supplied 
by my plain statement of what

’Yes, I remem- | has expire».” X
"Yes, aunt," said Décima In a low 

voice and with a sigh.
Lady Pauline regarded Gaunt grave

ly. Even she could not help pitying

occur-
I red on the ntght I met—my wife. 
I Please don’t think me Indifferent or 
ungrateful for the efforts you/are mak
ing in my behalf. I have no desire to 
figure as the first Gaunt who has been 
hanged, I assure you; but I feel quite 
helpless, and when I am In that con
dition—” He made a little weary ges- 

ith his hand.
®r James shrugged his shoulders.
"We will do all we can. We must 

flat SO* all that Is possible to be dls- 
■srmt concerning the unhappy lady’s 
■sweep nts since she parted from you.

coming here. Lady Pauline,” he said, 
a* steadily as he could. “I have as
sured her that she can not help me by 
—by appearing In court, that I most 
earnestly entreat her not to do so."

lady Pauline inclined her head, 
again.

"My niece has only done her duty* 
In coming to you, Lord Gaunt," she 
said in even tones; "a duty which I 
could not refse to recognise.”

He bowed with his old courteous
ness. ,

"Knowing all?” He paused.
“Yes,” she said, “My niece has told 

me everything.”
“You will not need

The C. L. March Co., LtdMake the next 
cigar taste better

' and Corner Water and Springdale Streets, St. John’s.u?fat know no details of her life of 
late, I suppose?"

"Absolutely nothing," said Gaunt, 
“excepting that she was living with 
her brother."

(To be continued.)

,sotmhhhbihhe;
after

smoking
A reducti 

"ages of hi 
Phelps Don 
Mines in A 
V’e Januan

Wooden or pasteboard plates save
room In the crowded refrigerator, as 
they can be bent to make more room.

any assurance 
of my remorse, will not doubt my as
sertion that there Is nothing I would 
not do (>r suffer to spare her a mo
ment’s unhappiness—discomfort?”

-Lady Pauline regarded him solemn
ly. ' f

“I believe In the sincerity of your de
sire to spare her. Lord Gaunt,"" she 
said; "but It Is part of our punish
ment that wq are helpless to avert the 
consequences of our misdeeds from ; 
falling ppon. those who are Innocent, j

cleanse
moisten
sweeten

mouth
throat
breath

THERE IS ONLY ONE
your GENUINE ASPIRIN

Only Tablets with "Bayer Cross' 
an Aspirin—No others!

We have just received a shipment ofWRIGLEYS 6nd whom we would most desire to 
sMeld.”

"That Is so," said Gaunt simply; 
and the commonplace assent was mote 

'eloquent of Ms pate and misery than 
a mere ornate response would have 
hewn.

“Aunt!’ 
pealtngly.

"We will go," said Lady Pauline.

GALVANIZED WIRE NAILS, 114 tûGinch
'iThe

Flavour
LASTS

It you don’t see the "Bayer Cross” I 
on the tablets, refuse them—they aremurmured Décima, - sp-

SHOT, all sizesnot Aspirin at alL
Tour druggist gladly will give you 

the genuine1 "Bayer Tablets of Asplr- 
ifl” because genuine Aspirin now In 
made by Americans and owned by an 
American Company.

There is not a cent’s worth of Ger
man interest in Aspirin, all rights be- 
tiig purchased from the U. 8. Govern
ment,

During the war, add Imitations 
were sold as Aspirin In pill boxes and 
various, other containers. But now 
yon can get genuine Aspirin, plainly 
stamped with the safety "Bayor 
Cross,—Aspirin proved safe by mil
lions for Headache, Toothache, Ear
ache Rheumatism, Lumbago, Colds,

\Ve offer above at very attractive prices"Thank you, Lady Pauline. Ÿas^ I 
am innocent—of that,” he said, quiet
ly.

Lady Pauline went outside again, 
and Declmg, who had been standing 
with an expression of pals in her low
ered eyes, raised them to Gaunt’s face.

"Good-byeIn_she said in a low voice.
She did not hold out her ban»; and 

that ahe did not do eo, hurt him. He 
did not know that ahe4arsd not gui 
the risk of toucMhg him. ’

"Good-bye! God blew and keep 
youl" he said, almost is a whisper.

Sealed Tight
Kept Right

No. Ml)
dealer of Salli1 COMPANY, St Johs’i The Bayer Co., ram

Coal Oil Light AYS

TWICC TH E-Lf GMT 
ON HALF” THE OIL

Agents Wanted

«1
c,



LET THIS BE

HARD TIMES IN BUSH COUNTRY, 
MONTRBAL^'DSfc. 15.

___ .v- i______v rA-'V.-rHard times in the bush coun^ïaré' 
brought to the local waterfront many 
would-be sailors. Only the most sklll-

Totd by Radium,
«S- -t—■Ingersoll, MacLareWs 

and Elkhorn Cheese'
FRESH SlMbYsHSST TO HAND.^-

‘ Secret#- centuries old are being re
vealed by the medium of X-Rays. 

jygS86aSna*Hn and art-gallery alike 
’âVe'gtfÉIfiitt&ng their treasures for ex
pert examination, and some of the 
revelations of the new detective are 
marVeàbùs.

Certain metallic elements in the 
pigments used in paintings are re
flected in X-Ray photographs; the 
same applies to valuable documents, 
and forgeries have to he particularly 
clever to evade detection by the X- 
Bay.

By this means, articles photo
graphed have brought to light secrets 
which would have probably lain dor
mant till the Judgment Day.

An oil-painting, depicting the Cruci
fixion, recently underwent the pro
cess, and was found to contain a flaw 
one of the figures had been deliberate-

Ncw York jÇempd .Beef- 
Sweet Potatoes.
Local Celery.
Moir’s 1 lb. Asdtd. Ch«co:

lates, $Ü50.dor- - • •
Moir’s Vi lb. Assorted, 

$5.00 doz.
Moir’s Sultana Cakes, 

8 lb. slabs, 55c. lb. 
Moir’s Pots—Plain. 
Moir’s 1 lb. cakes. 
Finnan Haddie. ;
Kippered Herring. 
Smoked Salmon."
Fresh Eggs.

Hooton’s Chocolate.Bars, 
7 varieties ; 2 doz. Sara 
to the box, $1.00 box. 

MOIR’S—
* Nut Milk Bars.
- Bordeau Bars.

Yankee Nut Brittle. 
Choc. Cocoânut.
Choc. Peppermint. 
Peppermint Cushions,

“Huyler’s” 
Confectionery. 

“Durand’s’* Chocolates, 
“Cadbury’s” 
Chocolates. 

“Moir’s” Chocolates.
Perrier Water. 

White Rock Water. 
Schweppe’s Minerals.

Lemon Squash. 
Lime Juice Cordial.

Saturday Bath in Vienna
In Vienna it is forbidden by law 

to take' more than one hot bath a 
- week, and that must be taken on Sat
urday. A correspondent, recently re
turned from there explains that 
Viennese have so very little cool, and 
consequently so little water, that it 
had been made a misdemeanor to 
waste hot water by bpthing with it 
oftener than onee a week; and inas
much as the Vienne apparently can
not conceive of a bath without hot 
water, it has seemed quite natural to 
them and lest open to misunderstand
ing to forbid the taking of baths. The 
traveller aald it took him a day and a 

, half in the middle of the week and a 
series #f conversations which started 
with the chambermaid and led him 
finally np to the resident managing 
director of the hotel, before he was 
able to persuade everybody concerned 
that all he Wanted to be allowed Was 
a; plain cold water bath and that his 
taking it would not break the law.

IN STOCK
, Orders now booking 

Tor XMAS POULTRY, 
Le., Turkeys, Ducks, Ply
mouth Bock Chicken and 
Geese.

TIN PLATESSAVORY’S t V 
RUSSIAN, 

TURKISH and 
EGYPTIAN

flaged production the group appeared 
entirely different from the original 
painting. An old and considered use
less boolrsnUiected to the same treat
ment proved the existence of a hidden 
document in its covers—a rare and 
ancient manuscript.

zxeis Get. Our Prices.

WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd.CIGARETTES.ttcries and
to stand

Bank of Nova Scotia-Depend- dec 1,4,51
tu4h,s.t:

d eel),16,11

COME IN
And Feast Your Eyes on

ouuMisnus display.
Its scope and variety will surprise yon. Will It appeal to your 

pocket-book? Well, simply come and Judge for yourself.)
For Women we suggest gome of the following merchandise, 

which make attractive gifts:—
Perfume.................................................................90c. to $18.00
Toilet Water—Handsome bottles .. .. $1.10, $1.20, $1.40 
French Ivory Manicure Sets—Lined with Hello Satin,

per set.......................................... $8.00
Colgate’s Gift Box—Containing Perfumes, Soap, Toilet 

Water and Face Powder.' Your choince of odors.
Per box...........................................................................$5.00

Armour’s Combination Package—Containing two 
Cakes of Soap and Tin Talcum Powder. Per pack- 
eg® , . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. , . . .

Toilet Soap—3 cakes 1n box. Price, per box .. .... . „v.

Let us aid you in the selection of “HER" Gifts and by doing 
so we will save you both time and money.

Peter O’Mara,
The Druggist, • a

The Rexall Store.
decl4.10i 
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PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Dec. 16.
The steamer Winona which was re

ported in a despatch from "Toledo to 
be missing was "spoken" by wireless 
this afternoon at Detour.
disobdébsIn" czecho-sloyakia

LONDON, Dec. 16.
A military dictatorship has been es

tablished in some of the industrial 
districts of Czecho-Slovakla, but a pro
letariat dictatorship is set up in 

| others, says a Central News despatch 
i which gives an account of disorders in 
that country.

STAND BY MONTREAL AGREE
MENT.

SYDNEY, N.S., Dec. 16.
With a few scattered points to hear 

| from the Montreal agreement has been 
adopted by the miners of Nova Scotia 
by a majority of at least fifteen hun- 
dered in. the referendum held yester
day. The mainland with the exception 
of a few small locals went solidly 
against the schedule but Cape Breton 
was strong for it

British Premier Hopes _ 
For Restoration of (Men

r l 1 **X-l

Asks That Policy of Violence be 
Abandoned-Canada Making Pro
vision for Unemployed-rLeague 
of Nations Council Admits New 
Members—Western Union Cable 
Co Ignores United States.

AUSTRIA ELECTED.
GENEVA, Dec. 15. 

Austria was elected a member of the 
[j*: League of Nations by the Assembly 

to-day. The election of Austria was ! 
without opposition. Thirty-five votes 
were cast in favor of her admission. 
Two members were absent and four 
abstained from voting.

LLOYD GEORGE TO
FATHER O’FLANIGAN.

LONDON, Dec. 15.
Lloyd George to-day advised Rev. 

Father O’Flanigan, acting President 
of the Sinn Fein that he would be af
forded an opportunity of seeing Ar
thur Griffith, founder of the Sinn Fein, 
now under arrest, In connection with 
endeavors to bring about a truce in 
Ireland. He was advised that ordinary 
methods of communication were open 
to him to consult with Eamon 
Devalera, now -in the United States.

Continuing his reply to Rev. Michael1 
O’Flanigan, acting President of the 
Sinn Fein, respecting endeavors to 
bring about a truce in Ireland, Premier 
Lloyd George said. "I sincerely trust 
that as an outcome of the activities of 
all men of peace and good will the 
policy of those who seek to attain their 
political ends by violence will be fin
ally abandoned and tbe people of Ire
land will be free to return to those 
constitutional methods by which alone 
their reasonable aspirations can be at
tained. I am heartily as one with you 
in hoping that the coming season of 
Christmas will allay the passions 
which are producing the present hide
ous and unchristiaiç strife and pave 
the way for frank and peaceful dis
cussions with the elected représenta
ntes of the Irish people which are es
sential to just and reasonable settle
ment." . -

corporation announced here torday. It 
was reported in financial circles that 
other copper companies were to make 
similar reductions In existing wage 
scales.

WHEAT RATIONED IN GERMANY.
BERLIN, Dec. 15.

The Prussian Government has issued 
an order to the provisional authorities 
to employ armed, force where neces
sary to compel farmers to turn in the 
wheat yield which it is alleged is be
ing hoarded. It is stated that a large 
percentage of the last crop has been 
accounted for. Wheat is being ration
ed throughout Germany.

REPORTED PRIEST SHOT.
LONDON, Dec. 15. 

Bishop of Cork, says the Cen
tral News, has received a telegram 
stating-that Canon Magner, parish 
priest of Dunmanway, County Cork, 
W4S Shot'dead by armed and uniform
ed men "this afternoon.

WOMEN CANDIDATES MAKE POOH 
SHOWING.

BOSTON. Dec. 15.
■■ Women candidates except those for 
school committees, fared poorly in the 
Municipal elections held in Massachus
sets cities yesterday, according to re-, 
turns to-day. This is attributed in part 
to the stormy weather which kept 
many voters at home.

TO HELP THE UNEMPLOYED.
TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 15.

Dominion Secretary MacNeili of the 
War Veterans announced last night 
that he was advised the Dominion Gov
ernment would furnish one-third of 
the relief funds necessary for the un
employed this winter, provided the 
Provinces and Municipalities furnish
ed one-third each.

DEFYING UJ5. GOVERNMENT.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.

The Western Union cable from Bar
bados will be connected with cable 
lines in the United States by way of 
Cuba, despite opposition of the United 
States Government, Newcomb Carl
ton, President of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, declared to-day 
before the Senate Committee inquir
ing into the whole question of cables. 
The Government has notified the West
ern Union that it will take such steps 
as are necessary to prevent connection 
via Cuba, Carlton added, but the West
ern Union Company is completing its 
arrangements notwithstanding.

NEW MEMBERS OF LEAGUE COEN- 
CIL.
GENEVA,rbec. 15. 

Spain, Brazil, and Belgium were 
elected members of the.Cduncil of the 
League of Nations by' the Assembly 
to-day.

CUT IN MINERS? WAGES.
NEW Y06k, Dec. 15.

A reduction of ona -dollar- a day in 
wages of higher priced miners at the
Phelps Dodge Corporation’s Copper ..ed lumber men are betpg hired" ât the 
Mines in Arizona will become effec- wage schedule set down by the'em-
live January first, an official of the ployers. ______

- .--------- :--- 1—L

WAITING FOR DEMPSEY.
LONDON, Dec. 15.

Georges Carpentier, champion 
heavyweight pugilist of Europe, who 
left for Paris to-day after a visit to 
London to witness the bout between 
Frank Moran, of Pittsburg, and Joe 
Beckett, English heavyweight, on Fri
day last, declared flatly that he would" 
not fight anyone prior to his match 
with Jack Dempsey.

ABERDEEN TOTING NO CHANGE.
LONDON, Dec. 15.

In the Scottish prohibition vote 
whiqÿ has. been going on now for 
some weeks. Aberdeen has given a 
majority in favor of no change in 
eighteen wards.

__ , RELIEVED.
NEW BEDFORD, Dec. 15. 

Deliverance came to-day to the 
Portugese packet Serina which had 

'.Mwe6,jt**ier anchors through the 
night almost on Dupling Rock, off 
DartmqqLh., shore, while her crew 
V®npetLYptCtheir lives to keep out the 
fifth of"waiter.

-xjJ—L-Li—

Something Fresh and 
Choice Just Received

ELLIS & CO.
LIMITED,

203 Water Street.

Fresh Turkey's. 
Milk Fed Chicken. 

Fresh Ducks) 
Choice Geese.

FRESH EGGS.
New Naples Walnuts. 

New
Soft Shelled Almonds. 

Fresh Brazil Nuts. 
Shelled Walnuts. 
Jordan Almonds. 

Ground Sweet Almonds 
Blanched Almonds.

FRESH
DAIRY BUTTER.

New Dessert Raisins. 
Fresh Tunis Dates. 
New Smyrna Figs. 

Filled Dates. 
Filled Figs.

Canton Ginger in Jars. 
Crystallized 

Ginger Cubes. 
Glace Cherries. 

Crystallized Cherries. 
Glace Apricots. 

Glace
Pink aqd White Pears. 

Glace Greengages. 
Crystallized 

Rose Leaves. 
Crystallized Violets. 

Glace Angelica.

Huntley & Palmer’s 
CAKES & BISCUITS

English Mincemeat. 
Plum Puddings.
Fiç Puddings. 

English' Jams & Jellies. 
Fruit Salad. 

English
Ox Tongue in Glass. 
French Green Peas

(Petit Pois Fins).

French Beans
(Haricot Verts Extra).

French
Mixed Vegetables.

(Macedoines).

Asparagus Tips v 
Champignons. 

Bantam Corn on Cob. 
English Soups in Glass. 

Iced Fruit Cake.
Iced Plain Cake. 

Marzipan Confections.

ENGLISH
CHEDDAR CHEESE. 

ENGLISH
STILTON CHEESE.

Some Freaks of Cupid.
The recent' wedding of Mr. John B. 

Bundran, of Tennessee, a bridegroom 
I ôf 301, to Mise Rose McGuire, .a bride 
who has Just completed her century 

I of years, was the «including scene of 
a love-drama on which the curtain 

-had first been rung up eighty years
I earlier.: j

John and Rose had been sweethearts 
from childhood, and had plighted their 
truth on his twenty-first birthday. But 
alas! for their yeung dreams, Mr. Mc
Guire refused to sanction the union, ! 

rand, to make it impossible, carried 
;his daughter off to .England, leaving 
her lover disconsolate.

Seheolday Sweethearts.
Eighty years passed, during which 

each had worn mourning for two life- 
partners apiece, before Fate threw 
them together again, both glad to re
new their vows; and the wedding-bells 
rang no less merrily for the long- 
sevefed lovers in their second century 
thin they* would have rung when 
Queen Victoria was first wearing a 
crown.

Similar stories of hope long de
ferred are told of Henry Howson and 
Mary Grant, who stood together at an 
altar in Yorkshire fifty-nine years after 
Henry had put an engagement-ring 
on Mary’s finger; and of Albert Farth
ing and Mary Walden, who were 
made one at Cleveland, Ohio, jnst half 
a century after the “yes” had "fal
tered from the bride’s lips."

But when Cupid takes it into his 
head to be unconventional, there is no 
limit to the mischevious pranks he 
plays, as a glance through the mar
riage records will show.

Thus we find a Worcester black
smith of ninety leading a" girl of six
teen summers to the altar; a blind 
woman of ninety-six as bride to her. 
ploughboy of nineteen; and a charm- : 
lug young woman of twenty wedding 
the “noted bachelor, William Hàmil- j 
ton,” a veteran of eighty, so crippled 
and deformed, that he was carried to 
meet his bride at the altar on men’s ! 
shoulders.

And the ways of winning wives and 
husbands are not a whit less extra- ! 
ordinary. Mr. Charles Kruger, a
clever trapeze-performer, popped the 
fateful question as he held his lady
love and partner in the performance 
swinging in the air above the cheer
ing spectators.

Won at a Raffle.
Miss Gt-ace Waypier, a charming 

American girl, said “yes" to the pro
posal of “Beno, the living corpse," 
spoken to her through an air-tube as 
he lay in his grave, where he had un
dertaken for a wager to remain eight 
days without food or drink.

Miss Miriam Edwina, “a handsome 
blonde of nineteen,” not Ions ago 
raffled herself in order to raise the

(money necessary to train her for the 
operatic stage, the prize of her hand 
going to the purchaser of the ticket 

| with the winning number.
1 And when Hosuijoshr, a pretty maid 
of Japan, made up her mind to wed, 
she boldly advertised her charms in 
the local newspapers thus: i

"I am a beautiful woman, with 
cloud-like hair, flowery face, willow
like waist, and crescent eyebrows. If 
there ts a gentleman who is clever, 
learned, handsome, and of good taste,
Jf. will join with him for life, and share 
the pleasure of being buried in the 
same grave.”

No “Scrips” Required
GINGER WINE.

FOR STAFFORD’S ESSENCE OF
DIRECTIONS : —Dissolve 1% lbs. of 

sugar in 3 quarts of water and add 
contents of one bottle of Stafford’s 
Essence of Ginger Wine.

This will make 120 ounces of Gin
ger Wine. One wineglass contains 
two ounces. Just imagine, 60 glasses 
for 52 cents. Practically one cent per 
glass. The proof:—
lbi lbs. sugar at 25c......................32c.
1 hot. Stafford’s Ess. Ginger Wine.36c.

52c.
We have over ten thousand bottles 

(10,000) ready for sale at the present 
time. The past two years we have 
not.been able to supply the demand on 
account of the difficulty of procuring 
the ingredients, hut this year we hate 
been able to obtain large stocks.

Stafford’s Essence Ginger Wine 
only 20c. hot. Postage 10c. extra. | •

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,
St Jobs’s, Newfoundland.

A CHRISTMAS OF JOY AND 
FOR THE CHILDREN.

1 —————
Fun for the old as well as the young, -flg

CHRISTMAS
CRACKERS

AND

BONBONS
give endless fun and amusement to children of 
all ages.

Come and see for yourselves. A greater 
variety to choose from than any year in the 
past.
____________ AT ALL PRICES.____________

EUis & Co., Ltd.
203 WATER STREET..

declt.lOi

Sit down and 
enjoy ’Xmas.

This is good advice, so we’re enlarging 
on it by suggesting that on your list of 
Christmas Gifts none would be more ac- j 
ceptable than comfortable Easy Chairs.

For Father, Big Brother, or for Him, a 
huge Leather, or Oak and Leather Chair— 
where he may sit and rest and plan for ^ 
the future. For Mother, Big Sister or 
Her, a dainty, cosy Upholstered Rocker 
or Easy Chair, where she too may sit and 
day dream.

If you're not certain about what to give, 
let a nice Easy Chair decide the point. If 
you’re not sure what kind of chair is suit
able, see our Christmas display, and you’ll 
surely find just the one you need. Chairs 
for Christmas Cheer at the>

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

Ace Non-Skid Chains
Do not injure the tires.

They afford the greatest of tradjon in 
mud, snow or ice.

Ace Chains are made from best quality of 
steel and heavily plated to prevent rust.

Come in and see them.

Prices right and no charge for putting on.

T. A. Macnab & Co.,
Selling Agents.

Tel. 444. City Club Bldg.

f
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Mr. J.O. Hawvermaie 
Honored

Harbor Grace Notes,
X The schooner Pelleen, Capt Oushue, 
came off dock Saturday morning 
having had the necessary repairs ef
fected. Mr. Çeo. Oulllford, of Claren- 
vllle, who has been In town for some 
time in connection with this schoon
er, left tor the city on Monday.

Bums and A deputation from the Baseball Lea
gue consisting of Messrs. W. J. Hig
gins, K.C., U.HA, H. Power and J. I. 
Vinnicombe waited upon Mr. J. O. 
Hawvermaie, the former League Pre
sident prior to his departure, and pre
sented him with a magnificent cigar
ette cabinet The presentation was 
made by Mr. W. J. Higgins who ex
pressed the regret felt by all lovers of 
baseball at Mr. Hawvermale's depar
ture from the colony. Mr. Hawver
maie was the father of baseball in this 
country and It is through his efforts 
that the game has became so popular 
as it has here. He services of Mr. 
Hawvermaie to the Baseball League 
cannot be over estimated and it was 
therefore fitting that the League 
should show its appreciation of the 
deep interest taken in the game by the 
League President

Mr. Hawvermaie was agreeably sur
prised at this token of *teem and 
friendship from the League, and in 
thanking them for their splendid gift 
he hoped that the League would have 
every measure of success. Whilst he 
would not be able to take any active 
part in the game he gave them his as
surance that his services would al
ways be at their disposal. In conclu
sion he wished the League every suc
cess, and asked the deputation on be
half of himself and Mrs. 'Hawvermaie, 
to tender them his sincerest regards. 
Mr. jnd Mrs. Hawvermaie Jett by 
Tuesday’s express for New York and a 
large number of friends were at the 
station to wish them “Bon Voyage."

'JULUU*
delicacies aiT( ;essitiesThis Department is 'bountifully supplied with the 

for the Festive Season, and whether you call, phone or order by. mail, ypiuf=orders will 
receive careful attention. ~ f ‘LiUO*. '

LtttU W
The town was without light from 

8.30 on Sunday night'last, owing to 
the spars of a schooner, which had 
driven ashore on the Carbonear 
Beach, coming in contact with the 
wires’, so we learn, but everything 
was made O.K._ again by Monday 
morning.

A FEW SUGGESTIONSnail htm Wether, yen for d«y«—or a little cut or bruise.TTOW-eftsa Ü Apply M brings quick relief.Apply Menthol.turn—its gentle heeling *cti,
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PLUM PUDDING

Xmas Crackers.
Santa Clans Stockings.
Lovell and Covell 

Chocolates.
Heir’s Chocolates.
Ganong’s Chocolates.
Pas call’s Barley Sugar.
Check Bock.
Creme de Menthe.

Booking orders for TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS and CHICKEN,

chapped, roughened hands, cracked lips, andAlee seethes and
>Ms—almost oversight. Peanut JBptter.

Pan Ÿnth Hékâee. 
Honey in the Comb. 
Pimento Chfeese.
$wi(K> Cheese.. 
Cameinbert Cheese. 
“Narlma” Cigars, 25’s

thorough.Gentle and antiseptic as well as safe

>HEAL/N<y CRM AM Mr. S. L. Sheppard, son of District 
Inspector Sheppard, waa in ’towiÿ 
yesterday) representing the Newfound
land Cooperage Corporation, Ltd., 
Benton.

olàtüm and SO’s.
the nostrils, inside and eut—youFar brad nsidn rub Mentha latum

breathe freely again. Safe, gentle, thorough. The photo-play, entitled “The 13th 
Chair,” which was screened at the 
Star movie |ast night, was a great 
hit, especially to those of our theatri
cal going people, who would like to 
have been, but were not able to at
tend the Casino,- St John’s, when

Opal Feta

AYRE & SONS327 Water Street, St John’s.'!. B. MITCHELL & SON, LTD.

PROMPT SERVICEGROCERY THONE No. 11McMurdo’s Store News,German Naval
Attack on England, ’ Mr, Edwin Murray, of St. John’s, is 

in town to-day. His many friends 
are 'pleased to see him.

THURSDAY, Dec. 16. ’20.
We are to-day able to announce the 

opening up of our Christmas Stock of 
Page and Shaw’s famous -Candies, all 
new fresh goods. We have the usual 
fine assortment—Assorted Chocolate, 
Hard Centers, Special Candies, in two 
pound, one pound, and half pound 
packages, with a few three pound 
packages of the first named assort
ment This time too, the shipment in
cludes some Butter Scotch, which has 
lately been eagerly sought after by 
some sweet-toothed customers.
• We have in stock just now a very 
fair line of Bath Salts, and would ask 
those Interested to drop in and look 
through the lot

At 8 am. on the morning of Decem
ber 15th, 1914, when most of the in
habitants of that fashionable watering 
place, Scarborough, were getting their 
breakfast they suddenly heard gun
fire from the sea. Many of them ran 
out thinking there was a wreck, but 
saw through the morning mist two 

■ warships which were firing, at the 
town as fast as they could. Several 
churches were hit and also the Grand 
Hotel and other buildings. Fortunate
ly the vessel did not stop long, but 
quickly vanished into the mist A little 
later two ships, probably the same, 
fired a few rounds at Whitby, and dam
aged the Abbey and several other 
buildings. While this was going on 
three other ships had appeared off 
Hartlepool and bombarded It from 
8.15 to 8.50. The casualties here were 
heavy, there being seven killed and 
fourteen wounded of the Durham 
Light infantry, and 113 killed .and 
187 wounded of the civil population. 
At Scarborough there were 17 killed, 
including eight women and four chil
dren, and 15 wounded. At Whitby, 
two killed and two injured. This 
senseless raid was hailed with great 
delight in Germany, and was Justified 
on the ground that the three towns 

The fortiflea-

The- scheduled noon, train from St. 
John’s on Monday,•did not arrive 
until 7 p.m., there bèing a wash-out 
along the line.

—COR.
Dec. 15, 1920. DaddyCameo Brooches, gold and gold 

filled; Photo Brooches, a few in 
Black, Bar Pin, Pearl Set; Gold 
Brooches, Neck Chains in gold, 
silver and gold filled, at LANG- 
MEAD’S Jewellery Store.

decll,s,tu,th,tt

is the ceuse of great suffering 
from backeche, rheumatism end 
lumbago. You can quickly set 
the kidneys right by using Or. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. One 
pill e dose. 25e. a hex, ell dealers. Don t Forget

Sale of Work
in Carfon Wood Hajl

Dissolve 1*4 lbs. sugar in 3 
quarts of water and add con
tents of one bottle Stafford’s 
Ess. Ginger Wine.—decio.tf ~ Your Kiddieday afternoon in the canon Wood 

Hall. Throughout the evening the half 
was filled with visitors nearly all of 
whom showed their appreciation of 
the good things exhibited by making 

All the stalls

Exciting Basket Ball,
A moqt interesting basket ball game 

Was played in the C.L.B.C. Armoury 
yesterday afternoon between a team 
representing C. Co. of the C.L.B. 
Cadets, and a city team. Two periods 
of fifteen minutes, each -wire played, 
and the game was very exciting 
throughout The C. Co. team won by 9 
points to 7. The teams were as fol
low: ,
C. Company City

Right Attack.
Major Raley .. ..............

Left Attack.
J. Constable .. .. . ."Coke" Cahill 

Rover.
H. Smith...........................A. B. Berlin

Right Defence.
I. J. Quinton................ . .. G. Jeffers

Left Defend.
R. Withers.......... "..............H. Martin

A return game will ~ probably be 
played shortly. Tt is a pity that basket 
ball is not taken up a great deal more 
as there is no better game for keeping 
one in condition.

AND
substantial purchases, 
were prettily arranged, an<l a vast a- 
mount of goods of all descriptions 
was .displayed. Both "afternoon" and 
“meat” teas were served during the 
day and were partaken of by quite a 
number of visitors. The proceeds of 
the sale were far ahead of expecta
tions and great credit is due the Pre
sident of the Ladies’ Association, Mrs.

Secretary,

Kindly Remember
were fortified places, 
tlons were non-existant, except1 at 
Hartlepool, where there was a shore 
battery. The Germans expected the 
raid to produce fright in England, but 
the only result was to make the Eng
lish very angry and more determined 
to get on with the war and defeat 
them. "The First Lord of the Admir
alty, writing to the Mayor of Scar
borough. said:—“Whatever feats of 
arms the German navy may hereafter 
perform, the stigma of "the baby- 
killers of Scarborough” will brand its 
officers and men while sailors sail thq 
seas.”

JS&tPÛi THAT
THE BOASTFUL BOBE.

I do not mind the man who brags 
about his kith and kin.

Although I think his family was good 
to take him in:

I do not mind the braggart who pro
claims his youngster’s worth,

For boastful parents I have found the 
finest folks on earth;

<But oh, protect me from the man who 
swells his chest to tell

How some one else has failed where 
he’d have really done it well.

I can abide the man who boasts a 
little of his skill,

Though silence on that point I think 
would grace him better still;

With patience I will hear the man who 
speaks with honest pride

Oh what he gives to charity, if truth 
is on his side;

But I confess I try to shun the man, 
whoe’er he be,

Who claims that no one else on earth 
knows quite so much as he.

It is a natural trait to brag, til do 
it more or less,

Though what we are and what we do, 
is proved by our success;

And I can patient be with men whose 
worth all people knew

The while they readily admit each 
flattering speech is so;

But oh, defend me from the man who 
lets his boasting run

When some ode else has tried and 
failed, to tell what he'd have dona

W. «. GDOBIE, just opp. Post Office(Hon.) Tasker Cook, the 
Mrs. Maidment, and all their willing 
and energetic helpers. The following 
is a list of tables and tableholders:

Work Tabla — Mesdames Major, 
Gent, Dowden, Pike, Christian, House 
and HtBcock.

Fancy Tabla—Mesdames Dewling, 
Lewis, Williams and Maidment

Handkerchiefs. — Mesdames Ham
mond, Penney and R. Pike.

Members’ Tabla—Mesdames Rose, 
Seymour, Lockyer and Miss Andrews.

Candy Tabla — Mesdames Hunt, 
Edgar, Noonan and Miss Pennock.

Afternoon Teas.—Mesdames F. Ster
ling, G. Hunt, H. Stirling, R. Wood, 
G. Hayward, Grouchy, Macklin, Bur
ley, Hawkins and Misses Stirling, Wil
liams and Lush.

Meat'Teas.—Mesdames Oke, Jones, 
Chalker, Press, Godden, Jeans and 
Churchill.

M. Vye

HAS A

Beautiful Selection of Christmas TOYS.
Shipping Notes.

Latest news from the disabled Lake 
Pontanet gives the ship's position as 
latitude 4.40 N. Longitude 43.38 W. 
The steamer is making 6 knots per 
hour and is expected to reach port 
to-night.

S.S. Coskata which bailed on Tues
day for Rotterdam after having re
pairs made to her main steam pipe, re
turned to port yesterday morning. 
Shortly after leaving port -the cir
culating pump got ont of yder, and 
although the ship’s engineers made 
temporary repairo, they were of no 
avail, and the steamer was forced to 
return to port again.

NOTICE—L the undersigned, 
will not be responsible if you are 
disappointed in your Xmas 
Poultry, as I am now booking or
ders for Choice Turkeys, Geese, 
Ducks and Chicken. W. J. 
MURPHY, Rawlins’ Cross. 

dec9,tr _
SPEED, SIMPLICITY and

DURABILITY—The DALTONSecond day of Smallwood’s 
Big Shoe Sale; 25 p.c. off all 
Boots and Shoes in our Stores.
—ec!3,tf

Fire in Paint Shop,
Yesterday afternoon at 2.30, the 

Central and East End fire companies 
were called to Maxse Street where a 
slight fire bad occurred in the paint 
Chop of J. Stevens, caused by the 
upsetting of a can of paint over a 
lighted oil stove. The services of the 
firemen were not needed as the blaze 
had.bçen quenched by a few pails of 
water before their arrival.

To Make Xmas Happy,
At present there are over 60 of onr 

returned men In the varions hospitals 
of the city, and as the festive season 
is now fast approaching, it is fitting 
that something should he done in or
der to make their Christmas, a wee 
hit happier. The-.majority of these 
men are suffering from the effects of 
their wounds, and have undergone 
much suffering, and ft certainly ift a 
duty to see that they are not forgotten 
during this season. With this end in 
view representatives of the G.W.V.A. 
started a collection yesterday and are 
meeting with a ready reeponse. They 
will be on the road again to-day, and 
any small amounts up' to 31.00 will be 
gratefully received and in case you 
do net meet the collector, the amount 
may be left at the office of the G.W.V

POSTUM
Xmasused in place of». VAWW VA XI X jwllUVnC Vi

coffee has many advan-J
tages, soon recognized.

THE BROWNIE CAMERASPoStum is better for \ 
lihealth, costs less than 
i*coffee, yet has a flavor ' 
<jFvery?similar to coffee. ^
I Postum Cereal should 
£ be boiled a full fifteen j 
» minutes. t Another form 
f Instant Pbstumis made 

N instantly in the cup, no 
Î boiling required.
i Grocers sell both kinds

A Brownie Camera will 
make an ideal gift for your 
boy or girl Don’t forget to 
give them one for Xmas. 
Have your list headed with 
a Brownie Camera.

We have a complete stock 
of Brownie Cameras, prices 
from $3.60 up.

A visit to our store is 
sure to solve some of your 
Xmas problems. #

Newfoundland’s Largest Manufacturing Corporation chose THE DAL
TON and now uses several machines. For the same reasons THE DALTON 
gives indispensable service in the office of Newfoundlands Uargest Exporter. 
For the same reasons the United States Government7 imir Jver'i=5So DAL
TONS. { • --;•

Schooner Refloated,

at Curling. The work of r Moating 
was done by Dale A Co., a firm -of 
underwriters for whom# Tessier A 
Co., are agents. Capt. W. Kean waa i 
in charge of the operations and he! 
deserves great credit tor bringing j 
them to a successful conclusion. The 
Gladys Brown la a practically newj 
vessel, having only left the builders’j 
hands about five months ago. She is . 
of 140 tons burthen end at the time j 
of the accident was bound for Bay of 
Islands with a cargo of salt and to j

Sole Agents for Newfoundland?

The Kodak Store,
:s a Reason Phone 131. P. O. Box 562, 

For Your Xmas Gift.

---- -------
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ThoroughnessEach can 
contains a 
card which 
entitlesthe 
purchaser 
to an at
tractive 
cook book.

Demanded,
‘'It is complained," says the Spring- 

field Republican, “that the graduate of 
high school or college after smatter
ing many things cannot be trusted to 
add a column of figures or to copy a 

Applying to a coK

THE WHOLESOME

BAKINS POWDER
Always use Romford to make the geo 
on your breakfast table light, delicate 
and digestible—your evening biscuit 
or toothsome cake—use one powder 
that never fails—Rumford. Remember, 
too, perfect wholesomeness cornea in 
the use of Rumford.

G. D. SHEARS A SON, Agents

letter correctly, 
lege professor of mathematics for an 
undergraduate who could do some 
simple work with a calculating ma
chine for a bit of research in physics. 
Prof. Webster was told, “There Is not 
much use, because nobody nowadays 
learns to do anything carefully and 
get an exact result’

ORE POUND

Sakihq

It la the same 
thing that complaining parents say, 
but whereas parents blame the teach
ers, Webster blames the parents.

There is not a comercial house, a 
manufacturing concern, nor a trade 
enterprise that is not hampered daily IW.V.VAW
in Its operations, because of incom- j 
petence in practice and lack of 
thoroughness in the training of their ! 
employees. The school system may 
be partly to blame and the child may, 
he still more at fault, but few, I think, j 
will deny that the parents are most 
culpable. Parente can have as good

A Christmas 
Suggestion !

Include in your Grocery List

POUND ...
OF . e •
ARMADA... 
FOR...
THE...
ENTERTAINMENT

BERRY BOWLS
Berry Sets............
NAPPIES . ,$1.0C 
PICKLE DISHES

40c., 60c. 70c. FANCY TEAPOTS.. .50, 60, 70, 80c.

DECORATED TEAPOTS—
Gold Traced .. .. 90c., $1.00, $1.10 

BROWN TEAPOTS.. .45^ 50c„ 55c.

$1.10, $2.00, $2.50 GLASS JUGS .. . 
TABLE SETS.. . 
BUTTER DISHES 
SUGAR BOWLS..

-37c., 40c, 65c.
$1.25, $1.35

30c„ 37c, 40c20c, 40c.

FRY” OVENGLASS CASSEROLES
of your Christmas visitors !

Its cheery, fragrant 
cup is sure to be 
most appreciated.

-WVWArYVWWWWWVWWWWWVVWVWAWVWWWVVyV»

Table Tumblers.. $1.00, 1.25,1.35 doz.

Business
Confidence

Plain Thin Tumblers—
$1.55, $1.65, $1.75 doz.and others who can Influence the j 

youth of the land to place more value > 
on education and efficiency and spend 
less time in uséless and enervating 
entertainment

$1.75 doz.Bell Tumblers—Fancy
BEST ENGLISH CHINA TEA 

SETS.

21 Pieces . .$ 9.50, 10.50, 12.50, 13.00 
40 Pieces . .$18.00, 20.00, 22.50, 32.00 
Printed Tea Sets........................... $5.00

TOILET SETS.
Blue or Green Shaded Toilet Sets, 

$8.90, $9.50.
Toilet Sets, Decorated and Gold 

Trscsd
$15.50, $17.00, $18.00, $19.00. 

Cheap Toilet Sets in White, 4 pieces, 
JJ3.90.

$2.70, $2.80 doz.Goblets

30c pairSalts and Peppers. 

Individual Salts.. 

Individual Butters

$1.05 doz.In uz depends entirely on the quality of our 
goods and the truth in our advertisements.

We have five barrels of Maple Flour left of 
the eleven we offered, and we also have three 
boxes of Elephant Tea left of the ten.

IS YOUR NUMBER HERE?
Flour ’

$1.50 doz.

GUERNSEY COOKINGWARE in Brown and Green
fore the auto

■ came; we used
toyw^en and wist 

■' and wot that
jMWW. i falsehood was a 

■* - J shame. And
; when from fishing trips returned we 

stretched the truth a yard, our con
science like a bonfire burned, and 
scorched us pretty hard. But that
was in a. time gone by, a time that’s 
vague, remote; and now we sit 
around and lie, each of his old tin 
boat . And when we to our beds re
pair, some alto snores to spring, does 

j conscience,~y?hile we’re lying there,
! make night* a solemn thing? Does 

she point out that falsehood's wrong? 
j She tries that stunt no more; we’ve 
| lied so much, we’ve lied so long, that 
conscience is a bore. Our old tin cars 

| are red with rust, they’re long since 
' out of stylp, and something’s always 
sure-to bust before they go a mile. 
We’re always tinkering with tools,

: o’er' motors’ broken down, and hiring 
farmers .with their mules, to haul us 
-baick to town. But when we smoke

70405
64192
69000
66698
55309
56474
69872
63981
70459

Elephant

Fancy Caps and Sauces 
White Caps and Sauces 

White and Gold C. & S. 

Shaving Mags .. .. .. 

Egg Cups.........................

Dinner Sets, 26 pieces, printed pat
tern in Blue, Green, etc........ $17.00

Dinner Set, White and Gold, 32
pieces............... .........................$20.00

Dinner Sets, Decorated and Gold 
Traced, 54 pieces, $35.00 & $41.75

Wine Glasses 
Decanters ..
Wine Sets in Colored Glass, $2.70 set 
Custards >. .. .,20c^ 26c.
Crystal Mugs ... .. .. ... .. ..20c.

$2.00 doz.WHY NOT HAVE YOUR NAME WRITTEN 
HERE ?

Isaac Bourne, Safe Hr.—1 Bbl. Flour.
Isaac Duke, Fox Hr.—1 Bbl. Flour.
Adam Paul, Deer Island—1 Bbl. Flour. 
Frederick Elford, Dildo—1 Bbl. Flour.
Ambrose Collins, Placentia—1 Bbl. Flour. 
William O’Brien, Carte Broyle—1 Bbl. Flour. 
Andrew Payne, St. John’s—1 Bbl. Flour. 
Andrew Cranaford, New Hr.—1 Box Tea. 
Joseph Reid, Heart’s Delight—1 Box Tea.
Isaac Norris, Newtown—1 Box Tea.
Henry Oran, Bragg’s Island—1 Box Tea. 
William Gosse, Torbay—1 Box Tea.
Kenneth Reid, Bay Roberts—1 Box Tea.

. y>c.‘, 80c. 

$1.30 dez.

Sparkling Cut Glass Vases, Bon Bons, Salads, etc
. ■ ...i-., ...I ?■■■■ • . .  7

Job Lot 
Tea Cups

Job Lot
Cups & Saucers

Job Lot 
Glass Sugar 

Bowls,
without cover,

12c.
each.

Job Lot 
Japanese Nut

Job Lot 
Japanese 

Salt and Peppers 
22c.

aBwl

7 pieces,lie, of how our autos climbed a tree, 
and did . the trick on high.Kindly Remember

W. R. GOOBIE Jean Valjean in Real Life per set.

The arrest in Paris, of a copper
smith, named Jules Renault who has 
been discovered, after a period of 
thirty ypm, to be an escaped convict, 
recalls the case of Jean Valjean of 
Victor Hugo’s famous novel, “Les 
Misérables." Renault when he was 
very young, committed an offense 
and was sentenced to a term of de
portation. He managed to escape 
and coming to Paris set np honestly In 
life as a coppersmith. He met a 
young girl with whom he fell in love, 
but fear to disclose his criminal rec
ord, he was unable to marry her. As 
soon as he was arrested, Renault 
asked permission from the judical au
thorities to marry his sweetheart be
fore starting for the penal settlements. 
This was granted, and accompanied 
by a couple of warders, he waa able 
to Jrave his prison for a brief mar- 
rtaS ceremony. A movement is on

Is Just Opposite the Post Office. Fern Pots, Vases, Green Moss, Palms, Novelties, etc,
to outline the planted area. The
plane is constructed to make a land
ing on a ploughed Add without dam
age. Under normal conditions the 
“flying sower” has a capacity of 640 
acres in about six hours. The travell
ing at the rate of three miles an hour 
would take a man twenty-two and a 
half days of ten hours. It is estimat
ed that one thousand acres could be 
covered in one day by the airsower.

G. KNOWLING, LtdSowing Grain
by Aeroplane.

Aircraft may now be listed as agri
cultural implements because of the 
recent Invention to sow grain by aero
plane. The new “flying grain sower” 
sill plant a strip thirty-six feet wide 
travelling at the rate of forty miles 
u> hour. The seeds are expelled by 
tir pressure from a perforated metal 
ube with sufficient velocity to drive 
hem deep into the ground. At thOj

Duckworth Street, Central and West End Stores,
dec6,9,13,16,20.23

THANKSCARD HOUSEHOLD NOTES.foot to petition the Bananas to be used for fritters if 
should bp put through a ricer.

Deviled clams may be covered with ve 
buttered crumbs and baked.

Milk cans will be sweet and clean mi

wood ashesGrand Falls for a free pardon to Renault on accountthe ill- Tea stains may be removed from 
china by applying salt 

Fish will not stick tt salt is sprin
kled thickly with grated cocoanut

Insects may be removed fromof his rependance as manifest
ed by thirty years of honest citizen-in* of each wing paste for bee-«Ungu is

declB,3iwhite time, as fertilizer, is

RUMFORD

PURITY ECONOMY

W-T7W Wm

A MçX
mm
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TYPICAL* V - ' ’ . 1 t- ■

JAPANESE TEA SETS

$7.25. i
■■ -

VICTORIAN TEAPOT SETS

5 pieces,

$7.80.

CHEESE DISHES.
Decorated and Gold Traced,

$1.90, $2.20, $2.80, $4.00, 
$450.

Biggest aîftl Cheapest line of Glassware in the City
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A.s the selecting of suitable Christmas Gifts is always a perplexing problem, we take this opportunity of making a few 
1 helpful suggestions, which will no doubt relieve you of'some of the worry of the Gift Season,

Ladies :
CREPE-DE-CHENE HANDKERCHIEFS, FANCY SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

ASSTD. BOXES FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, CASHMERE, WOOL & KID GLOVES, 
SILK* HOSIERY, FELT BEDROOM SLIPPERS, BLOÜSES, SPATS, GAITERS, Etc., 

all at Special .Cash iPyites.

Gentlemen : —
LAWN and SHK INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS, LINED and UNLINED KID GLOVES, 

FANCY SHIRTS, NECKTIES, MUFFLERS, LINEN COLLARS, WINTER CAPS, 
BOSTON GARTERS, SLEEVE LINKS, INVICTUS HOCKEY BOOTS, all at Spe 

Cash Prices. SHlSLEY PRESIDENT BRACES only 75c. pair.

Dolls, Drums, Games, Books, Tea Sets,/
Trains, Rattles, Humming Tops, Toy Trunks 
Cqon Jiggers, Flags, etc.,

Twenty per cent off for cash.

Ladies’ Nav| Seminole Pocahontas 
Saves White Man’s Life, Ladies’ Old 

Ladies’ Oxf 
pcrs .. • - 

Ladies’ Bro1 
Ladies’ Mat 
Ladies’ Win 

With sod 
sole, ribbon

" We have just received a shipment

California Pure Products
LIBBY’S,

Extra Blackberries,
Put op in 2 lb. Tins.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

to be burned at the stake. Harjo’s 
daughter, Milly, at that time a beau
tiful girl of sixteen, heard the charges 
brought against the man, was con
vinced that personal feeling rather 
rather than injury was the real cause 
of the determination of her father to 
take the white man’s life.

Saved From the Stake.
She watched the tribesmen as they 

set the stake, saw the man’s head 
shaved preparatory to the terrible or
deal. McKrimmon was bound to the 

Francis stake- the wood was piled about him 
as the savages danced with glee, be
lieving that the torture to be inflicted 
was Just reparation for some of the 
many supposed wrongs they felt had 
been inflicted on them by the white 
men.

Feeling that a grave mistake was 
about to be made, she went to her 

Journey to tether and çn bended knees pleaded 
, for the man. The , stern, face of the 
. chief showed no relentlessness and as 

! a last resort she went to the man ■ 
bound at the stake and placing her- 

f ' self by his side defied Mis torturous 
I enemies. ,They pleaded with her to 

permit the execution but, knowing 
I her rights as a Muskogee woman of 

the Seminole tribe—rights that had 
j been an unwritten legend of the great 

1 j family fpr . age»—she ..demanded bis 
>êleâse, at least until such time as

labCU IU a vr J ; 1 on na r\f <yn i 1 f nnnlH ha fnnnd

The Seminole tribe of Indians, now 
located In Oklahoma, furnishes almost 
an exact counterpart of the history 
of the rescue by Pocahontas of John 
Smith, and a beautiful Seminole maid
en, Milly Harjo. by name, is the 
hefoine. ,

The story is a part of the history 
of the tribe, fully vouched for.

Millis Harjo, whose Seminole name 
means “Crazy Medicine,” was a fam
ous chief in the early part of the last 
century. He was known as 
the! Prophet” and fought against the 
white men in the Seminole war. Prior 
to the war he conceived the idea, 
from the false statements of foreign
ers, that the treaty with Great Brit
ain made at the end of the war of 
1818, expressly stipulated that the 
Seminole country should be restored 
to the tribe, and believing those con
ditions existed, made a 

•England, hoping to obtain assistance 
in an endeavour to regain for his peo
ple their loet,lands.

The effort was futile and he return
ed very much embittered against the 
United States, especially as he had 
been received by the Britsh people 
with the\greste»t consideration anu 
Pom». -/ ‘

During the raids of the Seminolee 
in 18t7y à white man named McKrim- 
F99 M PMjured and

the by, the man who ♦anted this dis
cussed was so emphatic in his feel
ings that he said, “If you look with 
favor on this custom, for gracious 
sake way 'nothing about it; but if op
posed, why dip your pen in vitriol 
and; go to it.”

don’t think such a

For -Your Xmas 
Baking

either. .All that ! course I
is necessary is : shouldering-off of the responsibility 
that my Letter- J 0f acknowledging a kindness is per- 
frlende will be miestble unless there is. some very 
so heavenly kind • vital reason why you are not able to 

1 make the acknowledgment. But I 
can’t see myself writing several hun
dred words on so obvious a matter. 

The final reason for my not being 
I able to please ail my Letter-friends 
this way is the number of subjects 
1 am asked to treat
From Mock Marriages to Tickings in 

the Wall
Here are a few recent suggestions 

and questions: '
“Is there anything, in superstitions 

like a ticking in the wall? My mo
ther always said that was a sign of 
death. Or, a howling dog?"

“Do I you believe in mock mar
riages?” -,

“Do yon "think riding astride is good 
for women?”

“Will you say something on the 
subject of the Way men, of marriage
able age, marry youngsters with pig
tails, instead of the girls their own 
age?"

“What percentage of women appre
ciate the efforts of a man 
clean in his morals?"

I might go on indefinitely, 
space forbids.

One last word I must say, how
ever, before central says my three 
minutes are up. Please, if you sigp a 
Mme, have it a real one and give a 
sufficient address. I have just had 
three letters, into which I put much 
thought, returned because of in
sufficient address. That isn’t reaHy 
finite fair or kind, is it? ,

With lea'
ribbon triir

as to act as fairy 
godmothers to 

B me.
-BOTH cSiEBOG I wish, when 

i people write me
liters asking me to discuss some 
/abject, they would sign their names 
kid addresses. Then, if for any rea

son I cannot take up the subject, I 
may have the satisfaction of telling 
them why, and not have to feel that 
I am being condemned without a 
hearing for not using their perfectly 
geod suggestions.

Maybe you wonder why I don’t Just 
take up the subjects in the column 
and thus make everything smooth 
that way. There are many reasons.

Some Cafes Too Individual
First, some of the subjects are not 

of general interest I would be per
fectly willing to send an opinion to 
the person by letter, but I cannot ask 
the rest of my reader friends to con
sider something that is entirely per
sonal. (For instance, a woman whose 
husband wants her to associate with 
the wife of a business partner Whom 
she does not think refined writes me 
for my opinion of her individual case, 
and asks me to write about it in the 
paper. Again someone asks about the 
tiquette of a wedding breakfast un

der certain conditions peculiar to her 
case.)

Second, the subject may he inter
esting enough, but I may have .writ
ten upon it

Third, the subject may be a per
fectly good one and yet I tidy not 
feel that I have anything, worth say
ing on it I’m not just a tap that can- 
be turned on,' at "any time, on any 
subject ...... —.....

He Wanted Me t» Use Vitriol
Fourth, the subject may not have 

enough meat in it to sustain a Talk. 
For 'instance, what do I think of put
ting a card of thanks for funeral 
flowers in the newspaper instead of 
personally thanking the senders—(by

shades of-Cases P. L L Firsts 
fully Inspected. Libby, McNeill & Libby. Dark Grey

mari.8,lyr Dark Bra

Soper & Moore
C. A. HUBLEYWholesale Grocers.

Soft flex! 
soles.

LADIES’
LADIES’
LADIES’
LADIES’

offers for immediate delivery :
Saw Mill Supplies, including several Portable Boil

ers ranging from 20 H.P. to^50 H.P., and Engines to 
suit.

For the man who contemplates installing a mill for 
work next season, prices on the above will sound very 
attractive. Call or write for any information required.

Offices: p. o.
406 Water Street.

IF IT’S MACHINERY WRITE

made In 1888 by. a courageous French 
traveller, the Vicomte de f'oucaüld, 
who actually succeeded in reàchtig 
its suturbs disguised 'as a nstfve. 
Luckily for him, however, he ,.:was 
turned back before he could 'pdfie- 
trate'the inner town.

A rival of Sheshuan as regards in
accessibility is Mirl Padam, the 

to keep moufitain/dtronghold of the warlike 
Mishmie; whose country lies to the 
northwest of India, beyond the fron
tier of Assam. This, too, has never 
been visited by white men, though

St. John’s

Feels as young J*r /M 
as ever r'aJTO

in&o?i.sirn^.o
I who a re 1» v/ A j
able to talk I
like this can- ' M
not possibly have impure blood 
—they just feci fit—no head- 

4 -----or biliour

HUBLEY
and its somewhat tawdry secrets 
have in this way been in part laid 
hare. .

Rima; another myltery city in this 
same region, has been entered only 
once by a. European, when the in
trepid Needham penetrated there at 
the risk of his life disguised as a 

I native fakir. ■
He failed, however, in an attempt to 

reach Tawang, another holy city, 
situated above five days’ march from 

,Rima and it remains unvisited by

tu.th.s.tf

aches, dyspepsia 
disorders.
These diseases can *oe cured by il

• Dr. Wilson7» /
Her bine Bitters //

A true blood purifyer* A/ 
containing the active 
principles of Dandelion. Mlm
Maw ike. Burdock and çTJrJ'f 
othsr medicinal hervs. /s.

Sold at your store v. » 
bottle. Family size, fire 
times as large 5i.ee. 7 >
THIBEATLET DRUG CO., U-hW, eST.JOHW. N a ■ 
Dr. WBwn’s Wemetick, fn candy I
tarer wrea wanna. Bailable, Hamlets.

PENT’S
PENT’S
PENT’S

sole)
GENT’S
PENT’S

No Matter How the Fire] 
Bs is Caused"
tt you’re not insured, you’re a 
loser. Taka time to see about 
yoqj policies. We give you the

Cities of Mystery,

Sheshuan, in Morocco, which Span
ish troops have recently surrounded, • I •• I UÉ»Household-Notes,

GENT’S
GENT’S
GENT’S

The latest, ladles, in Bangles, 
1, 2, 3 ring effect; also Extension 
Bracelets, plain, engraved and 
gem set, at LANGMEAD*S

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

The' nearest- approach ; tor it was Jewellery Store.—decll,s,tu,th,tf
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THE EVENING

Practical
FROM

The 
SHOE DParker & MonroeGreatest Shoe House

Hockey Boots
_ 4 ^

FOR MEN 
FOR BOYS 

FOR LADIES

Ladies’ and Gent’s FORMEN,
Blade—

$6.56, $8.00 to $10.0$
Special Brown—

$8.00, $8.50 to $10.00

FOR LADIES.
Black ^ ^ 
Brown >•* » 
Pearl GreyFELT

BLACK,
TAN,

FOR BOYS. 
Sizes 1 to 5.

$5.10 to $5.50Black.GREY.

B
ÔOTWEAR is always a Sensible, Valuable, 
_ Reasonable and Ideal Christmas Gift! We 

are now in Christmas Attire and are at Your 
Service with the Best of Footwear that’s made !

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS.

A pair of Comfortable Shoes or Slippers for Pa, 
Ma, Grandpa, or Grandma!

A pair of Hockey Boots for Harry, or perhaps a 
pair of Storm Boots!

For Sister Mary, a pair bf stylish Street Boots, 
or how about a pair of handsome Dress Slippers?

Fred, of course, would rather' have Rubber Boots 
than anything else. Ask him and see !

Be sure not to forget the Baby’s Boots !

Remember that our Prices always stand for the 
Best Values and our Experienced Shde Service is al
ways at your command!

Ladies’ Pink Felt Kozy Slippers 
Ladies’ Saxe Blue Kozy Slippers 
Ladies’ Red Kozy Slippers 
Ladies’ Navy Blue Kozy Slippers 
Ladies’ Old Rose Kozy Slippers.
Ladies’ Oxford Grey Kozy Slip

pers .................................................
Ladies’ Brown Kozy Slippers ..
Ladies’ Maroon Kozy Slippers..
Ladies’ Wine Kozy Slippers ...

With soft padded insoles and heel, crome outer- 
sole, ribbon trim. l

REGULATION HOCKEY BOOTS.

Storm Boob
FOR BOYS.

In Tan .... $5.66 

In Black, sizes 9 

to 13 .. ..$5.40 

In Tan ... .$6.75 

In Black ... $6.40 

Sizes 1 to 5.

Women’s 
Button Gaiters, 
$3.25 to $165. 

«Buckle Gaiters, 
$4.65.

High Button 
i Gait-

the Pair,

LADES’ FELT JULIETS
With leather soles and/heels, 

ribbon trim or plain felt bow, in E

shades of—

leather sole 
.leather sole 
.leather sole 
.leather sole 
leather sole / 
.leather sole ET *i

FELT TOP RUBBERS
For Men, $3.00

For Women,

RUBBERS
Dark Grey . 
Dark Brown 
Purple .... 
Red .. .. .. 
Black .. .. 
Wine.. „. ..

Black or Tan.LADES’ SPATS,
Regular $3.50 

value, in 
GREY, FAWN, 
BROWN, BLACK • 

or
PEARL GREY 

/ and 
TAUPE,

$2.95.

Reduced Prices on Our 
Complete Slocks ai Both 
Stores for Cash Only.

Gent’s Black,
$1.40, $1.60, $1.70

to $1.90.
r t Brown .. . .$2.35 

Ladies’Black,
Hf $1.00, $1.15, $1.20 
S to $1.40.

| Brown ..$1.70 
81 White .. .$1.50

Soft flexible turn sole, felt in- ▼ 
soles. ' the Pair.
LADIES’ JAEGER SLIPPERS.......................... $2.25
LADIES’ GREY JULIET (crome sole) .. ..$1.80 
LADIES’ BLACK JULIET (crome sole) .. . .$1.80 
LADIES’ CARPET SLIPPERS (leather sole) $1.35

SKATING BOOTS
ingines to FOR BOYS 

(Regulation). 
Black Hockey, 

sizes 1 to 5, 
$5.10 to $5.50. '

Skating Boob '
FOR GIRLS. 
Sizes 11 to 2.

In Black, $3.75,3.90, 
5.00, 5.45.

In Tan, $4.50, 5.75, 
In Tan, $4.50, 5.75 

to $6.70.

iund very
required.

GENT’S FELT SLIPPERS MEN’S
DRESS SHOES.

PUMPS...................$6.56
LACED..  ...........$7.06

' Oxford style. 
Regular $10.S0 value.

Reduced to 
$6.50 «nd $7.00.
Soft turned sole, 

Kid lined.

MEN’S -MÊÊÊOL
GAITERS. I;* jf

4 Buckle . .$5.00 
1 Strap ..$5.00 J v

(2 Buckle.) H

High Cut. .$6.50 E
(4 Buckle.)
RELIABLE CANADIAN BRANDS.

GENTS JAEGER WOOL SLIPPERS .. -.^.,$2.35 
GENT’S GREY ROMEO (crome sole) .. .. . .$L80 
GENT’S GREY FELT SLIPPER (leather

sole) .. .. ................................................. »• 2.75
GENT’S BROW KOZY SLIPPER .. .. ",$2.75 
GENTS GREY FELT SLIPPER (Hylo col- ..

lar, crome sole) .......................................... .. .>$350
GENT’S BLACK FELT SLIPPER (lea. sete) 
GENT’S BLACK FELT SLIPPER (felt sole) $1.40 
GENT’S CARPET SLIPPER (leather sole). ,,$1.35

GIRLS’ SPATS.
Black Jersey. .$1.40 

^ Black Felt .t- .$1.80 
;x Fawn Felt .. .$1.80
gt* Sizes 6 to 10.

\ MISSES’ SPATS.
-S Black Jersey. .$1.6^ 

Black Felt .. .$2.00 

Brown Felt ..$2.00

the-Fire
LADIES’ BOOT TOPS

./".(Genuine Kersey Cloth.)
only $4.50.

pured, you're a 
le to *ee about 
Fe give you the 

-nd reasonable

MEN’S FOOT 
WARMERS.
1 1 Buckle,

$3.20.

LADIES’ SPATS.
12 buttbn, 10 inches high. Regular $3.00 value 

* all shades,
v ' only $2.50.HNSON,

GENTS LEATHER SLIPPERS.; ^
BLACK KID

jjZL ROMEO .. . $250
gfmtr tan kid

«✓ l ROMEO .. . $2.50
■Bêtifié. _ TAN OPERA 
RH majm SLIPPER ...$4.50 
PHHnEr TAN ROMEO . .$4.50 
—Stitched down welt, 

IHsto flexible sole.

LADIES’
HIGH BOOTS.

BLACK ... >., .., r. .1 • .$7.50
BROWN .. ..  ............$8.50
BROWN—Low Heel..$6.50 
BROWN—Blucher \ .,$750 
BROWN — High Çut," 

extya .. ••$S50
BROWN^Cloth Top. .$9.00 
BLACK—Laced ... ...$7.00 
BLACK—Laced .. ...$6.80 
BLACK—Laced ., .\.;$5.50

Bud Ftaher. INFANTS’ BOOTS
Black L'ace .. > .$1.00 
Brown Lace ...$1.00 

Black and .White, 
Tan and White, 
Red and Black, 

Brown and Black, 
Combinations colors 
in Soft Kid Button,

sizes 1 to 5,

Reduced to $1.75.

ÆÊ GIRLS’
|^■1 LONG RUBBERS.

MS Child’s—Sizes 6 to 10,
■I $2.70 to $2.90
■1 Misses’—Sizes 12 to 2,

$350 to 43.40 
Women’s—Sizes 3 to 7, 

at $3.90
Ol child’s

TAN RUBBER BOOTS 
$3.60 to $3.80.

CHILD’S BLACK, with Red Top.

SHOES
(NU only $1-50.
a BROWN LEATHER SLIP 
and 10 only. Regular $2.5(

GENT’S BLACK 
PERS) sizes 
value. ,<f

ANY EXCHANGE 
MADE AFTER XMAS

CHANGE 
LER XMAS.MAD

t ( I <~| c| r.|

[O |‘J |o ( -> | mm

RUBBERS

'T-
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*IN FREEDOM’S
CAUSE.”

tage to the commupity. To 
spend reasonably is to put a 
sufficiency at cash into circula
tion that will help all alike, be
cause it goee from hand to hand 
and assiste in increasing output 
no less than maintaining em
ployment. The dollar in circu
lation does more work than the 
thousand stowed away uselessly. 
The former functions, and there
by creates trade, which in turn 
creates demand, and demand 
creates more labor, and increas
ed labor and increased output 
mean the uplifting and future 
well-being of the land.

Ja4*e> flaw

Pofice Court
ÎmM Lent

Supreme Court TO-DAY’S MtSSAGES.I

Evening Tejegram Hon- j<*n
W. J. HERDER, - -
C. T. JAMES, - - -

Proprietor 
- - Editor

Thursday, December 16, 1920.

The Value of
The Dollar.

With Christmas but little 
over a week away, it is notice
able that a little more colour is 
being exhibited in the windows 
of the various shops of the city, 
true and sure sign that the
feeling that the festive seas- T Martin deslr68 t0 ac.
on should above all be cheerful knowledge receipt of the following 
has not entirely evaporated contribution* townrds the Christmas

A stereoptic lecture en Edinburgh 
will be delivered before the members 
of the Llewellyn Club to-night by the 
Hon. John Anderson. Her. Dr. Jones, 
the president of the clnb, wbo'vlelted 
Edinburgh during the summer will 
alee ssy a few words about that de
lightful city. But Mr. Anderson 
knows the city well and this will be 
an hoar teeming with interest for all 
who attend. No admission tee or 
collection. A cordial welcome will 
be given to any men who wish to pass 
a pleasant evening.

Christmas Cheer.

or become /atrophied. There 
is always something joyous 
about the approach of Christ
mas. Depression seems lift 
from the shoulders of all and

Appeal tot the Poor:
$10.00—A. H. Murray » Co.

$15.00—Archbishop Roche.
$10.00—Hon. R. À. Squires.
$6.00 each—9.H.F., J. A. Petition, 

Esq., The Royal Stores, T. A. Mc-
facqs appear more bright, and.[^SlSTT^SS^Ü.

I J, R. Robertson, B»q., L J. Perlitt Qthere is more of bustle .and ac
tivity than usually exhibited at 
other seasons of celebration. 
The brilliant and kaleidoscopic 
color scheme of the decorations 
In the stores and shops, the cun
ning and beautiful effects shown 
by the arrangement of numer
ous lights, all assist in giving 
that sentimental touch to the | 
advent of the day of the nativ- j 
tty, without "which the world 
Would not be nearly so pleasant 
a place in which to live as it is. 
Everybody buys something at 
Christmas, or to be exact during 
tfie days preceding Christmas, 
and be times never so bad or the 
outlook never so gloomy, the 
spirit of Christmas is abroad 
and is exemplified in the Santa 
Claus whom the children love so 
well and whose visits are eager- 

; ly anticipated in the homes of 
rich and poor alike.

* * » » e »
There is something magical in 

the air at Christmas time. 
Maybe it is "that touch of na
ture which Makes the whole 
the whole world kin” which 
after all is but the genuine 
spirit of Christmas entering 
into all and diffusing new 
warmth through bodies and 
minds cold with the thought 
$hat the times are not looking 
or appearing so prosperous as 
they should. But that is mere
ly relative. The joys of Christ
mas are just what we make 
them and nothing more, ex
cepting in so far as the season 
itself generates sensations of 
pleasure of buying something 
for some one else. For Christ
mas is essentially the season of 
buying and giving. No matter 
how unfortunate in business af
fairs people may be, they can 
nevertheless always find coins 
for the purchase of some little 
thing at Christmas for a friend. 
And the present Christmas will 
be no exception. True the times 
are not nearly so good aa they

Co., J. W. Morris, Esq., Hon. Tasker 
Cook. #
$$.$$—W. H. Hynes. Es.

$1.60—Capt. J. Hamilton.
$2.00 sack—P. Brown, Esq., W. H. 

Crowd/, Esq., Thos. Hillyer, Esq., 
Elisabeth Pennock, Hon. J. D. Ryan.

$1.00 each—M. J. O’Mara, Esq., S. 
O. Steele * Son, A S. Wadden, Esq.

1 Barrel Apples—Messrs. Ayre & 
Sons.

B. I. S. Concert & Dance.
Last night the B.I.S. Ladles’ Aux

iliary held an enjoyable concert and 
dance in the Society's club rooms, 
some $00 persons attending. The 
concert was a ell arranged and under 
the chairmanship of**Mr. f. F. Moçre. 
The following programme was render
ed:

Instruments! Duet—The Misses 
Cbanning.

Solo—Mies Hewlett
Dance—Miss McGrath.
Trio—Messrs. Wallace, Hickey and 

Jardine.
Solo—Mrs. B. J. Ring.
Solo—Mr. J. Irvine.
Violin Solo—Mies McGrath.
Solo—Mr. Ralph Dwyer.
Danes—Misa K McGrath.
Solor-Mlss Mahar.
Solo—A. Neary.
Recitation—T. P. 'Halley.
After the concert dancing was in

dulged in until 2 o’clock, when the 
singing of the National Anthem 
brought a most successful entertain
ment to a close.

An assault ease whio 
siderable amasefcent was faard to
day. A young man of the West End was 
charged by another young man of the 
some district with assault It appears 
that both plaintiff and defendant were 
interested In the same girl, and plain
tiff circulated reports about the young 
lady which defendant resented. The 
hftter, therefore, told plaintiff to meet 
him on Tuesday night at the home of 
a mutual friend. When they met there 
defendant asked plaintiff if he were 
looking for tumble and received an an
swer tit the negative. Defendant then 
threatened to hit plaintiff who replied 
that.he would Just as soon put a bul
let through him aa look at him. De
fendant then seized him and hit him In 
tire eye and th#n challenged him to 
come outside and light It ont Plaintiff 
refused and both were ordered out by 
the owner of the house, defendant 
making good hie escape. Commenting 
on the case His Honor, Judge Morris 
çaid that" in the old day# they would 
have fought a matter of this kind out 
With swords or pistols. He asked de- 
fendqpt who was In the witness box, 
if both he and plaintiff were interested 
In the same young lady.

Wltneise: "1 go with her."
His Honor: "Are you thereat man 

nowr
'Witness: "I have poor hopes now, 

your honor."
Hie Honor: "Ton ought to be the 

favoured one now."
Hie Honor said fhat as the defend

ant had committed an aeeanlt he 
would have to fine him ten cents and 
costs.

White Clothing Manufacturing Co, 
Ltd- Appellant, vs. Waller 1.

Smallwood, Respondent
Mr: L. B. Emerson, tor appellant, 

moves that the Judgment of Hon. Mr. 
Justice Johnson herein be reversed 
and that Judgment be entered for the 
plaintiff for $8774.04 on the grounds:

(1) That the said Judgment is con
trary to evidence.

(2) That the said Judgment is con
trary to the weight of evidence.

(3) That the said Judgment is con
trary to law.

The court took recess until $ p.m.

M. STEEL MERGER ABANDONED.
MONTREAL, Dee. 16.

The Dominion Steel Directors held 
meetings here yesterday, af which, ac
cording to the general accepted mark
et hplieL the British Empire Steel Cor
poration was the subject of discussion. 
The belief prevails in market circles 
that the British Empire Steel Con
solidation ha* been definitely abandon
ed.

Coastal Boats.
CROSBIE * CO.

Susu left Wesleyville at 7.40 am. 
yesterday, going north.

GOVERNMENT,
s.s. Portia left Fortune at 11.18 am. 

yesterday, coming east.
S.S. Prospero left Nipper's Harbor at

l. 40 p.m. yesterday, coming south.
GOVT. RAILWAY COMMISSION. 
Argyle arrived at Placentia at 5.46 

p.m. yesterday, leaving to-morrow for 
west x

Clyde left Port Union at 6.46 am. 
yesterday.

Senef arrived at Lewi «porte at 4 p.
m. yesterday.

Kyle arrived at North Sydney. 
Sagona left Humbermouth at 4.16 p. 

m. yesterday, going north.
Sebastopol arrived at Port aux Bas

que* at 6.60 p.m. yesterday, on way to 
St. John’s.

Watchful arrivi 
at 3.20 am, on wi

•d at 
ray off

Port
eat

ford

JUST IN TIME FOR XMAS. 
—Our stock of Hockey Skates 
just arrived,prices ranging from 
$1.80 to $8.00. BISHOP, SONS 
& CO., LTD. (Hardware Dept.)

decl6,5l,th,s,m,w,f

Had Hand Injured.
Joseph Cheesman, of Brien Street 

foreman of Brownings Box Factory, 
had his hand caught in a planting ma
chine yesterday afternoon, and very 
nearly lost that member. H# suffered 
much pain and had to be removed to 
Hospital faftreetment

Guaranteed 
i both Swiss

A rather unusual method of selling 
ds illustrated in Templeton's window. 
A Lady’s handsome Black Fur Coat 
Is shown with the following ticket:

The original selling price Was 
$200.00, it must be disposed • of, we 
will reduce the price $6.00 each day 
until sold. It is cheap at price quot
ed. Don’t wait too lofcg jmd miss a 
bargain. To-day’a price $145.00.

Who will te the lucky one. Snd at 
what price will It be sold? The cost 
is certainly cheap at the present 
price and It would not do to hold off 
too long and allow someone else to 
get the bargain.

The Christmas Chronicle
The first of the local Christmas 

numbers to be received is the Christ
mas Chronicle, published by Mr. G. F. 
Morris, whose courtesy is acknow
ledged. It ie quite an interesting pub-

lever Mevemeat* in 
and Waltham Wrist 

Watches ars the kind you get at 
DULBY’B. Hare yon seen our $21.60 
Special in 16 Jewel Lever with 20 year 
Gold Filled Case and Bracelet! 

.deoie.ll

were at previous Christmases, ledged' tt ■ «u,“ “ ““resting pub- 
anrf laW 4e ■ «cation replete with seasonable andana labor is not so continuously toplcfcl grud**, poetry and illustrer-
or regularly employed. Still 
there have to be many pur
chases made; Business in the 
shops must be carried on. With
out the circulation of money, 
premises would perforce have to 
be closed, with the consequence 
that Many employees would be 
deprived of" their positions. To 
prevent that one thing alone 
will avail Those who 
money must spend it Xn order 
that their fellow-citizens may 
be benefitted. We dojiot mean 
that an orgie of extravagant 
or unnecessary expenditure 
should be indulged in, but a 
steady generous outlay. Money 
locked up means neither pleas
ure to its posse&or nor adven

tices, and we bespeak for It . » large 
clientele of purchasers.

What is in the Air ?
■sawed Appointments.

It Is rumored on the street to-day 
that Hon. W. W. Halfyard, Minuter, of 
Poste and Telegraphs, ie at the end et 
the year taking a permanency in the 
Union Company, and that Hon. W. H. 

have ] Cave, Minister ot Shipping, Is succeed
ing to the Postmaster Generalship 
and Hon. W. F. Penny taking the Min
istry of Marine «usd Fisheries.

ÜRE.IFTS THAT E
and
and

td6cU.Bla.th.tC"ini # ™

KNOWLING’S 
China & Glass Dept
Tea Caps, 12c, each,
Brown Teapots, 48a, 50a, 16c. 
Fancy Teapott^Ma, 60s, 70&,

Decorated^Teapots, Gold Tweed

Caps & Saucers, 23c.
Fancy Japanese Cups 

Ameers, ““
and

White andand Geld Ceps 
Saucers, Me,

Rest White ' Vegetable Dishes,] 
$1.60, $1.90, 16H.

Tea" gets,'81 piece*, typical la-] 
dtoa design, If A

ESLciw5, iWwUo*1

a bargain nr « race

GREEN OB BLUE SHADED.
$8.10

. .We.have the largest and beet 
assortment of FERN POTS in 
the city. These make ideal 
Xmas Gifts. Prices range from 
Ma, 60a, 76a, IL00, 8U8, 8L*8 
8L76 to 04JK) each.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
decia,6i J

Fire on Water Street.
Business Premises Badly Gutted.
The men of the Central and West

ern Fire Stations were called out at 
11 o'clock last night to ths shop on 
th* corner of Water and/ Adelaide 
Streets, at present occupied by J. De- 
showitz. Upon arriving at the scene 
the firemen discovered that the fire 
had gained considerable headway and 
the front part of the building, includ
ing the store, was ablaze and burning 
rapidly. The fire fighters quickly got 
down to Business and soon had two 
streams of water playing on the 
Iflase, which they contrived to extin
guish after ten minutes’ work. Whilst 
there Was not a great deal of damage 
done by the actual fire, the entire 
stock carried by Deshowitz was ruin
ed by smoke and water, end the 
building, toe, wae badly gutted. The 
upper part of the building, which Is 
occupied by the Phelan family, was 
filled with smoke and the occupants 
had to leave it, some of them being 
only partly dressed. The stock in the 
store adjoining, which is owned by 
Mr. D. Galway, was also considerably 
damaged by smoke. We have been 
Informed by Mr, Galway that he is 
covered by insurance. As regards the 
Insurance on Deehowitz’ stock, so tar 
we only know of $4,000, held by a 
company the agent of which is M. 
O. Winter. Up to press hour we 
could obtain no information ae to the 
cause of the fire. The police are 
holding an investigation hut are con
siderably hampered owing to the Ub- 
sence from town of Mr. Deshowitz, 
who is on a business visit to Concep
tion Bay. The last person to leave 
the building before the fire was Mrs. 
Deshowitz, who says everything was 
alright when she left, and she cannot 
account tor the origin.. \

Whilst backing up to the hydrant 
near Anderson’s premises, the West
ern fire truck skidded and, the brakes 
falling to work, crashed into the hy
drant, snapping it off. A stream of 
water Shot up to a height of 12 feet, 
flooding the sidewalk. This proved a 
greater attraction than the fire and a 
large crowd soon assembled around 
It. After some little time the water 
wae shut off. Employees of the City 
Council were at work repairing the 
hydrant this morning.

Don’t worry about the high 
cost of living, take STEWART’S 
Hot Meat Pies, only Eight Cents 
each, or à basin of Soup with 
STEWARTS Home-made Bread, 
only 20 cents. It will make you 
as strong as Saffison;—dees,i2i

Do You Know Nancy ?

This is a story about a little girl 
calls» "Nancy.” Those people who 
Uve within the range of her nslre 
stratagem are sometimes compelled to 
call her “Baucy Nan.”

Of coutie, there are undoubtedly 
good and sufficient reason tfor en
dowing her with such a name; and I 
don’t believe it is entirely unmerited.

One glance at her face would con
vince anyone that Nancy is not a little 
eberub all the time. Perhaps—when 
she sleeps—yes—but Nanay- never 
wants to go to sleep. And there are 
lots of other things Nancy never 
wants to do.

She never wants to apply the soap 
and water behind her pink little ears. 
She never wants t > eit quiet with her 
hands demurely folded and keep 
still as a mouse for Juet a minute— 
She never wants to play childish little 
gamek that will keep her little drees 
spick and span, but rather—far 
rather—would she elide with the 
bo/8 all over the hill at the 
back Of the houle. (Yes Nancy Is a 
bit of a tomboy to. be sure.) She 
never wants to keep her hands out of 
the jam or her chubby little noee out 
of other people’s affairs. (For Nancy 
knows that to acquire wisdom ohé 
must know the “Why* and Where
fores.”) Lots and lota of things 
there are that Nancy doeen’t want to 
do—but there is one thing that she 
DOES want to do, with such rigor 
and preference ti^at there Is no deny
ing her. Nsncy dees want to come 
to Toy land at the Royal Stores ae 
often ae she possibly can—every day 
in tant—and can yon bl-tne her for 
net tiring of the enthralling spectacle 
which greets heç eyes on every, vieitf 
Hundred» and-hundred» et the new
est and dendlest toys and games—the 
most entertaining piot re books—the 
most bewitching dolls are here dis
played in profusion. Scorn of other 
little boys and girls also visit Toy- 
land dally, many of them accompan
ied by their parent* who thus get 
many a hint as to Juvenile Christmas 
tastes. v‘v.' ■; ■. ■v 4'r"> s- • " ;■ ' "

1 THB GLEANER.

SENATORIAL IMPERTINENCE 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.

Ten members of th# Senate In a Joint 
letter, yesterday, urged the United 
States State Dept to protest to the 
British Government against the recent 
refusal of the Embassy here to vise 
passports for members of » Commit
tee appointed to make a first hand in
vestigation of condition» In Ireland, 
by "the Committee of one hundred.”

BIG CUT IN WAGES. * 
OTTAWA Dec. IS.

A cut of pi most one hundred per 
cent In woodmen’s wages, formerly 
eighty five to one hundred dollars 
month, to announced by the local agent 
of the Abitibi Power and Pulp Co.

DIRECT RADIO 8
NBW YOB

3 BYICE.
K, Dec. 16.

For GramaphoRp^Owners.

2560 Celebrated
Gennett Records

Regular price $100, while they 
yon can select yonrs tor 

each, or $7.00 per dozen
#om

j:
41

, Direct radio communication between 
New York, Chicago, Cleveland and De
troit will be open to the public this 
afternoon. V ^

FURTHER REDUCTIONS. 
NORTHAMPTON, Mass., Dec: 10; 

Weet Boyleton Mills here, have an
nounced a reduction In wage» affect
ing three thousand employees.

BUSINESS SUSPENDED.
PROVIDENCE, Dec. 16.

The Jencks Spinning Company, said; 
to be the world’s largest producers of 
tire fabrics, announced a suspension 
of business in most departments yes
terday.

China was largely due to the personal 
strength, Dr. Wellington Koo, Of the 
Chinese delegation, has acquired in 
the Assembly.

SHOT BY POLICEMAN.
CORK, Dec. 15.

Canon Magner, Parish Priest' of 
Dunnanway, County' Cork, was killed 
to-day by a policeman. According to 
meagre details of the tragedy reach
ing here, while taking a walk, Canon 
Magner came upon a bicyclist and a 
police Officer engaged in an alterca
tion. The policeman, it ie alleged, 
was threatening the bicyclist. In 
whose behalf the Canon Intervened, 
whereupon, it is asserted, the police
man shot him dead, the incident being 
witnessed by local resident Magistrate 
Brady. The policeman was arrested, 
and it is understood, will be eourt-
tnartialled. The affair has caused an gome puiJlic work be authorized 
immense sensation here, and through- j relieve unemployment. It is und 
out the district. Canon Magner, who stood that the reply holds that 
was seventy years of âge, and well reduction of unemployment was 
known, served iu several parishes o# matter for Provinces and Municipa 
Cork Diocese. He was a moderate ties to institute, but that the Feder 
Nationalist of the Redmond school. Government would shortly announ 

says that two civilians were killedthut in recent years had avoided polk- what* stop's It would take to co-ope

.WHY NOT!
I " LONDON, Dec. }6.

A writer in the Evening Standard 
says he learns that Bamon de Valera 
Is expected to land in England In a 
few days.

total number of persons suffering 
of work Is placed at three to 
million. The National Executive 
the Labor Party yesterday 
resolution declaring "Present 
dal of Innocent starving people 
not be allowed to continue,” and 
ing upon the Government to 
the unemployed, paying each 
forty shillings per week, and 
woman twenty-five. This could 
done for ten weeks for "the 
sum of five million pounds.” 
of Labor McNamara has 
a plaifto provide work for fifty 
and In the construction of

CALL TO REV. D. B. HBMMEON.
WOLPV1LLB, Dec. 16.

At a meeting of the Methodist 
church to-night, It was unknlmously 
decided to extend a call to Rev. Doug
las Hemmeon, St. John’s, Newfound
land, to become Psator.

TWO CIVILIANS ALSO KILLED.
. LQNDON, Dee. 16.

A late despatch to the Central News

UNEMPLOYMENT IN CANADA.
OTTAWA Dec. 16 

Telegrams have been received by 
Federal Government from vario 
sources, asking that the starting

when Canon Magner was shot to-day.

SERIOUS LOSS.
MONCTON, N.B., Dec. 18 

A fire, which broke out In the base
ment of the Dally Times Office to
night, caused damage that will keep 
the newspaper from working In all de
partments for some day».

ALMOST GONE,
DOORN, Dec. 16.

Former Empress Augusta Victoria to 
steadily becoming weaker, says à bul
letin issued from Doom House to-day. 
Her condition remains critical.

DEFINED AT LAST.
WASHINGTON, Dec. IS. 

nyi system of government, which 
Irish Republican leaders propose to 
set up in Ireland, was described as 
"an ideal co-operative Common
wealth," by Lawrence Olnnell, former 
member of the, British Parliament, in 
his testimony to-day before the com
mittee of One Hundred Investigating 
the Irish question.

----------- IX-
SUBLIME AUDACITY.

NEW YORK, Dec. 16.
A cable message, protesting against 

the use of bis spiritual authority, in 
British interests, wae sent to Bishop 
Daniel Cohaian of Cork, to-day, by the 
American Association for the recogni
tion of an Irish Republic, occasioned 
by a sermon he preached in the 
cathedral of Cork last Sunday.

IN FIGHTING MOOD.
LONDON^ Dec. 18.

The House of Lords Is plajrlng 
havoc With government bills. After 
the rejection of the Health Bill yes
terday, the Lords to-night eliminated 
a clause in the Agricultural Bill, pro
viding for state control of members 
of husbandry. This destroys the 
value of the measure from the gov
ernment’» viewpoint, and Is consid
ered serious.

CHINA TAKES BANK.
GENEVA Dee. 16.

China to-day took rank among the 
principal powers directing affairs qf 
world, through its entry into the 
Council of the League of Nations in 
succession to Greece. The selection 
of China has been dlseountod largely, 
since the Assembly had previously 
adopted a reconfmendatlon that an
other elective member was to be al
lotted to Asia. It wae doubtful up 
to the last moment, however, whether 
the members, who for the past few 
days had been advocating a Slav or 
Scandinavian, representation, would 
not succeed with their argument that 
Asiatic races could not expect two 
places on the Connell, While two im
portant European countries were not 
represented at all. A majority of the 
delegates have, however, held to their ( labor 

: implied promise, but the success of are

tics.

SINN FEIN RESOLUTION.
CHICAGO, Dec. 16.

The City Council to-day unani
mously adopted a resolution condemn
ing what' it termed "armed invasion 
Of Ireland by Great Britain.” Copies 
will be sent to Lloyd George, Sir 
Hamar Greenwood, Secretary of State 
Colby, United States Senate and to the 
House of Representatives.

LABOR TO CONFER ON IRELAND.
LONDON, Dec. 15.

The National Executive of the Labor 
Party has called a party conference 
for December 29 In London, for the 
purpose of Inaugurating a national 
campaign In favor of an Irish settle
ment, on lines advocated by the Brit
ish Labor Party, and endorsed by the 
Irish Labor Party and Tradee Union 
Congress. The report on the Labor 
Commission» Investigations in Ireland 
will be presented at this Conference.

CONTROL. OF DARDANELLES.
LONDON, Dec. 15.

In the House of Commons to-day^ 
In the course of a debate on the de
fense estimates.premier Lloyd George 
announced that whatever changes 
were made in Greek Government the 
guardianship of the Dardanelles 
Strait must remain under the control 
of Great Brit**, France and Italy, re
gardless of whether Constantine re
mained in Greece or Venlselos cam# 
back.

ate in such efforts.

■' ‘ GETTING THEM IN.
GENEVA, Dec. 16.

Bulgaria Costa Rica, Finland 
Luxemberg were made members of t 
League of Nations by the Aseembl 
here to-day. France and Australia r 
trained from voting on the admissi 
of Bulgaria.

Hooka for Babies, Boys, Gir 
and Grown-ups; the larsr 
stock in Nfld., at GARLAND’

dec4,7,9,14,16,21,23

City hills and inclines are In 
slippery and dangerous condition fr 
quently at this time of the year., W 
would recommend a good strong stic 
with a spear In the end of it to pre 
vent broken limbs. BISHOP, SON 
* CO., LTD.,. Men’s Furnishing Dept 
baa a very large collection of Stick 
at reasonable prices, with and with 
out speara. For persons who wil 
call now there are some good Stick 
as low priced as one dollar each.

< Smallwood’s Big Stock of Lo
cal Made English and American 
Fine Boots and Shoes, offered to 
the public at 25 p.c. off regular 
prices.—decis.tt

DIED.

COMMONS BEADY FOB DEBATE.
LONDON, Dec. 16.

Amendments to the Irish Home 
Rule Bill, made by the House of 
Lords, were ready for consideration 
iu the Commons to-day. There seem
ed to be a probability that the occas
ion might be an opportunity for a 
debate on the Irish situation gener
ally. The withdrawal of Black and 
Tan units from Cork is completed, 
hut a military commission investigat
ing fires there haa net yet made pub
lic Its conclusions. Bamonn De Val
era is understood to he on hie way to 
Ireland, and tadt permission for his 
return to that country is understood 
to have been given by Premier Lloyd 
George In a letter to Rev, Michael 
O’Flanagan, Acting President of Sinn 
Fein.

On the 16th Inst., at Larkins’ 
Square, William Anthony, infant son 
of John and Mary Joseph Hickey, 
aged 6 months.

On December 13th, at Torbay, 
Bridget, relict of the late James 
Fttspatrlck, aged .90 years, leaving to 
mourn 4 sons and 3 daughters.— 

1 R.I.P.

BRITAIN’S LABOR PROBLEM.
• LONDON, Dee. 16.

Unemployment in Great ' Britain, 
steadily growing, has created a ser
ious problem, more especially with 
the advent o( severe weather. Unem- ^ 
ployment is common among clerk» tlons p 
and middle riass occupations, aa Well nrnde ever 
as manual labor. Official statietics lor will 
Show half a million out of work, but 

one million men

In Fend and ever Devoted Memory 
of one dear to our hearts whom we 
loved and miss so deeply, Martin 
Kitchener, eldest con of Reuben and 
Rose R. Adey, 98 Merrymeettng 
Road, who died Dec. 16th, 1917, at the 
age of IS years ;. a loving son, affeo- 
tionàtê" brother, kind and faithful to 
all. O how we pitos him, but we 
shall meet again.;
"Could we have kept you darling one 

On that bleak ^December day, 
Whan'*11 our topee Were blighted 

As we saw you pass away.

To leave- behind your loved ones 
Iti this earthlyVhome of ours 

To Join your lovtng Saviour 
. In that-land of qholcest flowers.

Heart-broken js your mother 
1 As she views your vacant place 
mod mourns to think it's three years 

Since she ekw ; your smiling face.”
- —Mother.

to

their dependent» the jog.
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dees Hair , 
moderate dr
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itches, Transforma- 

old hair dyed and 
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Street, St John’s, 
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buildings,
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Tarions

U under-

*M s
"unlcipall-

co-ope»

,AMD’S.

ire In I
ition {re

pair forI year
11.46 pair tor
(1.60 pair tor
11.66 pair tor• year else. Reg.

Men’s Half Hose.
XU Waoil, Heather n

who Till

warm and lervlce-
Reg. 61.80 pair

High Class Neckwear
Silk
Neck Ties.
Latest colorings 

and designs; wide 
ends. Reg. $1.00
each tor QA.

iodels that are "Perfect I»*une" 
at, the Royal Stores where 

Dreams come true.
•re now i

r ot pretty style*, lnelndtag. 
round collar models; also 
yle», ' with toeketi front#) 
4; shades of ?!$*• •«**•iS- in fin

Suspenders.
In seat Christmas Boxes' 

stout webbing . d fasteners.
Regular $1.16 pair OA 
tor .- .. ..■.. .. wvs

Men’s Wool Scarves.
Handsome patterns In Fawns, and Greys

each tor

ih and Be!
some

its, others else 6 a 64, fringed ends. Reg. ftô 1 C 
$3.66 each for .. „ #V.1D

Men’s Silk Scarves.
Fancy knit with smart Shot effects, ip

various colorings, neat fri------  ~ -
ends. Reg. $9.00 each for

Leather Got
New Arrivals—From a • 

makes. Belt Cases, Pocket 
real Cow Hide; Suit Cases,
Brief Bags in real Pigs; 
finished with all braid fasti

16 to 44; smart
long sleeves, &c.

English
etc, Inall wool,

■PPVw

PM
ass;

wm

i r A$ k > it*.

*JEU’
’vjwmn'

ÜBQfc,

Silk Ribbons
Ribbons -for- alt purposes are now in great de

mand. Wb have a Iplerfdfd ielecfloh to all duali
ties and PStices, from the daintiest Lingerie and 

jPeNH ,wjde_ njmjnyrx or sash widths.
We draw particular attention to a line of 811k 

Taffeta Ribbon, with rich colorings and fioral 
design» that > is ^extensively- used • t>4 "AAnM 51.00

Christmas
Hosiery

Dec. II.
iland ini 
lersofft*

4-1
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Christmas Store

■ at the Royal Stores
Jostling, happy, eager shoppers who surge baçk and forth from department to de

partment at this Store—mirthful crowds intent upon their inspection and purchase of 
gifts for the Yuletide. \

The Royal Stores is the great Christmas Bazaar to which shoppers from all 
points of the compass come to do their shopping.

Practical Gift Hosiery that zhould find 
a place" on every eboppiag list. “I wouldn't 
care If everybody sent me stocking*,'' de
clared a young lady Ve know. She ex- 
preseed the thought of many. We have a 
•pi en did stock to choose from at Sale 
Prices.

Women’s Plain Cashmere Hose.
All pure Wool Lises Stockings, fast 

Black dyes, eplioed heels end toes, double
sole, elastic tope. Reg. " $1.60 ftO OA
pair for............................................. T“*“w

Women’s Ribbed 
Cashmere Hose.

40 down pain l|L-rlbbed Hose, in all 
slaps ; spliced heels and toes- 01 *70 
“ $1.96 pair for .. «• .. ..

Art SUk Hose.
Blank with Shot Silk fronts, In assorted 

color#; guaranteed fast dyes; full fashion* 
ed Hose in all size*. Reg. $2.75 *9.35 
pair tor *\ •*

Children’s Hpse. ,
Popular "Two Steeples" Worsted Knee, 

in else* to iult hoys and girls of #11 ages. 
Ideal flodkings for school wear.S war elw. Reg. *1.20 ' -

$13

• Smart -
Fur Pieces 

for Presents
From the llttlest Fur Set tor the 

littlest girl to the warmest Fur Coat 
for her mother, we are prepared for 
those who Intend giving Furs this 
Christmas.. For women there are 
Scarfs and Muffs in sets or individu- t 
ally—Stoles, Coatees,- Capes and lit-* 
tie throat pieces In such wanted Furs 
as Otter, Skunk, Wolf, Nutrea, Beaver 
and Foxes of all shades. These are 
offered at a greatly reduced price.

We make special mention of a num
ber of Manchurian Wolf Sets. The 
Scarf le 9 Inches wide by 36 Inches 
long. The Muff Is barrel shaped. 
Both nicely finished with heads and 
tails and lined with satin. Çjfl AA 
Reg. $60.00 set for .... 4>W,W

Artificial
Flowers

For table decorations. We are dis
playing a wonderful variety of Ar
tificial Flower* that are ao natural 

. like that few can tell the difference., 
The collection includes Tea Rosea, 
Chrysanthemums, Carnations, Tulip*, 
Poppies, Asters, Buttercups, Jonquils, 
Blue Belle and a host Of *1 iA 
others. Reg. $1.75 spray for #I»W

Christmas * 
handkerchiefs

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs.
- 6 in a box; 40 dozen White Cambric 

Handkerchiefs, lace edged and em
broidered corners. Reg. *1 OA 
$2.26 box for............, wl»OV

Lia sue Handkerchiefs.
z Soft silky finish, white with Color

ed or self borders; neat hem- 99 _ 
stitched edge. Reg. 40c. ea. for *«*

Child’s Handkerchiefs.
White Cotton with pretty colored 

designs, rhymes, alphabet, Ac.; ready 
hemmed. Special, each .. .. ^

Men’s Handkerchiefs.
Soft Cream Jap with silk embroid

ered initials. Reg. $1.66 ea. JJ J2

Silk '
Camisoles

Make Delightful Gifts
With her dainty feminine tastes, 

yon may know how delighted site will 
be to receive a White Silk Camisole 
so beautifully trimmed with Lacé and 
Ribbon—such as these we mention be
low. Think of the many times she 
cen wear it, and every time will bring 
kind thoughts of you. Reg. <M 4C 
$1.80 each for...................... vl*“w

Boudoir Caps.
A gift out of the ordinary—some

thing that will appeal to her vanity. 
We have designs to suit all tastes. 
Here is one line.

20 dozen Boudoir Caps in shades of 
Maize, Mauve, Flesh, Sky and White, 
nicely trimmed with fine lace and 
baby ribbon. Reg. $1.16 ea.
tor

Dainty
T

la Splendid Variety
Tea Aprons are always acceptable 

sa gifts. We here a most select as
sortment of pretty Muslin Aprons, 
daintily trimmed with embroidery and 
lace, with or without bibs.

Reg. 85c. each for .. .. .. 68c.
Reg. $1.00 each tor................ 86c,
Reg. $1.20 each for .. .. .. Me.
Reg. $1.40 each tor..............§1.1*
Reg. $1.66 each for.............. §1JM
Reg. $2.00 each for.............. I1.M

White Linen 
Nursing Aprons.

With wide shoulder straps, blhi and 
pockets. g

Reg. $1.25 each for.............. *LM
Reg. $1.86 each for  ............. §14»
Reg. $2.60 each for.............. §M4
Reg. $2.65 each for ,i .. ..$8.80

Christmas and New Year Cards 
v-sfcTgW. Calendars

m and

Stationery
Christmas and

FANCY STATIONERY — Nicely 
boxed for gift-giving; deep 
Cream Paper and Envelopes of 
English Twin fabric. ftl CO 
Reg. $2.10 box tor «Pl.vO

WRITING TATLITS—Linen fin
ished paper, tinted in Helio,

Blue or White. Reg. CA. 
76c. each tor................ UwC«

INFANTS' WALKEBS—Teach Ba
by to walk. Reg. *A AO 

•$6.10 each for “»vO

New'Year Cards.
In a large variety of deelgns; 12 

cards in a packet Reg. 99- 
4$c. pkt for ......................
1921 Calendars.

Artistic designs In endless vari
ety; many copies of fine art 
paintnlge. Regular $1.10 Qd.
each for............................  wUU.
ROCKING HORSE CRAIRS—Very 

strongly made. Reg. #9 7A
$4.66 each for............. #UelU

CHILD’S WRITING DESK—With 
stool. Reg* $7.76 set Jg 25

CHILD’S CHAIRS—White enamel
led. Reg. $8.80 each

ROCKING CHAIRS—White enam
el. Reg. $3.86 each #4 1A
tor................................. *Je*U

TOT TABLES—White enamel, for 
the Nursery. Reg. *4 AA 
$5.00 each tor .. .. 99.VV

“ Cosy” Gifts
for every member 

of the family

shades of

Cant yen Imagine the comfort your friends would take shoring their 
feet Into soft Slippers and settling down by the fireside on winter even
ings. N '
Child’s Felt Slippers.

In Bine and Red; soft- padded 
leather soles; 2 different qualities 10 button length, 
all sises. $2.60 pair for
Reg. §2.1» pair for .,............... «LS»
Reg. $1.80 pair for .. - ..$807
Menu’s SHppers.

Women’s Spats.
In high grade Felt;

Slate; Fawn, Black and-Navy.
*•'; $2.25

12 button length. Reg. 04 A A 
$2.66 pair for ,. .. #AeW 

14 button length. Reg.

Comfortable
Sweater Coats

Sweater Coats.
For men, in colors of Navy, Brown and 

Maroon, without collar; popular V shaped 
neck; all sizes; fine wool knit. ft# OA 
Reg. $6.60 each tor..................... «P’X.OV

Men’s Pyjamas.
. in high grade Flette; smart military 
styles, white grounds with Pink or Blue 
stripes, silk braided button holes; In two 
qualities. —

Reg. $6.60 Suits tor.............. " $5 75

Reg. $6 60, Suite for............^ 0Q

Men’s Gloves.
Well cut Gloves In Brown Suede; wool 

lined throughout; one dome fas- #4 4A
tener; all sizes. Reg. $2.25 pr. tor

Boys’ Gloves.
6 dozen pairs heavy Tan Kid Gloves to 

fit boys of all ages; wool lined. *A | A 
one dome. Reg. $2.66 pair for

Velour Hats.
Smart looking Hate In rich Velour of 

highest quality, In all fashionable shades 
and in all sizes. Reg. $14.00 ft § 1 4A 
each for ......................................... v * 1

(Men’s Collars.' *
In all eizee; pure Linen, 20 different 

styles, smartest shades now worn.
Special, each ..................... ^................

Collar Boxes.
In all Leather, round styles; An CA 

assorted colors. Reg. $3.80 ea. fbr yu.vl

33c.

$8.25 pair tor

Juliet Slippers.
Made of .fine quality feR In colors 

of Purple, Saxe and Red; leather 
soles, medium heel, tor tops end tas
sai; sizes 8 to 7, Regular 

■*6.00 pair for ,, .. „ ,, ..

,Jrh.Drafnk1.vrec*a„FZ,vlt#n rA Mints’ Quilted Jackets, SfVoô oai^to? $3.60 Japanese Silk in Pile Blue e
Mff. H.oo pur lor .. ▼VfWV • TtiAoiv amieüaA «nh ».
Child’s Panta^. 7^

Leggings 
■seed fal

Or waist length 
Brown end Grey fleecei 
tor children of 1 to 
Beg. $l.»0 pair for

1* 
fabric; 

6 years.
$1.40

Child’s.Leggings.
In Blue, Brown, fyekl and 

White; knee length. ft| 14 
Reg. $1.26 pair tor ... wK.lTt

,y nicely finished with 
bon at neek. Reg. $8.25 ft 1 QP 
each tor .. .. ... #1.79
Infants’ Wool Jackets.
„ Cream only; long ' sleeves and 
girdle, buttoned fronts, ftn AP 
Reg. $2.50 each for .. wA.UO
Child’s Angora Hats.

Trimmed with ribbon rosettes, 
etc.; various pretty ftp QA 
styles.- Reg. $7.25 ea. for 93.0V

STORES, Ltd.

Infante’ ^ e jh Rags
De yen knew ef any Infant—Bey er Girl—. 

wke weald appreciate a Warm Sleigh Bag tor
eeld days)

We have beauties here In White Lambskin— 
Sleeping bag styles; size 20 x 30. Reg. ftO OA 
$11.00 each for.............. ....................... .... .

Store
Hours
9 a-m. 

to
10 pan.

Store With 
trisfmas Spirit

V
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Whole LotIn the Ldon for * 
Ution. Mr.
, lnteneifle4
tie notor 

of encooilMSale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Pricç 
Sale Price

Price, $11.60.
Price $13.00,SEE THE COATS AND COMPARE VALUES
Price, $14.30

WHERE AND HOW YOU WILL.
Price, $16.50,
Price, $20.20,BISHOP SONS & COMPANY, Ltd Useful and Most Desirable Xmas GiftsST. JOHN’S

De Valera Rapped < 
by Nejv York Paper, Our Book-keeper is tired and we are makingGulbransèn Transposing "A'disposition exists in some quar

ters to express dissatisfaction with 
Prof. De Valera, because he is ab- 
tempting to organize, State by state,- 
a society whose chief rite promises to 
be to split, from the safe distance of 
3$00 miles, on the flag of a friendly 
power,” says the New Yerk Tribune^, 
which adds:

"Attention, is called to'the past re
cord of the Professor, to the fact of 
his SpanlshrAmerican'descent, to the 
circumstances that after showing him
self a friend of Germany during the 
war, he owed his life, when taken 
with arms in his hands after the Eas
ter rebellion in Dublin, to the truth-' 
ful plea that.he was an American 
citizen. He is even twitted for being, 
above ground at all, for he widely ad
vertized that if Terence MacSweeney

Piano Cooking Stoves and Ranges, Hall Stoves and Heating Stoves
BEST ASSORTMENT IN THE DOMINION.The easiest operated player on the market.

into any key you wish.Transposes songs
Nationally priced, same price to everyone, 

fixed by the maker.
A course of instruction by rolls by Mr. Martin, one 

of the best player experts in America, is given free 
with each instrument. A few weeks’ practice with the 
instruction rolls will give you a riiâstery of expression 
which will be a delight to yourself and to your friends.

Send for the Gulbfansen Player Book, it gives full 
information on how to become a player expert.

Even if you don’t buy it will make you feel good to come : 
see us, as then you will know prices are coming down at last

Price

perished, he <would not survive hlm, 1 
whereas the latest report from the 
Professor’s table Is that he Is stlH 
eating wkh great gusto.

“These complaints show, It seems 
to us, lack of possession of one of our 
most valued national traits.

Who m
out payJOHN CLOVSTON step witIt is the

American habit to allow the foolish 
to go about as far as their folly dio- 
tates. Regularly in Philadelphia, 
never interfered with by the police, 
meets a society which holds that the 
deposition of James II., In 1688, was 
an Illegal act, and that the true King 
of England to-day Is an obscure 
prince who resides in Parts when not 
dodging his creditors. Humor leads 
us to smile wholesomely at the agita
tion of agitator», especially those who 
seek to embroil us in foreign quarrels. 
As President Wilson might have said, 
we are too proud to become angry.

“Of course, a severe strain was put 
on American patience when De Valera 
boasted last spring, when a question 
was put to him, that “the Irish peo
ple wished and hoped that Germany 
would win the war.”

"But if men of Irish descent can en
dure the insult thus given to the Irish 
people others can afford to ignore it 
and to allow the Professor to continue 
without molestatiog to pass the hat.”

P. 0. Box 1243 140-2 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, ’Phone 406

Musicians’Supply Co Puritans, Scrooges 
and the Xmas Spirit, TRAPN ELL’S

Xmas Suggestions,
Thousai 
most fa 
highest

Royal Stores Furniture, St. John’s, 
DUCKWORTH STREET.

4,tu,th,tt l

Some people take such a deal of 
enjoyment out of making themselves 
and other people unhappy. I am re
minded of this, by receiving a letter 
protesting against the celebration of 
Christmas on the ground that it was 
originally a Pagan holiday: the day of 
a Roman god; a day of feasting and 
festival among . the ancients. Au
thorities differ as to when and. how 
the festival falling upon December 
25th, the day on which we now cele
brate the birth of the founder of the 
Christian religion, did originate. But 
what matters it? Is it any the worse 
for that?

The later Puritans forbade the joy
ous celebration of Christmas for the 
same reason, but nobody ever thought 
any better of them for that. Which 
reminds one of Macaulay’s comment1 
to the effect that the later Puritans 
also objected to bear baiting, not he- 1 
cause it hurt the bear but because it, 
pleased the spectators. Anyhow this j 
is not a theological discussion. j

The Christmas tree, now forming j 
such a prominent and engaging fjea-; 
ture in this celebration was inirSdnsd- 
into England from Germany as latffj 
as the reign of Queen Victoria, auH j 
the giving of toys and'presents Ben*} 
efâlly on December 26th *e also Cop-} 
led from "the Teutons. 8ut are" we 
going to cast all this aside on account 
of Its origin?

The greatest thing that Dickens, 
eVer did was to popularize' the Christ
mas season, and by the way . he also 
Invented the character of Scrooge, 
who, It will be remembered, "knock
ed” Christmas.

, Who anwts to be a Scrooge?
pn with the Christmas spirit!

—Saturday Night,

Gold Filled Watches 
Silver Watches 
Wrist Watches 
Watch Chains 
Watch Fobs 
Gold-Cuff links 
Gold Filled Cuff Links 
SDveg Cuff Links 
Cigarette Cqpes 

i Cigar Cases 
Cigarette Holders 
Cigar Holders 
Cigar Cutters 
Gold Tie Pins 
Gold Filled Tie Pins 
Signet Bings 
Emblem Bings 

, Stone Bings 
Bill Folds 

Tonfcet- Books 
ÉbeSét Knives 
Fountain Pens

tiPeneSs 1
Walking Sticks
P*i
Military Brushes 
Hat Brushes 
Hair Brushes 
Collar Buttons 
Soft Collar Holders 
Tobacco Pouches 1 
Shaving Mugs

Etc, Etc.

Gold Bracelet Watches 
Gold Filled Bracelet Watches 
Diamond Bings 
Set Bings (
Cameo Bings
Gold Brooches
Gold Filled Brooches
Pendants
Ear Bings
Pearls
Beads
Yanity* Cases > •
Band Bracelets
Bangle Bracelets
Mesh Bags
Jewel Cases
Silver Vçses
Neck Chains
Walking Sticks
Manicure Bolls
Manicure Pieces
French Ivory Cases
Gold Crosses
Rosaries
Hah- Receivers
Puff Boxes
Silver Ware
Shoe -Horns
SUIter Thimbles
Photo Frames |
Card Cases l
Births to ne Bings

Etc, Etc.

Will it Monsieur:
For 15 days in the month of Janu

ary I was suffering with pain of rheu
matism in the foot. I tried all kinds 
of remedies but nothing did me any 
good. One person told me about 
BfINARD’S LINIMENT; as soon as I 
tried it the Saturday night, the next 
morning I was feeling very good; I 
tell you this remedy is very good. I 
could give you a good certificate any 
time that you would like to have qne. 
If any time I come to hear about any 
person sick of rheumatism, I could 
tell them about this remedy.

•Yours truly,___ _
ERNEST LE VEILLE. 

216 Rue Ontario East, Montreal,
Feb. 14, 1908. -

This is a question that the eco
nomical woman must needs ask about 
all her clothes. ,*

When she asks it about a Corset, 
we answer confidently: It will in
deed!—if it is a

Warner’s 
Rust-Proof 
- - Corsets.-

It will wear longef thaq you 
thought possible and it is “guaran
teed not to rust, break or tear.”

US. T]
can be

Former German 
Officers Swell 

Workless Ranks,

The Wrist Watches that DULEY’S 
are showing this Xmas are without 
exception ".quality first." Do not make 
the mistake of thinking that because 
two watches look alike theÿ are alike. 
Ashr.tia to explain the different kind 
of movements to you.—decl64iPrices from $3.60 pair up, Many of the 60,00b former Gerinan- 

o(Beers discharged since the signing 
of thè armistice have joined the great 
army of unemployed in Germany. A 
few have gone to work at hard labor 
and others are trying to make small 
pensions pay for the expensive neces
saries of m$re existence.

Officers belonging to old* aristo
cratic and once wealthy families are 
in no better situation than their com
rades who relied tor a living upon 
■their army pay. They have long since 
disposed of most of their personal pro
perty and it is not uncommon to see 
one of them, suppressing his pride, 
and offering to some foreigner a fata
lly heirloom tor enough money to pay 
a gorcery bill.

Those who are doing hard labor 
must work half a day for the price of 
a pound of meat and all day tor a

For the Poor,
Colonel T. Martin desires <o ac

knowledge receipt of the following 
Christmas • For the tittle Onescontributions towards the 

Appeal for the Poor.:—
#20.00—A. H. Murray Jk Co.
$16.00—Archbishop Roche.
$10.00—Hon. B. A. Squires.
$6.00 each—S.H.?., J. A. Paddon, 

Esq., The Royal Stores, T. A. McNab, 
Esq., Newfoundland Clothing Co., J. 
E. Steer, Esq., A. W. Vedfleld, Esq., J. 
R. Robertson, Esq., I. F. Perlin & Co., 
J. W. Morris, Esq., Hon. Tasker Cook. 

$3.00—W. H. Hynes, Eaq.
$2.60—Captain J. Hamilton.
#2.00 each—P. Brown, Esq* W. H. 

Crowdy, Esq., Thos., Hillyer, Esq., 
Elizabeth Pennock, Hon. J. D. Ryan.

$1.00 each—M. J. O’Hara, Esq* S. O. 
Steele & Sons, A. S. Wadden, Esq.

1 Barrel Apples—Messrs. Ayre & 
Sons.

Three Piece Set 
Two Piece Set 
Baby Spoons

Keep this List for

Bracelets 
Brooch-Shts

Sale Agents lor Newfoundland future Reference.
_ Better still— 

Outport orders receive prompt' attention
“GIFTS ritiOMtiftWli#**'

mini
R HFurness Lines Jewellers and Opticians,

>m St John’s Halifax to St John’s
erpooL to Halifax. St. John’s. to Liverpool
v. SOth Dec. »th Dec. 19th Dec. 23rti
c. 11th Dec. 20th ,Dec. 29th - Jan. 2nd
ellently fitted tor cabin passengers, 
il must he In possession of Passports, 
usage and other particulars apply to

8. 8. BAÇHHM
Everything About A teaspoonful of vinegar' or of Iqalbn Tid 

juice added to a prune pie improves with 
the flavor. - wmf

Arrange slices of hot corned beef on Qp 
a platter with,- buttered carrots. Gar>- qranl 
nish with parsley.

c like new if rubbed 
:ened paper. Polish

ill the spaces with 
irown sugar; sprinr

Ml If ABB’S LINIMENT CUBES
COLDS. Etc. Millard’s Liniment Ceres Diphtheria. hie with cinnamon, and bake.

mmIMS

DODDS f>;
KIDNEY;
-, PILLS Â
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The Irish Irish side has been the declaration I the -fiSnglish people to a sense ot the 
of willingness to disease a truce; urgency of the criais and ot their own 
■yd it may well be wondered why ! responsibility. The Labor Party -has 
Mr. George changed his mind and officially endorsed the principle ot 
proclaimed martial law. The answer \ Self-Detj:ruination tor Ireland, which 
is obvious. He could not in the face this League exists to advance, as the 
of public opinion, refuse to diseuse a only effective way of achieving a set- 
truce, and the Carson element would tiement by goodwill, and has made the 
not allow him to conclude a truce, application of that principle by the 
So he offered to provide some of the means of a constituent assembly one 
Sinn Pein M.P.'e with safe-conducts of the main planks In Its platform, 
which would enable them to come to But there will not be another gsner- 
London and diseuse terme, but pro- al election in Great Britain tor three 
posed no terms, and proclaimed years, and we have already eeen the 
martial law simultaneously to ensure harm Mr. Lloyd George has done in 
that the Caatle’e activities would net" three months. The prospect Is a dark 
be suspended by the acceptance of hie one. •
offer. That construction of the facts <jniy one thing ean bring about a 
may be deemed cynical. It Is never- peaceful settlement before 1923, and 
thelees the only theory consistent thet lB the flrm an<j insistent pressure 
with the facts and with Mr. George's 6f pUtllic opinion, in Great Britain, in 
record. eaCh 0f the Dominions, throughout the

We trust that It is not yet too late civilized world. In face ot tire fact 
for the Anglo-Irish quarrel to be that one ot the great English political 
settled with goodwill on both sides, parties haa formally adopted it as a 
That settlement 4e a goal worthy of policy, the foolish contention that 
the most strenuous efforts of all who agitation for Irish self-determination 
have an interest in the welfare of is treasonable or anti-British is fln- 
elther country, not to speak of the ally silenced. The Empire is more 
Empire or of world peace. Mr. endangered than Ireland by Mr. 
George’s policy has effected incalcula- George’s policy, for all history em- 
ble harm in a short three months, phasizes the lesson that nations have 
but there Is cause for hope in the more vitality than empires, and es- ; 
almost universal condemnation which peclally than empires whose cohesion 
It has met from English^ public opin- is shown to rest on force. Ireland 
ton. Not only have the Liberal and will suffer, but she will survive. But 
Labor parties, through-- their -most everyone whode regard for the integ- 
eminent leaders, denounced It un- rity of'the Empire is sincere should 
equivocally^ but Unionists like Lord do his utmost to save it from Mr. 
Robert Cecli and Lord Henry Gaven- George’s fatal policy ot Prussianism. 
dlsh-Bentinck, distinguished soldiers The measure of our power la the 
like Generals Gough and Maurice, measure of our responsibility. Any 
University men like Professors Mur- main in this country who can add his 
ray and Hobhouse, and innumerable voice and his weight to the pressure 
public men and leaders1 of thought on the Lloyd George Government to 
unidentified with any political party gtop the "frightfulness” of its agents 
have echoed their denunciation. La- in Ireland, and who fails to do so 
bor’s influence is perhaps the most f0T any reason whatever, will share 
likely to be effective, and it may .be in the guilt ot the things which his 
that the burning of Cork, on top of protest would have helped to pre- 
so many other horrors, will rouse vent. A persistence in the present

Prussian policy may mean the wreck
ing of the Empire and the end Of all 
its beneficent poêslbilltiee; It may 
even mean another international war 
—and we know from bitter expert- j 
ence the^loss and buffering and sor
row that would mean. It we tail to 
,do our ilfare in warding off these 
possibilities by joining in the effort to 
have this fatal policy discarded, Ire 
cannot complain if we are over
whelmed in its conséquentes.

We have the honor to remain, Sir, 
Yours very truly,

PRESS & PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,
3.O.I.L.N. _ ~

Per Thomas Kelly,
' Secretary.

Çee. 14, 1920.

For your health's sake we of
fer Nature’s answer to Consti
pation, “LES FRUITS.” EL- 
LIS’S.—dec9,tf '

kditor Evening Telegram.
I pear Sir,—The march ot events in 
■Ireland has already tragically vindi- 
Icated the stand taken by the Self- 
determination for Ireland League at 
|lt, formation. Mr. Lloyd George’s 
[policy of intensified repression and 
L, in the notorious Carnarvon 
Lpeech) of encouraging the practice 
L -reprisals," instead of quieting 
Ireland and extending the reign of 

Lw and order, has resulted In the 
wildest anarchy, and many innocent 
lires on both sides have been lost in 
L, demonstration of its mischievous 
futility. Yet the opportunist Prime 
Minister, blind and deaf to the lesson 
L his failures, girfip himself for a 
further blood-letting at the dictation 
of those who control the Unionist 
majority in the Coalition. At a mo-

Christmas
Commencing this morning we offer 

our entire stock ofShop Window Display,

LadiesAll the ehopwindows along Water 
Street have now been decorated for 
the Christmas season and in the 
night with rail lights lit, they ^ present 
a most pleasing appearance. A fea- 
tre of the Royal Stores decorations is 
the placing at vases of flowers In 
every window, thus giving a very 
pretty effect. Messrs. Baird’s we hsfe 
already mentioned. Ayre & Sons win
dows have also been dressed in a 
pleasing manner, the window's of each 
department containing a splendid ar
ray of the article* sold therein. 
Messrs. Geo- Knowling’s also have a 
very pleasing display as have 
Marshall Brothers, Bowring Bros., Trimmed, Untrimmed, Ready- 

to-wear and Millinery Hats. 
Every one of these this sea
son’s styles. Here is your op
portunity to secured beautiful 
ti AT at

Pocket and Office Diaries for 
1921 at GARLAND’S.

dec4,'7,9,14,19,21,23

Shipping Notes, HALF PRICEJ S.S. Castle Point sailed for Cork 
I this forenoon.
I Schr. Tacoma, entered at Wood’s 
J Island to load herring for Halifax by 
t T. Bash a & Sons.
1 Schr. Laverna sailed from Wood’s 
| Island for Gloucester with 1,308 bris. 
I herring from G. ti. Harris.
I « S.S. Cranley sailed from Boffivood 
s "sterday for London with 4,730 tons 
§- vi ]p and paper front the Â.N.D. Co., 
j ‘be last cargo for the season.
I Sydney to-day.
I S.S. Sable Island was due at North 
1 ' S. Rosalind is due at Halifax to-

Who move quickly will have smart new SUITS and OV ERCOATS with
out paying the prices that they usually would have to if they keep in 
step with the crowd. k .,

We are ready for you right now with the clothes you want to wear 
at the price you want to pay.

Here morrow.

Here and There,
Thousands of Men’s Suits. Styles that satjsfy the critical tastes 
most fastidious; fabrics that are lovely and luxurious; tailoring 
highest class. Their keynote is one of refined elegance.

of the
of the Tweedie Boot Tops at 25 p.c. 

off at Smallwood’s.—decis.tf
EXPRESS DUE,—The incoming ex

press in due at 4.30 p.m.Note the Price Nourriture Laxative Infail
lible, “LES FRUITS.”—dec9,tf Insure with the Another Landmark GoneHere and There,$12.00, $15.00, $19.00, The original “tree of knowledge" in 

(the Garden of Eden, reputed by tradi
tion to have been the one from which 
the serpent tempted Eve, has literally 
fillen a victim to the ambition of some 
British Tommies on a furlough to have 
themselves photographed in its 
branches, a despatch says. Their 
weight proved too much for It, and the 
tree crashed to the ground. A British 
court of inquiry has decided that the 
Moslems be awarded 31,750 to build a 
mosque on the spot.

;___  - j OLD LADIES’ HOME,—A treat In
ELLIS’S^ th® shape of a Xmas tree is being 

i given to the innyties of the Old Ladies’ 
x| home by the Cowan Mission on Xmas QUEEN,The, Gift for Health from the 

East, “LES FRUITS.” ]_______
dec9,tf

Try our Special Cambridge morning. 
Sausages. Made fresh daily at ; 
ELLIS’—novlO.tf * _ ■ MEET

- BV,y Footer at
Small woods, and save 25 p.c.— nlght hl
declS.tf ■ morrow,

Unfailing in its results. A Pure, BngIneel 
Wholesome and Delicious Lax
ative, “LES FRUITS.”—»ec9,tt Evan

Lovely Boxed Xmas Cards at sS»n
20, 30, <0, 50, 6Çc. up to $1.25, at
GARLAND’S.—dec4,7,9,14,19,2 L23 ^

Stafford’s Ess. Ginger Wine 
only 20c. bottle. Postage 10c.
extra.—decio.tf_ «teitw

Fancy Calendars ‘ for 1921, 
from 10c. to $1.00, at GAR- from Mo 
LAND'S.-***.^,14.19,21,33 t

■■ i LE ATI
For Evening Wear, Evange- H. J. Br 

line Pumps; 25 p.c. off at Small- c*™6 on1
wood’s.—eclS.tf / - h* has hi

■ . - -...— •• x,... special
Local View Real Photo Xmas leaving 

Post Cards, only 10c. each, at' York, an

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders In 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

george h. Hailey,
Agent.

$24.75
We feel certain that you’ll find it wise to get your clothes NOW from 

US. There will have to be a decided set-back in prices before the values 
can be duplicated which we offer.

It is not necessary to pay high prices for high grade clothes.
Men’s $13.50 Boots in Black 

and Tan Leathers, for $10.00, at 
Smallwood’s—deci3.tr

Street Paving. TISaxon Trapping foxes an<} all- oth*r ant 
mais is an easy thing it you Wir -B • "The oldest pavement of which there 

is any record in modern cities is that 
Of Cordova, in Spain, which was 
paved with stones by the Moors in the 
middle of the ninth century. The 
Moors also caused water to be corn, 
veyed to the city in leaden pipes.

Paris was the next dty to pave its 
streets; but.thin ctvjc betterment did 
not take place until the year 1184, on 
which occasion ait historian says, 
“the name of the city was changed 
from Lutetia, which it had been pre
viously called on account of Its 
filthiness." Those old streets must 
have been very had indeed, as it was 
the general practice of the citizens to 
keep swine, which roamed at large 
and wallowed in," the mire of the pub»

“LA RENARD1CIDE’
the most reliable drug on the market. 
It is not a poison. For sale in every 
Drug Store.

Prices 1 es. bottle.. .< .. ..WA9 
2 -»s. be tile.. ..... 84.6® 

and 16c. for mailing.
Agents wanted In every , place, also 

travellers. ^ roAKDICIDE, 
Mistassini, 

Lac St Jean, Que.
(Jast » few steps West of the Bank of Montreal.)

nov24m,®odGARLAND’S.—dec4,7^4449414*

By GENE BŸRNES
. .\. J -m. - »r~-LSceV“REG’LARFELLERS1 1919 ta

l .COPIEDWHAT5 -nte.
K< EXAMPLE»-mouBtefJ Nbo deo our t AlMT 

TALKIN' 
1M

1» m»OPP WS WE*—
SÜP PLAN VATH i The street» of London were pnpav- 

ed in the eleventh century, and it to 
uncertain Just when "tile work did be
gin. Holbbrn was not paved until 1417, 
though It was frequently impassable 
from the depth ot Its mud.

Berlin allowed its streets' to go With
out even a clearing or cleaning.until 
the middle at the seventeenth cen
tury, and until 1981 it was a popular 
practice to place r’r rni| Iwniiillelii

yESTERJCtotf AH'
W*»tSekX**] -tHEX ViEBE.

WBPfj*

saw np to the
year ot 1828.

MMABB1.

wt -feAt

♦ ♦ *4. ♦ ♦- ♦ ♦ *>: > >. >; >, > > ♦ >, > *♦>♦♦!

77/Jft
♦: >: > ♦

:ç>: :♦ > ♦ ♦ ♦. ♦ ♦ ♦ > > ♦
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V St. Rigobert
Somethingand His Goose;The Biggest Boot and Shoe Bargains 

Ever Offered in St. John’s.
to SmokRigobert, Bishop of Rheimi^.'whd I 

consecrated Dagobert II., Chilperto II I
TT fha VWionlra

I am no'
and Theodorlc IL, tings of the Ffankz 
in his cathedral, and baptised Cbas.
Martel there, was later sent into exile 
by the latter.

Charles Martel was the natural son 
! of Pepin of Merstal, 'king of the;
, Franks, and a woman named Chalp-’ 
aide. \ . - V .

Pepin outliving his two lawful 
sons, died in 714 and left the kingdom 
to a grandson, Theodoald, only \ six 

1 years old, -with- Ms grandmother,
Piectrude, as regent. / X

| The first act of Piectrude upon be
coming regent was to have Charles 

i put into prison. She then established 
' herself and the' hoy king at Cologne.
| But the different nations, and fac- 
tions, easily kept in hand by- Pepin, 
no sooner realized that they had.-oqly, 
a woman ahfl a child to deal with,; • 
than they bpêke into revolt Charles 
hearing how things were, escaped 
from prison and placing himself at the 

, head of the natural party of Australia 
finally reached Cologne In 717, forced 

j Piectrude to surrender the throne and 
i hand over to him the wealth of his 
j father, Pepin. ,

His career was a stormy one, full 
of wars and strife, and in October,
734, ;he encountered Abd-en-Rahman 
outside Tours, defeated and killed him, 
in ai battle which remains one of the j 
great events in the history of the 
world, as upon Its issue depended the 
dominance of Christian civilization 

] over Mohammedanism, throughout 
, Europe. It was in this battle that 
j Châties gained the name “Martel," 
j "Th# Hammer,’’ because of the merci- 
j less way in which he smote the enemy.
I Pdr<^5, .T» 3nd" a method of reward
ing his partisans, Charles hit upon the 
plan of giving them the usufruct, or 
income, of .a great many ecclesiastical 

i lands, and this spoliation Is what is 
referred to as “the securalization” of 

. Charles Martel. Although these ' alien-....
! ated lands remained the property of 
! the church, Charles was naturally not 
! in very good odor with the clergy of 
his day. However, when once es
tablished securely in France, he did 

I attempt to give back their rights to the 
| Catholic hierarchy. In 723 he gave bis with food 
! protection to St Boniface, the great Bishop, 
j English Apostle of Germany, ini i At that : 
! aided him In every way possible. I wings the i

At a certain moment In his career Ijert’s .feet 
when he was waging war against have seize 

Charles came to the wh° cried

Especially 
For Xmas. We wQi.çsry

you may 
ttehttomper cent 16,000 Choice decl6,3i,'

HAVANA Cl
from our

Special Manufacturers,
"'dSttxto Lopez & Co,

Habana.

A little higher in price! 
But—

Regalia Nueva 
Belvederes 
Universales 

Aristocracies 
Panetelas Extra 
Reina Victoria 
Reina Augusta 

Regalia Graciosa

Valencia,

ELLIS & Co., LI
decl!47i

Roomy s 
made in our 
usage. The : 
ago* and are 
tions. This t 
Er r- the hoi 
made goods.

Rheinnfrid, 
gates of Rhetms and demanded that 
Rigobert admit him. The Bishop re
fused, saying: “How know I which 

1 of you shall prevail, whether thou, 
j Charles Martel, shall overthrow 
| Rheinnfrid, or he overcome thee? 
Neither one, then, will I admit to the 

! city."
Charles was victorious and he inr, 

mediately banished Rigobert into Ger
many, giving the see to Mflon, who 
was already Archbishop of Trier.

Later Rigobert, was recalled to 
Rheims, but as Milon still held the 

, see, Rigobert was sent to the poor 
parish of Gerincourt. He frequently 
officiated in churches int neighboring 
towns, however, and once after a ser
vice at Rheims, the comptroller, of the 
town, Wilbert by name, invited him to 

, dine with him. v-

| "Alas” said Rigobert who did not 
have many goodydinners, “I may not 
dine with you this day for I must 
hasten home to hold Mass in my 
church of St. Peter at Gerincourt. I 
must therefore be on my way be-

Local Made Boots, English, American and Canadian Fine Bootsand 
Shoes, and Felt Footwear for Men, Women and Children at 25 PER 
CENT. REDUCTION.

This is not a sale of a few special lines of Footwear, nor is it a Fire Sale, and 
we can assure our many customers throughout this Dominion that it not a 
sale of Damaged Footwear^ . x

We offer our Customers the Highest Grade of Footwear ever shown m New- 
foundland. Besides the styles we carry are the most up-to-date ever shown in 
St. John’s. £ ;

NFLD. C

Mr. Foley
tor Evening Telegrd 
Dear Sir.—I have r< 
Kh pleasure Mr. Su| 
p paper on the Jl 5th 
id the Government a 
z* they have such 
lift to champion the 
.civil servant makes 
htiag to the public 
1.1 believe, is Mr. 
bfflpt to chastise thq 
l the past couple of 
z* the civil servant j 
ivave such a man a I 
*tect them. But If a I 
■ts look upon Mr. j 
f'biow him as I do 
fortunate enough to 

Mr. Smith ml 
1 certain opinions whl 
•W in my letter j 
•ated me as a parti 
"tij letter I strongl] 
* reading public thaj 
™nS it from a polit] 
•d in doing so I J 
® soveroments wh] 
■takes for not send 
*” lcr«ss to look afJ 
J® ®ir I know these ] 
** appreciate me fj 
-titiup out to them ; 1 
JjJ® who are deterq 
i our fishing in] 
‘ Editor, I would l] 

Smith where ] 
“■’tied his bounds, b] 
“t- (and sir in doi] 

to quote scriptt] 
l Pontius Pilate I 
Wcceed St Peter), I 

°W to him when I

Footwear IRenowned
How Mines Are Salti
The “salting” of mines of prectod 

1 metals for swindling purposes 1 
3 doubtless a very ancient practice, am 
3 has engaged the ingenuity of maJ 
* clever persons.
1 A familiar method Is that of spraj 
1 ing ore bearing rock with a solutiol 
’ of gold or silver. This sort of très* 

ment makes it glitter, and is highn 
effective for the deception of thl 

’ everyday “sucker.”
' It would never deceive an’experieni 
1 ced mining engineer, however, and sa 
r other means are frequently adopte] 
5 —as, for Instance, the salting of or]
■ samples by using a syringe to squiri 
1 silver or gold into the canvas bag] 

containing them.
The Journal of Industrial and Em 

; gtneering Chemistry says that in earljj 
days in Nevada a stampede of minera 
Mas started by an enterprising individ- 

| dal, who hit upon the expedient ol 
j using dentist’s gold for plugging 

’ "cavities” in vesicular lava.
'Another ingenious person 

orado made such an 1 
upon a bunch of financiers by the ex-1 

’ hihition- of diamond drill “cores”) 
plugged with gold that he was en-] 

' abied at their expense to retire to the] 
; life of a country gentleman.

In Sanjbo Domingo some wealth 
1 -seeking Americans were separated]

MEN’S SMART DARK TAN BOOTS, $13.56. Now $10.00 pair 
MEN’S $18.00 FINE BOOTS .. ...... ..25 PER CENT. OFF
MEN’S $16.00 FINE BOOTS .................. ...  .25 PER CENT. OFF
MEN’S $14,00 FINE BOOTS .. .. .. ..25 PER CENT. OFF
MEN’S $10.00 FINE BOOTS ..........25 TER CENT. OFF
MEN’S $ 9.00 FINE BOOTS .. .. .. .. . 25 PER CENT. OFF
MEN’S $ 8.00 FINE BOOTS ..  ............25 PER CENT. OFF
MEN’S $ 7.00 FINE BOOTS............. ... .25 PER CENT. OFF
MEN’S $ 6.00 FINE BOOTS .. ... ... . .25 PER CENT. OFF

EVANGELINE PUMPS,
EVANGELINE HIGH CUTS,

TWEEDUE BOOT TOPS,
DANIEL GREEN’S COSY FELT FOOTWEA

25 PER CENT. OFF
ON THE ABOVE LINES.

10 Per Cent Off10 Per Cent. Off
WOMEN’S

LONG RUBBERS & GAITERS 
Also

MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S 
RUBBER FOOTWEAR

In Col-

RUBBER FOOTWEAR 
10 PER CENT. OFF

MEN’S GAITERS.

MEN’S LONG RUBBERS. 

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS.

'. All prices are marked in plain figures. We want youi 
over me doOr. '
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION,

The Home of
Good Shoes,fvooa onoes, and Cigarette 

and Cigarette 
and all otherand 220 Water Street wSEhtor5*

1 ’■ ■ — 1 j ~xm.

♦ ♦ *: +
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Catholic Societies
Present Addresses.

that wffl make your name lire In the 
annale of our Church.

The good work that has been done 
.eince your appointment to thla par
iah. a few short years ago, haa brought 
Intimately to our attention, your great 
ability as Pastor and Administrator, 
and in future years those coming 
after ug, who wish to see your monu
ment. need only look around- the Par
ish of 8L Patrick’s.

Our beautiful church has been re
novated, adorned and improved In 
such a way, under your direction, 
that It is now a subject of surprised 
admiration to all who Visit the Parish.

In view of this-record of your .Lord- 
ship's great administrative . ability, I 
and your teal'In the cause of re-'

New Immigration Laws.'
A new set of Immigration laws ap- ^ 

plying .to labourers and mechanics en
tering Canada, via North Sydney and ! 
Halifax haa hem formulated. The 

[main points in them are that no lab
ourer. skilled or otherwise, will be al- ‘ 
lowed to land In Canada unless he 
possesses $250 and In addition suffl- 
cient to carry him to his Canadian 
destination. That any such immigrant ' 
who la accompanied by bis family 
must also possess hi edition to the 
$260, the snm'of $125 for every mem
ber of the family over the-' age of S i

I and - under 18. These provisions win . 
apply from Dec. 15th, léitO, to'March 
81st, 1921. ' .

TRADE!
TO HB LORD SHIP BISHOP H8- 

NOUF.
Sunday last after 10.30 Blase at St 
Patrick’s, the following addresses 
were presented to Right Rev. Bishop 
Renouf of SL George’s:—

Having resigned my position with die Royal Tex
tile Co., I am now Manager and one of the firm of

U. S. BEDFORD TEXTILE CO„ 11 
• ' . 77 Bedford Street,

X /.• •’* . ' J Boston, Mass.
We will carry a full line of Yard and Pound Goods, 

as well as General Merchandise. Any orders or en
quiries you may favor us with will receive my per
sonal attetotûm-

decl6.31.eod

TO BIGHT BET. H. T. RENOUF, DJL,
BISHOP OF ST. GEORGE'S, FROM 
THE MEMBERS OF THE HOLT 
NAME SOCIETY, ST. PATRICKS 
CHURCH.
We, the members of the St. Pat

rick’s Branch of the Holy Name 
Society, eagerly approach yon to-day 
to Joyfully offer our sincere con
gratulations on your elevation to the 
High and Holy office of the Episcop
acy. We feel pardonably proud that 
our Pastor has been honored by the brethren of the West In having a 
Vicar of Christ, with the Plentltude, Chief Pastor'who will advance their 
of the Priesthood, and chosen to rule > spiritual and temporal ^ilfare, and 
over the destinies of the Church hi1 carry to completion the unfinished 
the Diocese of SL George’s. [ work of their late lamented Bishop.

As members of the Parish, we deep-1 In conclusion, we ask1 yonr Lordship 
ly appreciate the high honor of your ' to accept the accompanying gift aa a 
first Pontifical Mass amongst ns. and slight testimony of onr esteem and 
bestowing cn us yonr episcopal Bless- affection, and pray that though separ- 
lng and prayers of Peace while the ated from ng__ln body, the bonds of

J. P. MAHER.

10: p.c. off Ladies* and Gen
tlemen’s, Misses* and Children’s 
Long Rubbers and Gaiters at 
Smallwood’s.—deei3,tr

S0OOOO8X8OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO.

RAISINS ! Italian Situation.
It 'Is rumored, and the rumor Is 

given much credence,"that some tour 
vessels loaded with fish have ' left 
Malaga and gone to Italy, where sales 
have been made despite regulations. 
It Is said that the Advisory Board haa 
received Information to this effect. It 
was stated also by an exporter, who 
haa somedBih now across, that If a 
favorable offer is made by the Ital
ians, he will sell and not suffer fur
ther loss by demurrage, regulations 
or no regulations.

Valencia, Four Crown layers.
Chrism of Consecration is still fresh spiritual union shall never be severed, 
upon you. | and that yonr Lordship will remem-

Having Just shared with the Parish-i her ns in your prayers at the Holy 
loners In eulogizing your work at SL ■ sacrifice, and we. in return, shall not 
Psitrlck’s during the period of pro- ’ cease to pray that God may pour ills 
gressive transition Inaugurated by choicest graces and blessings on yon. 
His Grace, our beloved Archbishop, and grant iron health and strength In 
we here under the standard of the the great work of the life that lies 
Holy Name wish and pray for yonr before you.
future In a further field. Dated at St. Patrick’s in the city of

The West’s awake! and budding SL John's, Dominion of Newfound- 
with promise, and we feel sure that land, this 12th day of December, AD., 
with the co-opcration and devotion of 1920.
a loyal clergy and generoie people on behalf of the Parish of St. 
yon will bring to fruition the noble Patricks:

F. fJ. MORRIS.
Chairman.

JOSEPH FITZGIBBON.
Vice-Chairman. 

JAMBS POWER,
Secretary.

JOHN M. SPEARNS,
Treasurer.

For Lowes! Price

W. A. MUNN Folding Xmas Cards In All the 
latest desims, including Greet
ings from Nfld., from 5 to 50c„at
GARLAND'S.—dec4,7,9,14,16,21,23

She Wasn’t.Board of Trade Building,

ROBERTThere Is a story told concerning a 
careful mother whose three children 
horrified her one day by, producing 
tor her Inspection three exceedingly 
blllous-looklng toffee apples. "They 
are very pretty, my dears,’’ she lied 
bravely. "But really you mustn’t eat 
them. I’ve heard of little children 
dying through eating colored toffee 
apples.” Then she took the sweet
meats away and put them out of 
reash—as she thought—on a shelf In 
bar dressing-room. She Imagine^ 
that would do the trick; but early 
next morning she heard a sound out 
on the landing, and, going to see 
what was astir so early, found Elsie 
trotting along the passage. "Where 
are.- you going, dear?" she asked. 
"It’s not six o’clock yet." "Going to

C. J. JARDINE.

Buy Progress Brand Working 
Shirts,. Pants & Overalls!

ADDRESS TO THE RIGHT REV. H. 
T. RENOUF, D.D., BISHOP OF ST. 
GEORGE'S, FROM THE MEM
BERS OF THE CHRISTIAN'DOC
TRINE SOCIETY, ST. PATRICK'S 
CHURCH.

MAY IT PLEASp YOUR LORDSHIP:
We, the members of the Christian 

Doctrine Society, rejoice at your 
elevation to the ranks of the Hierar
chy, and humbly offer our congratula- 

! tions on the Episcopal dignity confer
red on you by the Holy See.

We-are proud that our beloved

XMAS STOCK!. ADDRESS.
TO THE RIGHT REVEREND HENRY 

T. RENOUF, D.D„ BISHOP OF 
SAINT GEORGE'S, FROM THE 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS OF 

. NEWFOUNDLAND.
MY LORD:

On behalf of your brother members 
of the Order of Knights of Columbus 
In Newfoundland, we have the privil
ege and happiness to-day of/giving ex
pression to onr pride and satisfaction 
in the high honour that has been con
ferred npon your Lordship by your 
elevation to the Episcopate and ap
pointment to the Ses of SL George’s.

It is particularly gratifying to all 
Newfoundlsnders that’ the choice of 
the Holy See when filling the vacancy 
created by the death of your loved 
and revered Predecessor, the late 
Bishop of St. George’s, has fallen 

I upon a member of an old and distin
guished Newfoundland family upon 

: which'yonr zeal and talents have now 
brought fresh prestige and honour.

; We feel sure that the untiring energy 
! and great administrative talent your 
j Lordship has already shown in paro 
' chiai work In all three dioceses of 
! Newfoundland and the wide exper- 
; ience therein gained will he produc
tive of the happiest results to the Dio
cese over which your Yordship hac 
now been called upon to rule.

In tendering yon this assurance of 
the Joy with which all. the members 
of our Order in Newfoundland acclaim 1 
your elevation to the Episcopate we 

: beg yonr Lordship to accept the ac
companying small token of our esteem 
end goodwill as an earnest of the as
sistance which the Order will always 
hope to rtSider according to Its op
portunities In your Lprdshlp’s efforts 
towards securing the_ material well-
being and advancement of the 
Church's work In the Diocese of SL 
Georges.
Signed.—Charles J. Ellis, S.D. for 

Newfoundland; M. F. Dinn,
I ; j " O. K. Dalton Council; C. J. 
~r»H Cahill, G.K., Terra Nova 
Tr]~l Council; Wm. F. Billingsley,
!~ | G.K., Conception Council;
II A. G. Duggan. G.K, Notre 
l i Dame CounctL

Roomy sizes, durable materials, strongly 
made in our own Factory to withstand hard 
usage. The materials were bought a long time 
ago and are priced well below present quota
tions. This means a considerable saving to you. 
Ef the home wheels turning by buying local 
made goods.

pplcs, Oranges,etc.

Due to-day per steamer Gaspet 
) cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES 
) bris. No. 1 RED APPLES.
) boxes WINE SAP APPLES, 2

Also in stock: \
) cases VALENCIA ONIONS.
> sax AMERICAN ONIONS, J 

I kegs GREEN GRAPES. v

NFLD. CLOTHING CO., Limited.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

NOTE OF THANKS—Mirs’s Col
lins wish to sincerely thank the good 
Nuns of SL Patrick’s Convent Nuns 
of St. Michael’s, Doctor Fallon. Nurse 
Saunders. Miss T. Connolly, Mrs. 
Madden. Mrs. Morrissy. Mrs. Harris, 
Mrs. Tessier. Mrs. McCarthy, Mr. 
Roberts. Mrs. O’Leary, Mrs. Jardine. 
Mrs. Brown. Mrs. Broyl. Mrs. Ashley 
for the:> kindness towards their dear 
mother during her illness, and also for 
the letters of sympathy from Mr. W. 
M. Ooobie. Miss M. Gooble. Miss 
(TBrierit Mrs. J. O'Neill, Mrs. J. Scott 
Mr. E. Duchaîne and Miss Maggie 
Malone; we also thank Mr. J. Chase

Mr. Foley Replies, sendee wfio will think me bad for 
being so severe on Mr. Smith, because 
they know his whole ambition is to 
have his name figure In the public 
press, but sir, I would suggest to 
Mr. Smith for his own personal in
terest to try some other • means of 
getting hie name in the press than 
to oppose one’s suggestions, who is 
democratic, loyal and sincere. And, 
Mr. Editor, when I want to make any 
of these past suggestions It won’t he 
my intention to tnjuie Mr. Smith In 
his civil capacity. l\wiH be only 
doing It from a national and patriotic 
standpoint, and in doing so It la not 
my intention to answer any more 
criticism " or contradiction. I thank 
you, Mr. Editor, for your valuable 
space. I remain.

Yours truly,
MICHAEL FOLEY, 

176 Duckworth St
Dec. 16. 1920.

GEORGE NEALT. J, Edens
8"! 9

Black as a Raven’s WingAD persons indebted 
to the Estate of the late 
T. J. EDENS are request
ed to make IMMEDIATE 
payment. The office will

To-Day ex. “ Canadian Miner 
from Charlottetown.

ADDRESS. \
TO THE BT. REV. H. T. RENOUF, 

DJ>„ BISHOP OF ST. GEORGE'S, 
NEWFOtfNBLANIKr

VfT rp-FLEASE TOUR LORDSHIP:
On behalf of the people of the Par

ish of St. Patrick’s we beg to extend 
to you our congratulations on the 
great honour that haa been conferred 
upon you by, our Holy Father, the 
Pope, In elevstliig you to the Epis
copate.

Your indefatigable work, as zealous 
priest the past quarter of a century

If you are thinking of giving * 
Wrist Watch this Xmas yon should 
see the ones that DULKY’S are show
ing. For value, quality apd beauty 
they are unexcelled. We Invite com
parison.—dec 15,21 ..... „

be open to receive such j 
payments. All bills out-j 
standing will be placed j 
in our Solicitor’s hands j 
for collection, jftlf

One Thousand
Wedding Bells.

BEATON—SNOW.
A very pretty wedding took place Fire at Grand Falls.

at Norris Arm on Sunday, Dec. 12th,1 
when Mr. Joseph Snow, omly son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Snow, and Miss 
Flossie Beaton, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Beaton, of 
Sandy Point, were united In the holy 
bonds of matrimony by Rev. M. K.

1 Gardner/ The bride looked charming 
In a dress of white crepe de chine 
-with’hat to match, and entered.the 
-church leaning on the arin of her 1 
ceusln, Alfred Beaton. The groom 
was supported by Robert Beaton, cou
sin of the bride. The bridesmaid» 
•were Mises Irene Gill and Annie 
Snow. Altter the ceremony tea was 
served at the home of the groom 
and a" very enjoyable evening spenL 
We wish Mr. and Mrs. Snow many 
years of wedded happiness.-

ONE OF THE BRIDESMAIDS.
- itoi'Hs Arm, Dec. 13. 1120.

ULMi
On Dec. 13th a destructive lire oc

curred at Grand Falls In Lake’s meat 
store. The fire alarm was sounded In 
the early morning bringing everyone 
from their beds to the scene of the 
blaze. The firemen were soon on the 
spot but the fire had already gained 
considerable headway They had no 
little difficulty In finding the seat of 
the Are, and In spite of the fact that 
tour streams of water were turned 
on, the building was badly damaged. 
The lire Is supposed to have originated 
In an Inner office. As Mr. Lake only 
carried part insurance, his lows is a 
very heavy one.

I FOR SALE. TfF
! In the different parishes of our Do- 
| minion, we feel assured, must have 
j been a potent factor in yonr being j 
selected to occupy the exalted and re-1 

! sponsible dignity of Bishop of SL : 
i George’s.

On the 31st day of March last it was 
our privilege and pleasure to Join with ( 
you in celebrating your Silver Jubilee 
in the Holy Priesthood, and we re>- 

| gard it aa a happy consummation that,
I your Episcopal life should begin when 
entering on the first year of your 
possible Golden Jubilee, regarding 
which, we now take occasion to ex
press the hope that you may live to 
celebrate.

Having been born and bred amongst 
us we have been able to watch yoqr 
sacerdotal career from the year/in 
which you returned from Rome after 
completing your ecclesiastical studies. 

We have witnessed ' your zealous 
the Strait»’ route and Is now at work ln behalf of religion and educa- 

mbermouth. She will come on here during your sojourn In the var-
ing the week. ; ions parishes presided over by yon,

—- '■ and in the erection of churches tnd
Hu#» Uniment Cites Dlpfettoaclt schools, you established a reputation-,

One Horse, about six 
years old, weight about 
lldO lbs. Suitable for 
express work or car
riage. v

Abo, two Large Ex
presses; one with rubber 
tyres; and one ExpressSplendid Vaine Packets of 

Xmas Cards at 20. 25, SO, 35, 45, 
50, 65, 80 and 90c.. at GAB- 
LANB*S.-dec4,7^.14A6^lJl3

Sleigh. Will be sold at

Particulars may be had
#*£ £

[ v ~ ; : CÀPJjhRACR, To-day.
Wind' east, fresh, snowing; nothing 

sighted to-day. Bar. 29.65; Ther. 34. F. A. EDENS, 
411 Duckworth St,LINIMENT RELIEVES 

DISTEMPER, r nov26.tf
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^■> Ladies’ Furs!
3H4fER®«

CENT. OFF 
HE MARKED 
PRICE.

x /j
A Special and ,
Excellent Line ol

Black Hair 
Neckpieces, _ i\
reduced from
$8.00 to $5.00.
Mulls to match.

Bags Heavy
I - - V.' /

Black Oats.
4 Bushel Sacks. 

Lowest Prices.
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’Phone 393
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Through the campaign he carried 
Miss Lowther’e ' miniature near hie 
heart. And on the ete of hie last day 
on earth, which he felt 'he would not 
survives he gave it to his old school
fellow, John Jervis, with the request 
that he should himself deliver it into- 
her hands. - ■ ■ !

1 A few* hohre later, as the world 
knows, Wolfe fell mortally wounded, 
at the head of his army, on the steeps 
of Quebec, with a glorious victory in 
his igrabp and' the words “God be 
praised! I now die in peace” on his 
lips.

General Wolfe 
and the Love That 

Came Too Late,
ATTORNEY 6AVE MRS

REDDY ROOD ADVICE (John o’ London's Weekly.)
When James Wolfe’s - mother was 

once urging him to marry, and sing
ing the praises of a certain heiress on 
whom she had set her heart as daugh
ter-in-law, the future conquerer of 
Quebec laughing answered, “My dear 
mother, I am afraid you have much 
too exaggerated an idea of my attrac
tions. I cannot imagine any girl, es
pecially an heiress, looking twice at. 
a man as ugly as myself, and pennl-' 
less to boot." :

Indeed, few great men -have ever 
been so ill-equipped physically to win 
the smiles of women. “His shoulders,” 
we read, “were narrow and his limbs 
lqhg-and awkward ; and his face was 
a match for his frame.”

Yet even as a boy Wolfe seems to 
have been almost precociously sensi
tive to female allurements; for he 
writes to his brother: "Doubtless you

seemed like I was going to fall.
“Well, this was my condition for 

about a year, and although I Just tried 
everything, I got worse right .on, and
my husband and I both thought 1 
couldn’t hold out much longer.

"Finally a lawyer friend of ours 
told us about Tanlac, and I decided 
to try it The very first few doses 
seemed to help me, so I kept taking 
It, and every bottle made me feel 
better. . .

"I have taken six bottles now and 
my appetite is so good I can hardly 
eat enough to satisfy it, and I haven t 
a trace of indigestion left As I said, 
I have gained twenty pounds In 
weight, and am so strong X think 
nothing of a two mile walk.

“I sleep like a child every night, 
never feel the least bit nervous, and 
it is once more a pleasure to do my 
housework and take care of my four 
children. Tanlac certainly is a grand 
mpdicine, and I praise it every chance 
I Efit»**

Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors, in Paradise by Mrs. Martin 
F. Byrne, In Upper Gullies by, Heber 
Andrews, in Portland by H. C. 
Haines, in St Joseph, Salmonier, by 
Mrs. J. Gushue, in Millertown by Ex
ploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltd., in 
Flat Island by William Samdon, in 
Jamestown by Christopher Haines, 
and in Lewis porte by Uriah Freake. 

order I had such dizzy spells it —advt. 

May Sound
Colorful Wedding BUT IN THE ENDweight and could talk all day about 

the good Tanlac has done me and 
then not tell it all,” said Mrs. Irving 
Keddy, Tuft’s Cove, Dartmouth, N.S., 
recently.

"At the time I get Tanlac I was so 
badly run down and weak I could 
hardly walk. I could scarcely eat 
anything at all, and my stomach was 
so badly out of order that my food 
seemed to give me no strength.

“After meals gas would form on my 
stomach, pressing up into my chest 
and causing awful pains, and some
times it seemed that I would smother. 
My stomach distressed me all the 
time, and it seemed like I couldn’t di
gest anything.

"I scarcely knew what it was to 
sleep, just rolled and tossed most of 
the night, and when morning came 
I felt so tired I didn’t want to get up. 
I had a dull, heavy headache many 
mornings and felt nervous and shaky 
all the time.

“I fell off until I was almost a 
skeleton, and was so weak I could 
scarcely do any of my housework. 
Often while trying to put the house in

at Tientsin,
I looked, at a Chinese wedding 

celebrated at the Imperial Hotel, 
writes Dorothy Dunan from Tientsin, 
China. At .least this part of the, cere
mony was celebrated' at the hotel. 
The festivities. began several days 
ago with a reception to the bride, 
then, a dinftr to the bridegroom and 
so on, culminating in the wedding.

There were, about 200 guests, Chin
ese and some foreigners. The little 
bride was a darling. She wore a gor
geous red. (red for happtnesa, the 
Chinese say). and gold costume, with 
a most, marvellous headdress. The 
bridegroom /wore our . conventional 
evening clothes a. good-looking- 
chap. They say he himself is poor, 
but bis father is worth $6,000,000.

The bride’s attendants were the 
dearest little pink and gold creatures, 
with the tiniest little feet I ever saw.

There was a procession, of course, 
from the bride’s home to the hotel, 
the bride riding in a red and gold 
sedan chair, with a retinue of coolies 
bearing banners and lanterns and 
playing weird music. There was a 
feast also, of which nothing was, left, 
as what the Chinese cannot eat they 
carry away in their hankies.

The bride’s father and his four 
wives were there. The wives were 
richly dressed and were covered with 
all sorts of queer trinkets and flowers.

After the ceremony the bride and 
bridegroom bowed three times to her 
honoured parent .and exchanged rings. 
Then the bridegroom went out with 
his attendant; then the bride went 
out with hers; then they went back, 
their■ pictures were taken; they went 
out, together and rode away to a quiet 
dinner with their families—the first 
time they had been together since the 
festivities began.
-1 asked a Chinese man if they 

kissed and he said “No. Bye’m bye 
they kiss, behind door, when they 
alone. They ashamed yet”

And let me tell you this: If the 
little bride does not present her hus
band with a son in due time he will 
go “catchee ’nother wife!”

Our Sile Prices will tell you that the universal demand for Lower Phces ia 
met to the fullest extent at £■'''

BLAIR’S
We have reduced prices of all Pry Goods down to a point where they are on a 

par with replacement values, or with what we figure will be next year’s prices. In 
so doing we are not considering whether these prices show us a profit or a loss. We 
do this because we consider it sound merchandising and will encourage and help 
prospective buyers,, who may have been holding off buying, waiting for lower prices. 

• :
THE SMALLEST SEDUCTION WE HAVE MADE ON MEN’S WOMEN’S, BOYS’ 

AND GIRLS’ READY-TO-WEAR IS

with her—I can’t give her up. Remem
ber I am your rival. I am also In some 
pain about Miss W----- . Admire any
where else and welcome, except the 
widow Bright Miss Patters* is yours 
if you like her; and so is the little 
staring girl in the chapel with $20,- 
000."
The Hard-Hearted Maid-of-Hononr.

Although at this time the future 
hero of Quebec had still to see his 
seventeenth birthday, he was already 
a seasoned soldier who had won his 
spurs right gallantly on the field at 
Dettingen; and, a little later, he was 
to cover himself with glory at Falkirk, 
Culloden, and Lawfeldt. In the winter 
of 1747-8, when he was nearly twenty- 
one, while staying in London and mix
ing in fashionable society, he met the 
young lady "whose insensibility to his 
devotion clouded his happiness for so 
many years.” This hard-hearted fair 
one was a daughter of Sir Wilfrid
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20 Per Cent
LAST CALL We did not buy these goods at the top of the market, and in pricing 

leaving a very small margin of profit. We thought we would go “easy”, 
it was going to be a hard year with the prices of all kinds of “grub” s 
the price of fish dropping. We are now selling.
WOMEN’S WINTER COATS from ...... ...........................................
CHILDREN’S WINTER COATS from.....................................................

.................. i “reach” to a New
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$8.50 each

XMAS! But despite all low prices some people may not be able to 
Coat this season, i _
New Buttons will brighten it. We offer

American Fancy Floral Sateen Linings, reg. $1.20, for 95c yd 
All Buttons in stock Reduced 25 Per cent.

Shopkeepers can get lots of bargains in this. department, as well as in our 
others.

Men’s and Boys’ Readymades at Lowest Prices.
MEN’S AMERICAN WINTER OVERCOATS that will* fit like tailor-made goods, 

from $16.00 and $17.50 each.
BOYS’ OVERCOATS Reduced at least 20 per cent, in price.
MEN’S WOOLLEN TWEED PANTS from only ......... iÿ-
MEN’S BLUE OVERALL COATS and PANTS. Reg. $2.25 at 
MEN’S BLUISH STRIPED OVERALL COATS & PANTS, extra heavy, at $2.00 ea.

MEN’S OIL COATS and PANTS, Patched; best quality, at................... $2.75 each
MEN’S and BOYS’ LONG BLACK OIL COATS, RUBBER COATS, SHOWER and 

TRENCH COATS at very lowest prices.

Some Other Golden Buying Opp ortnnities Are :
CHINTZ, 36 inches wide; superior quality. Reg. $1.20 for ........................89c. yard
LONG ENDS STRIPED and CHECKED FLANNELETTE. Reg. 40c. for 29c. yard 
GREY LONDON SMOKES (or Mottled Flannel), heavy. Reg. 60c. for. ,43c. yard
ENGLISH WHITE FLANNELETTE. Regular 65c. for..............
ENGLISH WHITE HAND TOWELING. Reg. 35c. for .. >..
LOTS OF REMNANTS OF DRESS GOODS at Low Prices.
LADIES’ and MISSES HATS of all kinds, reduced 25 per cent.
LADIES’ WHITE and FLESH COLOURED SILK BLQUSES., Regular $4.80 for 

$3.50 each.
LADIES’ SILK GEORGETTE BLOUSES. Reg. $17.50 for .. .. .. .. .. ..$10.00 
LADIES’ ENGLISH SERGE SKIRTS in Navy & Black. Reg. $11.50 for $7.90 each
LADIES’ SILK and LACE BOUDOIR CAPS, very special at...................45c. each
GEORGETTE SILK CREPES in all leading and fashionable shades. Reg. $3.75 

yard. Sale Êrice $2.95yard. ,,,-
LADIES’ TAN LINED KID GLOVES. Reg. $4.00 pair. Sale Price . .$3.50 pair 
MEN’S TAN LINED KID GLOVES. Reg. $3.50 pair. Sale Price .. ..$2.95 pair 
MEN’S VERY HEAVY KID GLOVES. Reg. $6.50 pair. Sale Price . .$5.50 pair 
LADIES’ WHITE FLEECED VESTS and PANTS as sold elsewhere at $1.10 to 

$1.35. Our Sale Price 89c. each.
«NEW KNIT” and “STANFIELD* UNDERWEAR for Ladies at prices that will 

defy any competition. n . f

THIS IS THE PLACE FOR

Only a few days now and The Day will be 
here with its jovial greetings, its good cheer 
and Gifts. Among all your Xmas plans 
have you considered what gifts are suitable 
for your men friends—generally they’re 
smokers, of course, and no smoker has 
ever enough pipes, or if he has—he wop’t 
admit it. We’re smokers’ headquarters 
here at the “Royal”, and never have we had 
a biggèr selection of pipes, singly and in 
sets—all high class Briars, mounted and 
unmounted ; Cigar and Cigarette Holders, 
Tobacco Bouches, Cigars and Cigarettes. 
If you’re wanting man-size gifts for men, 
ours is the store from which to purchase 
your requirements.

Her cap-bates' to her fascinations, 
rices were torture to him 
ness plunged him into the depths of 
misery.

Xt was thus a merciful fate that, 
after a few months of such purga
tory, summoned him away from the 
side of his tormentor to Jdin our 
army near Breda. But his absence 
was not for long, and when the Peace 
of Aix-la-Chapelle put an end to his 
fighting on the Continent we soon 
find him back In London, caught once 
more in the toils of the maid-of-hon- 
our.

But, in those days there was small 
time for dalliance in a soldier's 
strenuous life.. He was, in fact, as sc 
biographer states, lovesick, very 
lovesick indeed” ; and to add to his 
troubles his constitutional delicacy, 
aggravated by the hardships of seven 
campaigns while still a boy, dêvelop- 
ed into those ailments which, tortur
ed him more or less for the rest of his 
life."

Jealousy Is now added to his tor
ments, for he learns that among Miss 
Lawson's latest wooers are “a clergy
man with £1,300 a year” and a “very 
rich knight.” And he fuiaes and frets 
against the exile which keeps him so 
cruelly from her, though. he knows 
that his suit is almost hopeless. 
“But,” he tries to console himself, 
“if I am kept long here the fire will 
be extinguished. Young flames must

$2.00 pair
Farmer Banks Fail,

The radicalism of North Dakota, 
in which the farmer movement over
whelmed all other politics, has taken 
many extravagant forms in the last 
few years. One of them was the 
establishment of a chain of farmers’ 
banks at strategic points in the 
State. These banks were going to 
be independent of the regular banks, 
were going to build up agriculture, 
regardless of the rest of the com
munity, and typified the force of ag
gressive agrarianism. In ten days 
recently, nine of these* farmer banks 
have shut their doors. They had 
loaned their deposits to farmers on 
grain, and when the market fell to 
unexpectedly low levels, their secur
ity was wiped out Putting too 
many eggs in one basket was the 
cause of the smash. These banks 
were not large enough to stem' the 
cause of the smash. These banks 
were, not large enough t<x_ stem the 
tide of ' unloading of grain, nor to 
stay the general course of economic 
events. The failures
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should be a 
warning against extremists in class 
movement in any form. The local 
bapk system, of .the United States is 
vicious enough,. in any depression, 
but banlps that loan exclusively to 
one class of customer, in one locality, 
take large risks. The Canadian 
system of branch hanks, dividing 
loans and taking deposits in all parts 
of the country, prevents overuse of 
credit in any one line, and really aids 
the farmers, by giivng them accomo
dation up to, but not exceeding what 
is ssentially a safe limit.—Ex.

Xmas Silverware his attention to a "Croydon heiress 
with £30,000” and a stock ot most de
sirable virtues. * •'

But, in spite of all this discourage
ment, his futile passion still continues 
to torment him. Nor did he finally 
abandon hope until, when once more 
he returned to London, he was con
vinced by the young lpdy herself that 
she could never under any circum
stances be his.

Such was the effect on him of this 
final blow to his love and hopes that, 
for a few weeks, he plunged reck
lessly into a whirlpool of debauch
ery; from which he emerged “disgust
ed and chastened.” But the cloud 
of his great disappointment remained 
to shadow his life* until, after several 
more years of fighting and hardships, 
a new and .great love came to dis
sipate it finally.

Wolfe, the “hero of Louisburg," as 
he was now known, was taking the 
waters at Èath in the winter of 1768- 
9, when he met for the second time 
Miss Lowther, sister of the first Lord 
Lonsdale, and was so struck by her 
sweetness and the beauty of her per
son and character that he completely 
lost his heart to her. Ther# was, 
however, small leisure for wooing, 
for in six weeks’ time he was to em
bark for America on his last adven
ture, the conquest of Quebec; but It 
was long enough to win her consent 
to marry him and to send him away 
the happiest of men.

«1 Dis In Penes.”
But this supreme boon of life had 

come too late, for from that expedi
tion Wolfe was fated never to return.

“GIFTS THAT LAST!”
Something for the House, for Mother, Father, the 

Kiddies, for Her or for Him can be selected from our 
Silverware Display, and you can make your selection 
with confidence that your Gift will be just right, and 
the quality all that it should be for the Christmas 
Gift.

See our offerings in / 
Flatware, Toilet Ware,

Brush and Comb Sets,
Table Goods, Vases, Cigarette Cases,

Photo Frames, Manicure Sets,
Candlesticks, Vanity Cases, Powder Boxes, 

Jewel Cases, Thimbles, <
Hatpins, Butter Dishes, Pickle Jars,

Watches, Pencils, Etc, Etc., Etc.

and im

Our usual bottoin-OI-vilB-marKei/ prices nave Deen iur trier reuucea lor tnis oaie. 
Don’t be persuaded into taking a substitute this season because of a matter of 
cheapness or you are told it is just as good. We know there is a lot of Cotton 
Underwear on the street this season, masquerading so1 to speak in sheep’s clothing. 
“Caveat Emptor”! Let the buyer beware of it! Stand ,by the good old reliable 
Stanfields and be glad.

See our STANFIELD WOOL UNDERWEAR for men at $2.65 and $3.15 gar- 
ment. *

We carry MEN’S STANFIELD COMBINATIONS in four weights.
We have the largest variety in “Stanfields” obtainable anywhere.

T. J. DULEY & Company, Ltd.,
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

of cranberries
To prevent a cake from burning on 

the bottom, sprinkle salt In the oven.
Green peppers stuffed with rice are 

'delicious served with lamb fricassee.
When a broom becomes lop-sided 

trim the straw to a point and use for 
cleaning corners. .

Household Notes.
m,th,sTo whiten flannels, add a pinch of 

lode to. the water In which they are 
washed.

Prune and cranberry pie Is delicious. 
Dae 1 cupful of. prunes to 1 cupful

lutely nothing better.
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Ready to Aid You With Your Shopping Problems.
v And fully alive#to the requirements and im

portance of choosing rightly-suggests the fo 
yîCvQÆy well-regarded items for your consideration

GLOVES
Never Jose favor as 

Choice Gifts— 
Give Gloves

LADIES’ TAN ED» GLOVES— 
Her prlied Gift, a pair of qual- 
lty Kid Gloves. These are Just 
right; pretty Tan shade. Reg. 
$8.85 value. Friday, M on 
Saturday and Monday *£.OU

THIS LIST MERELY FRINGES ON THE 
INNUMERABLE OFFERINGS FOR XMAS

silk TAFFETA RIBBONS — 4 ISFANTS’ WOOL "JACKETS— 
inch Brilliant SUk Taffeta sleeves, some with
Ribbons, in shades of Navy, strig and tassel at neck and
Green, Rose, Pink, Brown, waist, others with Bow; a gift
Crimson, White and Black. *or Mr- Regular $8.00. Frt-
Reg. 66c. Friday, Sat. CO, day, Saturday and CO 55
& Monday, the jMrd 36C* _ «Tv ,

___  #ANCY HANGERS—SHJk and
MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS—Pleat* Batin Covered Hanger* for 

ed flounce Moire Underskirts; coats and dresses .each with 
sades of Myrtle, Purple, Em- Sachet Bag attached; aasort-
erald, Grey, Wine, Rose, Saxe " *-----"
and Black. Reg. $3.50.'. Fri» 
day, Saturday and #7 QQ 
Monday.................. #6.0»

CHILDREN’S HAND BAGS' —
Lovely assortment In Silk and 
Velvet, imitation beaded, and 
others in Silk and Leather; 
chain and leather Straps, mir
ror enclosed. Regular 80c.
Friday, Saturday and CQ.
Monday.......................

LADIES’ C09EV COATS — A 
sensible gift, one of these 
finely finished Sleeveless Wool 
Jackets; all sises; pretty 
Heathers, as well as Saxe,
Rose and Green. Reg. $8.00.
Friday, Saturday A M fid 
Monday.................... #6.W»

SILK CAMISOLES—The most 
charming of gifts for a young 
lady—a SUk Camisole, lace 
and insertion trimmed, > em
broidery fornt and ribbon 
straps, in Flesh and Black.

Reversible
Turkish
Hearth
Rugs

Three Lines
of Ladies*
SELECT
HOSIERY

ed ehades. Régula* 41.80. 
Friday, Saturday apd AO^
Monday............ ... TOv.

BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS — 
Hand Embroidered Kerchiefs 
with hemstitched borders; 4 
in each box and prettily box
ed for gifts. Regular ' $1.10 
box. Friday, Satur- QO_ 
day and Monday.. .. 36C* 

LADIES’ WOOL SCARVES — 
Larg Angora Scarves; all,the 
rage and perhaps the most 
sensible thing you could select 
for “Her” gift. Reg. $9.00. 
Friday, Saturday A Ç7 CO
Monday.................. *30

PINK CREPE PTAXAS—"Billy 
Burke” style in Bluebird pat
tern; short sleeves, ' pocket, 
elastic at ankle; V neck. Reg. 
$8.00. Friday, Sat» QC QQ 
urdar b Monday .. #v.30

FEATHER MOUNTS—Coloured 
Feather Mounts to brighten 
up your hats for Christmas 
Day; shades of Taupe, Brown, 
Fawn, Navy and Black. Reg. 
$1.80. Friday, Satur- CQ- 
day b Monday Special "*FC*

LADIES’ HEATHER HOSE —
Finest grade English Cash- 
mere Heather Hosiery ^—fash
ionable. Reg. $1.80. ( I A Q 
FrL, Sat b Monday #*•*»

LADIES^ CHOCOLATE HOS
IERY—Plain Chocolate shade 
Cashmere Hosiery; -closely 
woven. Reg. $1.80, ( 1 A Q
FrL, Set A Monday

LADIES’ BLACK HOSE—Give 
Plain Black Cashmere Hose to 
Her this Christmas. This 
line Is particularly good. Rsg. 
$2.00. Friday, Sat- Â1 76 
urdny and Monday # A•( J

LADIES’ CHAMOIS GLOVES— 
Dent's quality, uncommon look
ing and warmer than a kid glove; 
pretty Beaver shade. As fc\01ft 
—Ideal. Reg. $3.60. Po 7r 
Friday, SaPy. b Men. VV»60

New Considerably Less Than 
Ten Have Been Paying for

J Tears. -
eversible Hearth Rugs, Turk

ish quality. In rich looking pat
terns; fit to grace any room In 
the house.

Regular $7.75. AC QQ
Now................... .... #3.30
Regular $10.00. ... gy gj

TURKISH FEEDERS—In White 
Blue and Pink; good quality; 
tered. Reg. 60c. Frl- *7_ 
day. Sat & Monday.. “* v*

IYOBT CAPE KID GLOVES— 
Washable Kid Gloves, heavier 

«. than the usual kkld;. Ivory shade, 
black stitched points. Her 
choice. Reg., $3.50.
Friday, SaPy. b Mon.

GIRLS’ CHAMOIS GLOVES— 
Dent’s super-quality natural 
Chamois Gloves for children and 

Missed; Washable. Reg. to $2.50. 
'Friday, Saturday and do 1 F 
Monday.................. #6*13

MEN’S WOOL GLOVES—Mixed 
Greys and Browns In extra heavy 
make; every man's Glove. Reg. 
90c. Friday, Saturday 7t!r 
and Monday.............. I»C#

We Can Tip 
What "HE” 
would like 

for instance:

You Off as to

W PRODUCING VALUES NB
^ that create the feeling—that ^

YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING WAS DONE WISELY 

AND WELL AT BAIRD S

NECKWEAR. LOOK!
At this Dozen 

of Selected
GIFTS

MEN’S WOOL SOCKS—Light 
and medium mixtures in 
heavy ribbed Wool Socks; 
the gift a man likes. Reg.
$1.60 value. FrL, CI OQ 
Sat b Monday.. #*•## 

'MEN’S BELT SLIPPERS—Home 
comfort for Daddy—Soft warm 
Grey Felt Slippers, leather sole 
and heel. Reg. $3.00 value. 
Friday, Saturday and *7 PC
Monday...................... #6*33

CASED PIPES—The Gift of Gifts 
If he smokes; these are best 
grade, 2 pipes In plush lined 
case, silver mounted1 stems. 
Reg. $9.00. Friday; QQ OP 
Saturday and Monday #0,63 

SILVER CIGARETTE CASES— ' 
Sterling Silver Cases, curved to 
fit pocket; plain, ever-so-neat. 
Reg. $6.00. Friday, QF 4P. 
Saturday and Monday 

NOTE CASES—Inexpensive, ser
viceable and durable, in soft 
pebbled leather, dome fastener.
A man needs one. Speeltl 
Friday, Saturdya and (1 IP 
Monday..................... #1*13

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—Men's 
size, In finest Jap Silk, showing 
Oriental. hemstitched borders. 
Consider one. Special Oft* 
Friday, SaPy. and Mon. OUC.

PYJAMA SUITS—Comfort Suits 
for every man; warm flannelette 
make; assorted striped' patterns. 
Reg. $5.00. Fridaiy, <£à a F 
Saturday and Monday ''#1**3

LOCKTITE TOBACCO POUCHES— 
Something new for Him. The 
handiest Pôuch for cigarette or 
pipe tobacco; never leaks, cham
ois covered. Special Q| FF

SILK FRINGED . CENTRES —
. Coloured Silk’ Embroidered 

Fawn Ppplin Centre Cloths, 
oval shaoe. silk" fringed. Reg. 
$2.80. Friday,xSat» M AÇ 
nrday and Monday 

CROCHET EDGE D’OTLET — 
16 Inch linen centre D’Oyleys 
with heavy wide crochet edge; 
a lasting gift. Reg.. $1.30. 
Friday, Saturday b. (1 1.E
Monday.................. #1*13

CONGOLEUM MATS — Handy 
size to put here and there 
where the wear comes; tiles 
dnd fancy patterns; size 12

STAIIR CANVAS—Twenty-two 
and a half Inches wide; tile 
patterns, ^ bqrdered ; very 
strong. Regular 75c. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon-

WRITING CABINETS — Ladles’ 
Portfolios, folding, clasp- fasten
ed, well arranged. Q1 OQ 
Special ....................... #1*30

BOXED STATIONERY—White & 
Wychoff'a; Sheet White Linen 
finish; tastefully gotten up for 
Gift purposes. Special Q1 1A 
The Bex..................   *1,AU

TOILET SOAPS—Very acceptable 
as a Christmas Gift These 
Soaps are quality Soaps; 3 Cakes 
in each box. Special QA-,

BON BON DISHES—Plated handle 
and fancy China Dish; very 
neat; Glfty-looklng. gj

STAIR OIL CLOTHS—Bordered 
white and pretty dark mix
tures; 15 inch width; white 
duck back. Special, ÇQ- 
FrL, Sat b Monday 33C*

HALL LINOLEUMS—Bordered 
and unbordered English Hall 
Linoleums, 36 inches xrlde; 
heavy quality, pleasmp pat
terns. Regular $1.TT yard. 
ITIday, Saturday b Qf CO 
Moddny .. .. .. #1*36

EACH
\ for.-

GROUPED
FANCY
LINENS

MARMALADE JABS—Clear Cry
stal Glass, fancy shaped with 
spoon and plated top. #0 7Ç 
Special..................... *6.13

BISCUIT JARS—Some real pretty 
ones, flowered and fancy shapes, 
plated cover and handle at

x 36. Friday, Satur
day * Monday, each

Men’s
Den Footwear; value for $3.50 
pair to-day. Friday, Qo OF 
Saturday and Monday #6*63

MEN’S SPATS—Fawn and Slate 
shades, 5 button height ; very 
neat. Reg. $2.60. Frl- *0 OF 

~ day, Saturday b Mon. #6*63
MEN’S SUEDE GLOVES-sift 

quiet shade, superior grade, 
Tooke's Special; 1 dome wrist 
A Surprise Gift for Him. Reg. 
$4.50. Friday, Satur- (u nr 
day and Monday .... #0*33-

SILK SHIRTS — Shantung- Silk 
Shirts. Can you think of any- 

x thing nicer? Any sise; soft 
collar to match. Reg. , $6.50.
Friday, Saturday aad ( t of
Monday.................. #4.00

Gaiters$5.56, $6.50, ‘ $8.00
4 buckle, strong, fast black 

Waterproof Gaiters, light weightPERFUMES — Atkinoon’s flneet 
floral Perfumes, in various od
ours. Special the Rot- on

FRENCH IYOBT FRAMES—Plain 
French Ivory Pho^o lPfraftiès Friday, Saturday and

Monday.................... ’
YOUTHS’ GAIITKBS.

patterns for any room. Reg. 
$2.20 yard. Friday, Saturday b 
Monday,oval opening; prefer- Q1 CD 

red frames. Special *AeWV 
à'rO-iV KH 

BRONZE BRAMES—G*s»d looking, 
solid, serviceable Ffcoto Frames 
antique looking. Sjeè- . 11 *)t

$1.75 6 Y S’ GAITERS. 
Special.................. .

ENAMEL BROOCHES — Beatiful 
selections, In gorgeous colorings. 
What a lovely Gift to send to 
friends abroad. Pins and Brooch
es of every price.

PIN CUSHIONS—PI tab covered 
and Chintz covered, etc.,.In ever 
so many different Shapes and 
fancy mixtures; dainty OQ- 
and inexpensive. Special 63C*

GILT PHOTO FRAMES—Oblong 
shape, plain moulding with em- 

catinet fiQ„ ’bossed cornera
size. Special

HALF PRICE HOW WHEN MOTHER LAYS THE TABLE
She Wants a NEW CLOTH

FOR CHRISTMAS DAY.
SEE these Beauties

SENSIBLE GIFTS OUR BEAUTIFUL RANGE OF

CHRISTMAS 
; CARDS

In
Packages and Single.

As well as

For The HOUSEWIFE
Consider Those

Bring the children along to 
see-Toyland at this store. Toy- 
land la their Joyland—where 
playthings of all kinds, large 
and "small; are assembled. Play
things to amuse and satisfy the 
playtime dreams of children  ̂of 
all ages. Santa has given us e 
bountiful display. Come and 
satisfy their longing and yearn
ings. Come to-day, the earlier 
the better for selecting

CREAM CURTAINS — Double 
thread, coarse mesh Scranton 
Lace Curtaining*, In a feint 
Cream shade; *Mi yards long, 
very datifty. Reg. 4AM O C
Friday, SaPy. b Mem. #*•63 

WHITE LACE CURTAINS—48 
pairaof White " ace Curtains; a 
pretty border seta these off 
splendidly; 2& yard length. 
Reg. $8.60 pair. Fri- QO | C 
day, SaPy- * Mender ##e*3

embroidered tea cloths—
Handsomely embroidered and 
showing beautiful examples of 
drawn thread work; extra large.
m. >*'= J*S» *3.75

TAGS, SEALS, Etc
Don t let Christmas pass by 

without a generous send out of 
Greeting Cards to friends at 
home and abroad. Cards at ♦*»<* 
season dénote thoughtfulness.

Saturday * Monday #•»•*»
CUSHION COVERS—With frilled 

or hemstitched border, dark lin
en Cushion Covers, “bowing 
colored embroidering. Reg. $L76
Friday, Saturday aid <1 AO 
Monday  ................*7 - v

uinulK CUSHION COVERS— 
Very pretty Cream Madras Mus
lin Cushion Covers, frilled bor
der; fancy centre. Regular $1.26
Friday, Saturday and fl AO 

, Menday................... #*eUO
6ba COSIES—Fancy SUk Cover

ed Tea Collet, frilled Satin bor
der and French.cor ' loops; Sat
een lined. Reg. $«.00. djo id 
Friday, SaPy- * Mop. #3e*0

HAVE SOME

♦ 4 .4 .4 4 ♦. ♦aa.>. ♦ ♦ « >; 4 > 4. .4.4 4.4 4 4 A 4^4 4^4.4» 4 *«A4 44 ♦ >: 4 4 > 4 4' 4: .4 ♦ 4 >; ♦ 4 >: >; 4. .4. 44 4:
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local si
Order '

Your XMAS CARDS 
Now.

Government RailwayCOAL! 'COAL! Big Reductions Christmas and New Year Excursions VOLUME
Now landing ex. Scr. ‘Richard B. Silver’

Choice Cargo North Sydney Coal
Silverware & Jewellery

Consisting of
Tea Sets, Bake Dishes, Casseroles, . •

Cake Dishes, Sugar and Cream, etc.
1 Also Watches, Fobs, Links,

Cigarette Cases, Rings, Pendants, 
Brooches, Chains, Ear Rings, 

' " ■ ' Strings of Pearls, etc.
Come in

A List of oar Boxes of As
sorted Cards with En
velopes to Match. Prices 
Post Free.

CHRISTMAS.
Excursion return tickets will be sold between all 

stations at ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE, good for 
going passage on Friday, Dec. 24th, and Saturday, Dec. 
25th, and for return passage up to and including Mon
day, Dec. 27th.

NEW YEAR, f ;
Excursion return tickets will be sold between all 

stations at ONE WAY FIRST (XASS'FARE, good for 
going passage on Friday, Dec. 31st, and Saturday, 
January 1st, and for return passage up to and including 
Monday, January 3rd. (V
CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAlf EXCURSIONS—ONE 

WAY AND ONE-THIRD FARE.
Excursion return tickets will be Sold between all 

stations at ONE WAY AND ONE-THIRD FIRST 
CLASS FARE, good for going'passagfr Thursday, Dec. 
23rd, Friday, Dec. 24th, and Saturday, Dec. 25th, and 
for return passage up to and including Tuesday, Janu-

The “Rustic” Box—8 
Dainty Cards with
Envelopes  ................30cj

The “Jewel” Box of 9
Cards............. .. .. ..45c.

The “Glad Tidings”
Box—A choice selec
tion .................................67c.

The “Remembrance”
Box — 12 Exquisite 
Cards with Enve
lopes ........................... $1.55

The “Wonderful Value”
Box—20 Cards .... 47c. 

Thev “Heraldic” Box—
8 Artistic Cards.. . .35c.

The "Greetings” Box------
Big value, 12 Cards.95c. 

The “Season’s Greet
ings” — 10 Superior
Cards  ............. .... .65c.

The “Good-Will” Box- 
10 Large Cards . .85c. 

And a large assortment of 
other prices from 25c. to 
$1.90.
Mail your orders for 

Christmas Cards now, it 
will have our prompt at
tention.

Alan Goojlridge & Sons
declLtt

___ ,nd see the goods. Everything first
class. Your visit will be appreciated.

All mail orders for the Xmas Season will be 
attended to same day as received.

Xmas Suggestions iiction
• FOB HUE. FOB HER.

Waltham Watches Pendants
Cuff Links Lockets
Tie pins Wrist Watches -
Stone Bings Bings
Signet Bings Bifccelets
Society Emblem Bings ■* Brooches

All Jewellery bought at this store engraved free. 
Also a nice assortment of SELVEBWABE.

tockof
I**1?tate of Th<

Jeweller,
295 WATER STREET.

269ÿs WaideclO.tf

Government Railway Commission.W. & R. ENGLISH
Watchmakers and Jewellers, 404 Water Street X ComprisingGood Groceries

AT CHEAP PRICES.

iniments, Syr 
Pickles,

[eats, Egg & .< 
jacking, Bakij 
nJi Cocoa, E'RED CROSS LINEInvestment Suggestion! a, Corn Fid 

ter, Codfisl 
its, Washbo

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller & Stationer.

The 8. S. ROSALIND will ‘probably sail from New York on 
December 12th, and from St. John’s on December 22nd.

Owing to the strict observance of the American Immigration 
Laws no person who cannot read and write will be issued a 
ticket for New York. ,

AH passengers for New York MUST see the Doctor in person 
In the chip’s saloon one hour before sailing.

Passports are not necessary tor British subjects or United 
States citizens for either Halifax or New York.

Fbr passage fares, freight rates, etc., apply to

HUNDRED DOLLAR MARGIN.
Present. Annual 1919

ONE MINE— Price. Cost. Dividend. High.
20 Tonopah Extension.. .. $1.60 $30.00 $4.00 $3.12

ONE OIL-
10 Middle States Oil .. .. 13.12 131.20 16.00 71.75

ONE INDUSTRIAL—
10 General Motor Corp. .. 14.00 140.00 23.00 42.00

45c. pkg,CREAM OF WHEAT.......................
GRANÜLATED SUGAR .....................

HIGH GRADE PEARS, 2 lb. tins .. 
TAYLOR’S PEARL COCOA .. ..
DESICCATED WHOLE EGG .............

4 oz. to equal 1 doz. fresh eggs for
No. 1 LOBSTER.....................................
PRUNES ......................................................
ESSENCE OF GINGER WINE .. . 20c. bottle 
KEILLER’S MARMALADE, 4 lb. tins, $1.90 ea.
SKIPPER SARDINES.............. .................30c. tin
ENO’S FRUIT SALTS.............. .. . 80c. bottle
TUMBLERS FRENCH MUSTARD... .15c. ea.

At 12 o’24c. lb.
h Pony, Hamei

35c. tin R. K. Hoi
45c. lb,

Total................................... $301.20 $43.00
$100 margin controls this dividend-paying combination. You 

receive $43 in dividends, less approximately $13 for commis
sions, interest, exchange, etc., Leaving a net cash income of 30 
per cent. We are fully equipped to handle your orders on these 
or any other stocks or bonds on the New York markets.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd
Agents Red Cross Line.48c. tin

1 J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED
STOCKS AND BONDS. ÆEF, BE 

APPLES, ■

CHRISTMAS GOODS ! Oetportmen, < 
ShopkeepeiDr. Lehr A shop full of TOYS and PRESENTS 

to suit young and old. Prices remarkably 
cheap. Call eariy and get your pick of the 
best.

Mailing Tubes! DENTIST St 11
AT BEC

bris. PRIME Nj 
This is hnoth 
splendid Beef tl 
Will be sold id 
barrels to sui 
is a great opp 
barrel of Pria 
price.

Has removed to

Strang’s Building,1 
329 Water St., !

We have on hand a 1 ere stock of SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
Rawlins’ Cross, St. John’s.

deciles,tu.th

Mailing Tubes
Three Doors West of 10 p. c. Discount 
A. Goodridge & Sons on Suitings and
jan6.t,tkAtf •
—1 1 overcoatings.

From this date un
til end of year we 
offer all our stock of 
High Class

Suitings

III barrels APPL1 
'H barrels FLOU1 
H sax PEA BEAI 
[4 kegs SAUR Kl 
’ I halt-barrels B] 
# bundles SALT 

: 1 HORSE SLID 
Shafts ; in pel 

14-HJ*. HÜBBaI 
l feet order, 
i Aid sundry <j 

So reserve. a| 
toe for some bia

and will fill orders at reasonable prices. 
Apply Passengers and Freight

UNION PUBLISHING to FOR THE
HOLIDAY SEASON.

ST. JOHN’S. NFLD.—NORTH SYDNEY, and HALIFAX.
Steel Steamship “Sable I.”—First-class Passenger Accommodation.

DURING SUMMER, SERVICE ST. JOHN’S-NORTH SYDNEY—From 
to December inclusive. Weekly sailings direct from St. John’s every Tue: 
at 10 ajn, and returning from North Sydney, every Saturday at 2.30 p.m.

DURING WINTER, SERVICE ST. JOHN’S-HALLFAX—From Januar; 
April inclusive. Sailings every ten days.

Advocate Office.

Don’t forget to lay in a 
supply of

Overcoatings _VJj—Y7( /
at a Special Reduc- \\\ III
tion of Ten Per Cent J L rr ^ j /v
for Cash. ,, —------------ //

All orders will re- 
ceive prompt atten- r- ' 
tion and immediate . 
delivery, and will be *
tailored in our usual 
first class finish and 
style. © ■

Avail of this offer ^
and save money by V

.placing your order '
at once. - v •

CHARLES J. ELLIS
HIGH CLASS TAILOR, 302 WATE

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maund^r’s, selected from 

a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 

an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al- 1 
ways keep Onr stocks 
comnlete, and von are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

- For further information apply
’ARQUHAB & CO, LIMITED, HARVEY & CO,

Hallfox, N.S. St John’s, Nj
5 MfÀRQUHAR TRADING CO., North Sydney, C.B.

eur long delà

J. J. ST. JOHN
LUBRICATING OIL,

For Motor Boats and Motor Cars,
Wc have about 35 barrels on hand and 
will sell at $1.60 gallon, why pay $1.50Also

PURE GOLD JELLY, 
PURE GOLD ICING.

The above goods can be 
supplied to the trade from 
stock by

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St
P. E. Outerbridge,

gate Agent,
KING'S ROAD. 
Telephone 80. BETTER THAN USUAL BARGAINS

• That ,1s the verdict of customers who have inspected our 
speéial offers. Let us prove it to you. What you buy here you 
buy right.

BIG BARGAINS IN YARD GOODS.
White Flannelette, good quality, 84c. yard; Red Dress Goods, 

good quality, 86c. yard. We have about 1,000 yards Assorted 
Flannelette Remnants, suitable for children’s dresses, 39c. yd.; 
Children’s Fleece Lined Drawers, 49c. garment; Ladies’ Job 
Dresses, $2J0 to 94.60; Ladies’ Coats, Job, $3.90 to $6.60; Misses’ 
Coats, $4.00 to $6^0; Bedspreads, large size, $8.98; Men’s Sweat
ers from $9J>0 to $2.70; Ladies’ Sweater Coats, good quality, 
$*60 to $840; Men's SiritV$12.00 to Men’s Pants, $2J0
to $7J6>

ANTONI MICHAEL,
194 New Gowot St (East of Springdale St)

Just Arrived,
A large shipment

CEMENT
in Sacks.

Selling cheap.

We & G. RENDELland Clothier, 282-318 Duckworth Street,

'orty-One Years in the Public 
Service—The Evening Telegram

dec8,61

MENARD’S LINIMENT FOB COLDS, Advertise in The Evening Telegram

.
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